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For the name of the Stickley dealer nearest you, call 315,682.5500.
L. & J.G. Stickley, Inc., Stickley Drive, PO Box 480, Manlius, NY 13104-0480
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Tlie most authentic and 
beautiful carpets In the 
arts 8c crafts tradition 
come from our looms 

to vour floor.

Call us for a dealer

tn vour area.
800.:t:?:t.isoi

u-u-M.art.saiideraflscurp<*ts.eom
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BEFORE & AFTER

23With Due Respect52
An old house illuminated by designers in tandem. 
BY REGINA COLE

58 New Home for Arts & Crafts
Asheville s Bruce Johnson rcHed on his chosen period 
CO enhance a '70s Ranch—and show off his furniture. 
BY PATRICIA POORE

PERIOD INTERIORS
62 The Next Generation

Arts &: Crafts, the Bungalow, and the Ranch. 
BY PATRICIA POORE

VISITS

64 Alameda as Time Goes By
Magnificent period-inspired rooms in a house restored 
and furnished by pioneers of the Victorian Revival.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

HISTORY GARDENS

Magnolias in the Snow70
With a little preparation, you can charm dormant 
twigs and branches into artistic early bloom.
BY VICKI JOHNSON

KITCHENS & BATHS

Kitchen Double-Takes74
A Fifties survivor; a Thirties re-creation. 
BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

PERIOD ACCENTS

80 Window Treatments
i . . . for an authentic, opulent look. 

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

ON THE COVER: Arts & Crafts furniture 
sits u>e!l in a recast post-War Ranch house. 
Center photograph by Martin and Sally Fox.
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Minwax* Makes It Beautiful.
V1I\V\A\

taRRHAM
Wood adds natural warmth and beauty to your home. Especially when 

it’s finished with Minwax* From warm, rich wood stains to protective, 

clear finishes, Minwax offers a complete line of easy-to-use, quality wood 

finishins products. Trust Minwax to make and keep all your wood beautiful for years to come.

[^bodfing

wvwv.minwax.com
OSOOS AAiTMW OxvcafV AU foeved MAKES AND KEEPS WOOD BEAUTIFUL*
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There’s an identity — a spirit, a 

personality, an integrity — unique 

to Berkeley Mills furniture, hard 

to define yet as unmistakable as a 

signature. It comes from our cross- 

cultural approach to style; from the 

natural beauty of premium grade 

hardwoods; from the quality of 

joinery and craft. It comes from the

Unique among furniture makers

hands — and the hearts — of the

craftsmen who make each piece unique.

Arts & Crafts Bed in Hotwuras mahogany
Arts & Crafts Four-Drawer Dresser and Tansu Side Table Made'to^rdtrr jumituTe in chen^, Honduras
in Honduras mahogany with sapele oomele drawer front mahogfxm, cmd maple, fimn tiur Collection

or your imugirvilion.SunairuihK harvesud. FSC-cat^ted lUMck
KSt

See why Berkeley 
Mills is unique. 
Request a copy 
of our 64-pagc, 
full-color Collection

catalog, S20 
or 510-549-2854. Or visit our website at 
www.bcrkcleymills.com.

call toll-free 877-426-4557

erkeley Mills
•a*t-w«st furniturs d«sign<

Circle no. 85
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Talk to me dotcom sditor-ln-chitf

Patricia Poore

ow MANY TIMES liave 1 heard this one; “Where do you get 
ideas for what to put in the magazine?” After 25 years, I still 
don’t have the answer down to a sound bite. Ideas come from 

my own experience: what am I up to on my old house? They come 
from the subde, ongoing dialogue with readers—your letters, the things 
you tell me when we meet on the road. Ideas come from advertisers; 
ours are a dedicated bunch that include the specialty divisions of larger 
companies and proprietors of businesses that grew out of love for

restoration. Ideas come from writers and photogra
phers who run across exceptional projects. All of it 
filters through to the editorial idea pool. Ultimately, 
we decide what goes into the magazine by intuition, 
which is famously hard to explain. And, occasionally, 
hit-or-mis.s. • And so the linear-thinking Organiza
tion Woman in me has often thought it would be 
helpful to get regular updates and feedback from 
readers. (Decisions would still come down to editorial 
intuition, but I’d have backup!) The Internet makes 
it conveniendy and efficiendy possible. 1 hereby 
invite a panel of regular readers to talk to us by 
way of questions sent via email. • Your duties are 

easy and a pleasure: Kead each issue of Oid-House Interiors. Then answer, 
at your convenience, the short survey that will be e-mailed to you 
quarterly. Questions will focus on editorial content, your interests and 
projects, remodeling and decorating trends, purchases, and so on. 
Queries will come from the editors as well as from our participating 
advertisers—folks like those at Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture, for 
example, who have successftiUy found their market and would like to 
reach deeper into your fond desires, and at Minwax, who are looking 
for first-hand reporting on renovation projects today. • To apply, e-mail 
to rcaderpaneltooldhoLiseinteriors.com. We’ll send back a simple form 
to help us select a representative panel of 50 readers. Thanks in advance 
to those willing to share thoughts witlr us; as our sales manager Becky 
put it (in her inimitable way), “this isn’t just a stupid chat room.”
We fully expect good things to happen on your advice.

H Inga Soderberg

(•flier editer

Mary Ellen Poison

prod
Sharlene Gomes

manager

eentrlbut g a d i t e r •

Regina Cole boston 

Brian D. Coleman seattu. 

Elmo Baca santa ft

centributing

Lynn Elliott 
Vicki Johnson gardens 

Susan Mooring Hollis design

writer!
VISITS

•r servica

Lori Viator
e-mail; Ivutor^foldhousetntcriort.com

c u s t o

office manager

Joanne Christopher

I I I
Becky Bernie

h-MAIL; bbermefa oldboUMeintcriori.coin

I

Cynthia Perry
e-mail: cperryiQ oldhouscintcrion .cfini

new verb telee manager

George F. Penz
INTERAmVF COMMUNKTATION-S GROUP, INC. 

I8 DREXEL court; NEW CITY, NY lOySft 
E-MAIL; ^ici’a'iuindtprini'.i'oin

PHfiNE; (845)425-0234; fax: (845)425-3430

p u b 11 • h e r

William J. O’Donnell

sUBSCRlniDNS: Subsenpoon lervicr (Hoo)4AZ-0211. 
back iBuct avaiJaUe K SA.so per enpv (V7K) 2K1- 

Sfio>. advertrlng: (978) 2X3-4721. utnoBiAL: (978) 
2Xj-}200. 108 £. Mun Sl., Gloucrwer, MA oiv.io 
WEIRflx: oldhousCTiHcnon.toni POSTMAVrKB: Send 
2ildrr« clungrs k> oin-Hovsr inttmixs. K> Box 
tAoog. Boulder. CO 8o328-Aoog. C CopynRht 2001 

by Olouceiter I^uWishcn. AU njdtft merved,

/VtMinf 01 The Latm Ptesi. South BurhngUm. I'mnani
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OUR CUSTOM-MATCHED STAINS AND PAINTS
TO REFLECT TOUR OWN PERSONAL STYLE.

America’s finest cabinetr-^' collection

IN American Classics, French Country,
Shaker or European.

-i

For the name of the nearest AmuATEO
Qualth' Dbigner, CAa 800-909-6006. depl cm.
OR Vtsrr OUR \^'EB site at www.qcc.com/oldhouz

‘2tWi t* A-0*.
Circle no. 24



Farrow&Bale
Manufacturers of Traditional Papers and PaintK

1

Showrooms London Paris Toronto

www.farrow-ball.com 845 369 4912

Papars 7 - Block Print Stripe No. EIP737. Fireplace painted in No.3 Off -White. 
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LETTERSt..
Newly Restored Linears 

And More...
from readers

from the
J.P.Weaver Archives

Below: shown at half size

TONGUE IN CHEEK? AMERICAN TILE
STORYBOOK HOUSES: unrccognized by the magazine continues to shine, 
the average homebuyer, misunderstood photographically and in content,
by the common wrecking ball, I was dismayed not to see Designs
However, your [book review] in the In Tile mentioned as a resource in

the article about encaustic and geo
metric tiles [Jan. 2002]. While

specialize in castom, hand- 
painted historical tile and 
murals, we also provide 
square-edged geometries, 
faux encaustics, and square- 
edge mosaics. For over 
24 years, weVe produced 
numemus “Cut-Tile Geo
metric" and “Faux En
caustic" installations for 

residential and commercial floors, 
fireplace hearths, and sunroorrLs. We 
did many different tile applications for 
the restoration of the Hotel Jerome 
in Aspen. Colo., including authentic, 
square-edge geometries for the grand 
entry and lobby.

Please tell readers there is an
other tile source in the U.S. special
izing in English-style tiles.

Jan. 2002 issue brings to life the charm 
and character of this tv-pe of arclii- 
tecture. With proper 
research and implemen
tation, one may achieve 
a similar character in an

P.2228 Fr. Cartouche
we

P.3696 Barbizon

ordinary period home.
I You’ve] motivated me 
to discard my plumb bob, 
level and square, and to 
design another front 
elevation that will either 
insult the local building impector or 
cause a revival in my neighborhood. 
Keep up the good work. I look for
ward to future articles in like manner.

----DANIEL A. PlZUTELLl

ConstrucTiofi Projeci Manager 
Bloomfield, N.J.

P.367 Volute

P.6168

P.1165 LeaVRose

P.4028 Rolled Leaf 9/16

P.3801L Fr. Ribbon 11/16 OLD ADOBE HOME
TWO YEARS AGO, we purcha.scd a 9,000- 
acre ranch in the sequoias of central 
California. It has three old adobes 
built between 1H95 and 1905. We’re 
remodeling one of them for our 
personal use, maintaining the integrity 
of the original by, for example, having 
adobe bricks made on the ranch. 
We have come to realize in our 
research that few old adobes remain.

—STEVE BRAUNHHM 
ALOIS MINETTI

Santa Barbara. Calif

—SELENE SELTZER

Designs In Tile 
(530) 926-2629 designsintile.com

P.6652 Egg n Dart 3/4

BACK IN BUSINESS 
QUINTON DESIGN is up and run
ning! If you tried to call them 
about the AIIur* Arabesque finial 
featured in Furnishings on page 
28 in the Oct./Nov. 2(K)1 issue, 

k you know their phone was 
^ temporarily out of service: 
^ The company’s offices were 

1 located in New’York’s World 
f Trade Center. Give them 
I a caD at (888) 866-9766

—THE EDITORS

P.1494 Running Rosette 1-1/4"

Over 100 fine linears 
Catalog $15 + CD

""J.P.WEAVER Quality""

10 ft lengths, flexible, durable 
READY TO PAINT 

Entire collection under $5/ft.

Tel: 818-500-1740
Cirde no. 56

Readers with an interest in adobe \ 
restoration nxay e-mail the magazine 
(lviator(wvldhouscinieriors.com) and we 

I will pass your names along to the 
couple in California.

14 FF. BBlIARY|MAltCH2002



It’s always the smallest things
that make the biggest difference.

Drawfer Pull
from th«

Craftsman
Collection
which fea>
tures hand
hammered

detail and a
suite of

additional
pieces.

At Restoration.com, you will discover many pieces of unique, hard
to find restoration and antique hardware, that make one of the biggest
differences in turning your house into a home.

Restoration.com
is presented by Crown
City Hardware. The
Crown City Hardware
catalog is available at 
Restoration,com for 
$5 (refundable with 
purchase), or write to
1047 N. Allen Ave. 

Dept. 02032 

Pasadena, CA 

91104.

'Get lost in the details. ff

Circle no, 397



The Master Touch
Artistic — Authentic — Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched For further information call (773) 847-6300 
their projects with accent elements created by

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cai 
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensioi 
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with of beauty, 
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can 
help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

or Fax: (773)847-6357.

The Decorators Supply Corporation
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAN—CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60609—PHONE (773) 847-6300—FAX (773) 847-6357 www.decoratorssupply.coi
Circle no. 245



Elements of tile create the space.
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Pratt and Larson Tile ~ 

exclusively at fine dealers near you. 
ivww.prattandlarson.com
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VIEWSnews
Sweatshop Opening
One of New York's best- 

kept secrets is the Lower 
East Side Tenement 

Museum, in the heart of 
Manhattan’s bustling Lower 
East Side. The preserved 

tenement offers a glimpse 
of immigrant life from the 

1870s through the 1930s. 
Their newest restoration is 

the Levine Family Sweat
shop, opening in February, 
Set in 1897, the apartment 

tells the story of the 
Levines, immigrants from 
Poland who operated a 

small garment factory in 

their 350-square-foot apart-

JOSEPH C. MROSS straddles the worlds between construction and art. The 
stock-in-trade of his Eugene, Oregon, company. Archive Designs (541-607- 
6581, archivedesigns.com), is architectural metalwork: kitchen range hoods, 
forged railings, and fireplace hoods in a range of interpretations and styles 
from Arts and Crafts to mid-century Modern. A team of five, which includes 
family members and friends, creates one-of-a-kind designs. Most large-scale 
commissions begin at about $4,000. Although he 
works primarily in copper, Mross likes to combine 
it with forged steel, as in a hammered copper fire
place hood with steel strapping. "I'm always look
ing for the next thing I can play with," says Mross, 
who longs to pursue pure sculpture full-time.
"A lot of love goes into each piece, from the design 
through the construction. People do respond to that 
attention—to all the details, i tell people that we're 
both sad and glad to see each piece go. You've put 
something of yourself into it, but when it's gone, 
that’s a piece of yourself that you've put out there.

"The Tenement Museum's mission is to promote 

tolerance and historical perspective through interpretation 

of the variety of immigrant experiences ..

ern medicine—we take it all 
for granted. Before 1856, 

however, color was ob
tained from plants, miner

als, or animals. (It took 10 
million dead insects just to 
dye the robes for a royal 

procession in England!)

All that changed when 
an 18-year-old British 
chemistry student stumbled 

across a sludge that 
changed silk to a beautiful, 

light purple. William Perkins'

discovery of aniline dyes
revolutionized not only
fashion but science in

general as modern industries
ment. Peeling paint, stained 

wallpaper, and shabby furni
ture surround four work 
stations where copies of an 

elegant, pink-silk dress are 

being produced by hand. 
The Museum interprets the 

immigrant experience to 
promote better understand
ing today. Call ahead for

tour reservations. The 
Tenement Museum,

90 Orchard St.; (212) 

431-0233, tenement.org

were created. The Color

Mauve by Simon Garfield
(Faber and Faber. $23.95)

is an absorbing account
of a little-known discovery

Tlie Color Mauve
Rainbows of color from 

crimson to chartreuse, 
chemistry’s role in every
thing from perfume to mod-

that changed our world.
It'll make you see our

modern, synthetic world
in a different light.

—BRIAN D. COLEMAN

66The [Idth-century California] ranch house 
in the most direct, workmanlike manner possible with the materials at hand. At its best, the results were 
^ ^simple, sane, and craftsmanlike. ^ ’ —Henry H. Saylor, editor of the American Architect, 1S25

just grew, naturally, inevitably, a logical result of meeting definite needs

18 FbBKUAKY|MAUCHa002



BEAUTY AND
BRAINS. TOO

DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE.

IN THE MIDST of gut-wrcHching renovation, I planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style

bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker

porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period

design became my passion, which I share with you in

the pages of olo*house NTEKioRS. There’s noth

ing stuffy about decorating

history, nothing to limit you.

On the contrary, it’s artful,

quirky, bursting with ideas

1 couldn’t dream up on my

most creative day, Armed

with knowledge about the

period and style of your

house, you’ll create a per

sonal interior that will stand

the test of time ... an approach superior to the fad

conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.

I promise something different!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TO order: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or

call 800-462-0211 and charge to mc or visa.

gifts: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year—fill

out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we’ll even send a card to announce your gift.

O I D ■ H O U S t

INTERIORS



Living Adaptively?Lacquerware ‘pumpkin 
boxes'. LER 24K gold 

^ leaf and hand etching.

h BELOW Burmese 
^ reproduction. ? {Or is there one in your n^ignbo^ood;’lDo you have an inti 

Pho^fcaphcr Doug Keister. 9 frs^uent OHl cajntrihator. is k»k ng for old 
commercial buildmgssconvened to 5mg!e-farr.:?v cvvellirgs. He Dcrt.c.i.d v 
molested ir^ histone structi^s—^anrehss. fire
houses. water towers, gas stations, cabooses, etc. 
He'll even consider one-of-a-lcind personal-state 
ments, {like Lucy the Elephant in Margate N J.]. 
Got a candidate? E-mari him at keister0pacbell.net

Tom Wescott’s decora
tive finds include include 
lacquerware, silver, fine 
porcelain from Thailand, 
and silk. The lacquerware is 
the product of cultural inter
change between Burma and 

Thailand. Individual pieces 

are formed from woven 
strips of bamboo or horse
hair, then covered with up 
to 30 coats of lacquer. The 

lacquer is based on tree 
sap, not insects. Pieces are 

often finished with 24-karat 
gold. The silverwork—tiny 
boxes best used as petite 
handbags or jewelry boxes— 
are made in Cambodia from

Although Burma was 
colonized, it hasn't changed 
much since the British 
pulled out soon after the 
end of World War II. "In 
many ways, it's like the 
place is frozen in the 1950s 
and ‘60s," Wescott says. 
"Many cultural expressions 

are still the way they were 
in the immediate, post

colonial era."

■'■'‘^Chaang.com

Two years ago, practicing 
anesthesiologist Tom 

Wescott chucked his med
ical career and headed for 

Southeast Asia. His travels 
led to Chaang Trading Com

pany, a business importing 

decorative objects from 

Thailand. Cambodia, and 
Myanmar (formerly known

ancient designs that date 
to the time Angkor Wat and 
other temples were built 

a millennium ago,
The elegant silk and 

cotton pillow covers from 
Myanmar and Cambodia 

look delicate, but they can 
stand up to abuse. A col
league threw her silk pillow 
covers in the washer, and 
they came out fine. Dr. Tom 

says. "I wouldn't disregard 
the washing instructions, 
but the silk wears like iron."

as Burma). "Many people

don't know this, but
Thailand was never colo
nized," Dr. Tom says.
The culture there is intact,

and it's remarkably exotic.

Although the wind never seems to stop blowing in eastern 
Nebraska, the Georgian Revival mansion on a hill overlooking corn and 

soybean fields is encircled by mature trees. This is Arbor Lodge, the home 

of Arbor Day founder Julius Sterling Morton. After moving west, Morton 
and his wife Carrie initially built a simple frame house on the site in 1855, 

then set about embellishing the grounds with trees and shrubs. Additions in 
the 1870s and 1880s greatly enlarged the house and gave it high-Victorian 

interior and exterior details. Joy Morton, the couple’s oldest son and the 
founder of Morton Salt Company, completed the final renovation in 1903. 

The 52-room mansion is decorated with a mix of Colonial Revival and Arts 
and Crafts furnishings, including Mackintosh Rose-style 
wallcoverings and several early Stickley chairs with inlays. 

Arbor Lodge State Historical Park is just off Hvi/y. 73/75 
west of Nebraska City. Open daily April-October, and 
weekends November-December, Call (402) 873-7222.

ARBOR LODGE

OOUQI.*t KEISTER <TOP>; DON CUNNINOHAM (BOTTOM. IIFTI 
ERIC fOWUR/COURTESV NEBRASKA GAME • RARKS COMM./ 
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Think of the possibilities.

r
F

If

Remodel or replace? That is the question. 

And for either course of action 

offer you a host of beautiful answers. 

For remodeling projects, Marvin windows

and doors are ideal because theyVe 

available in virtually any size, shape or 

style your plans call for. And because 

they're available in any size, they can be

built to the exact dimensions of your 

current openings, making them perfect 

for replacement jobs. Either way, you'll 

find the results much more to your liking.

we

MARVINJ4.
dows *nd Doors

For a fre« brochure, call 1 ‘ 600 *26 8 *7644. (In Canada, 1-600-263-6161) www marvin com

6620202A
Made for you.’ 
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LEFROY BROOKS

»ME COMPLETE CLASSIC BATHROOM - SIX RANGES Or CLASSIC SANITARYWARE - ONE HUNDRED AND PIF TV 

THERMOSTATIC SHOWER CHOICES- THREE HONORED BATHROOM ACCESSORIES - COMPLETE EDWARDIAN LIGHTING 

PROGRAMME - A TOTAL OF OVER ONE THOUSAND BRASSWARC OPTIONS

FAX; <212> 226-3003TEL; <2 1 2) 2 2 6 - 2 2 «a 2
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Riveted in Missouri 4
Craftsmen Hardware hand-rivets the

Craftsman-style hanging lantern in copper.
Fitted with iridescent green glass, the UL-Usted

lantern is J580 mounted in a wall bracket.
Contaa Craftsmen Hardware. (660)

376-2481. crafi3menha1dwarc.com

Glasgow via Canada i
The Loch Aire voile (about $95

per yard) and coordinating wallpaper
(about $62 per double roll) are

unmistakably Mackintosh, while the
Rose Cartouche fabric ($95 per yard)

comes from a ca.1905 Silver Studios
design. The Art Nouveau drawer pull

is about $20; the Arts and Crafts
cabinet door handle is about $23.

Both in cast brass with an antiqued
finish. All from Charles Rupert. (250)

592-4916, charlesnipcrt.com

\ Glasgow, Chicago, Montana
Martlia Frankcl left the prescr%adon bureaucracy behind to re-create 

Arts and Crafts texales in Montana.The 30" table runner (S320) and frame mat ($85) 
arc based on early-20th-century Glasgow documents, while the Carence Rose ($140) 
and Carence Finecone ($75) cushion covers arc adapted from a Chicago metalwork 

guild’s designs. Contact Thisde Handwerks, (406) 896-9434. thistlehandwerks.com

MiCHtLLE JOYCE 
(CHARLES RUPERTftTHtSTLE HAH0WERK9)



Let a Swedish supermodel

DO YOUR DISHES.

Since our humble Swedish beginnings 

back in 1950, ASKO has been dedicated to 

building machines with superior cleaning 

power, rcliabilin- and style. Supermodcls. 

as it were. And our dishwashers are no 

ejoreption. But here’s the real beauty,

ASKO dishw'ashers are remarkably quiet. 

In fact, in independent tests with five otlicr 

leading brands. 91% of homeowners 

named ASKO the quietest. Our dishw’ashers 

also give you noticcabh' cleaner dishes 

with no hand-rinsing, leave every load 

100% dry, and hold about 20% more than 

most others. And ASKO is kind to the 

earth—using significantly less water than 

mam' others and the least electricity of any 

dishwasher But that's just the beginning. 

Call 800-367-2444 for all the details. 

Swedish supcrmodels arc standing by.

a ASKO
BUtlT TO LAST LONGER

www.askou$a.com

Good Housekeeping
Model shown incluuc.s opuoiiai stamle.ss steel panel and handle.
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Real Fab
Coordinate your Fifties pad with 
mgs. fabrics, and pillows from 
Angela Adams. The Corice fabric 
(available in four colorways) is 
$75 per yard. Rugs arc custom 
nude for $88 per square foot; 
a 7'x7‘ square is $4,312. The 
16" square pillow is $95 in any 
fabric. Contact {800)255-9454. 
angelaadams.com

Radioactive Days
The Trenton is a liede bit 
Streamlined, a little bit Jetsons. 
With a drop between 12" and 
20". tliis "Atomic Age” fixture 
is perfect for entrs' halls, pantries, 
or bathrooms. At $107 each, you 
can afford multiples. Contact 
Rejuvenation. (888) 401-1900. 
rejuvenation.com

■ sT'

I-*:

I

Back At the Ranch

4 Cool Pulls
Tone up those kitchen cabmets 
with tliese never-used, original 
stock pulls from the 1950s. The 
oi^nic-shaped puUs come in 

a choice of copper, chrome, and 
bronze finishes for $5.50 to $7.50 

each. Contact Liz’s Antique 
Hardware, (323) 939-4403, 

lahardvrare.com

1;A Mid-Century Hip A 1
VInfluenced by Frank Lloyd Wright by way of Japan, Bruce and Chris Knowlton 

make furniture that's almost sculptural in its simplicity. The six-drawer dresser is 
72" wide and 20" deep. It’s sold through designer showrooms for about $5,000. 

Contact Knowlton Brothers. (805) 481-6940, knowlionbrothers.net

Micxeiie jovci (knobsI
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At the Kennebec Company we design and 
build period cabinetry inspired by the 
originality and craftsmanship of an earlier 

time. We welcome your questions and 

the opportunity to discuss our services. 
Portfolio available for $10.

KENNEBEC
Ompa^

^Designers CSi Cabinetmakers

'Hie Kennebec Company, One Front Street, Bath, Maine 04530 * Telephone (207) 443-2131, info@kennebecnei
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To a Rancho Grande
BY SANDY MCLENDON

t's being heard more and more, from realtor after only remaining housing stock that today lives up to the 
realtor: There aren’t any Craftsman houses in your 
price range. Nor bungalows. Victorians?! Hahahaha- 

haHAHAHAhahahaHAHA.
Here’s some news for thc«c of us who’ve been priced 

out of every old house we hoped for. There is a period 
we can afford, if we’ll stop overlooking the obvious. Post- 
World War II ranch houses are marvelous buys, with a 
history and often a charm all their own. Best of all, they’re 
just as suited for life today as they were when new.

Compact and efficient, the subdivision “ranch house”

I period house-hunter’s dream: finding an old house for 
sale by the original owner, with detailing and sometimes 
furniture intact.

RANCH HOUSES have long had a bad rap. right from the 
beginning. In their day, folksinger Malvina Reynolds sang 
of‘“Little Boxes’ made of ticky-tacky, and they all look 
just the same.” Looking at today’s stucco-and-plastic foam 
condos, one might be forgiven for wondering what she 
was complaining about. By current standards, post-War 

ranches are built. Many are brick faced, 
framed with honest-to-Pete two-by-fours, 
and there’s usually oak flooring lurking under 
the ’70s carpet. True, they’re hardly huge; 

900 to 1200 square feet is the norm. And they usually 
come up short in the bathroom department, with one 
shared facility the common arrangement. No matter.With 
a little vision and some judicious remodeling, a renova
tor can turn them into wonderful space.

Not surprisingly—even the populist post-War 
versions have hit the magic 50-year mark—ranch houses 
are the subject of serious architectural study. High-end 
versions, such as those built in California by the vision
ary builder Joseph Eichler, are [continued on page yz\

THE PERFECT HOUSE FOR YOU TO RECLAIM

MAY BE THE ONE YOU GREW UP IN.

came into being to shelter the torrents of young mar
ried couples who were the natural byproduct of the war. 
The first major subdivision was the now-legendary Levit- 
town on Long Island, with its rows of simple, boxy houses. 
For $100 down, buyers got 900 square feet, one bath, 
tile floors, and the promise of a brighter tomorrow. The 
Levittown model was so successful that builders all over 
America could, and did. imitate it. From Maine to Texas 
to Oregon, brand-new, code-standardized, affordable hous
ing went up. Most of it still stands—and it is about the

30 PF-BRUARY I MARCH 2002 eCHip simons/getty images 2002
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trading at seven figures. Lower-end (if flashy) ones have 
their fans, too. The quirky, all-metal ranches called Lus
trous inspire bidding fi’enzies. Vermont’s Shelburne Mu
seum has a terrific early-1950s example, restored so faith
fully you expect to be able to snap on the radio and hear 
Rosemary Clooney croon.

Features of ranch liouses that 
make them desirable now are mostly 
rooted in simplicity. Carports don't at
tract the clutter garages do. Living-din
ing areas promote the much-missed 
family togetherness chat today's “zoned” 
houses defeat. Smaller spaces inspire 
owners to think about what they re
ally need, versus what is faddish con
sumerism. Square footage you don’t have is square 
footage you don’t have to heat, cool, or maintain. Con
structed before air-conditioning wxs an expected amenity, 
ranches offer generous, operable windows with cross- 
ventilation part of the plan. Simple moldings and de
tails are easy to dust and clean.

RESTORATION OF RANCHES is remarkably easy, because 
building materials haven’t changed that much since these 
houses were new. Faucets, lighting fixtures, appliances, 
and furnaces are bolt-in swaps most of tlie time. Coun
tertops are laminate (Formica etc.)—no problem there.

THE POST-WAR RANCH IS ABOUT

THE ONLY HOUSING STOCK THAT TODAY

LIVES UP TO THE PERIOD HOUSE-HUNTER'S

DREAM: FINDING AN OLD HOUSE FOR SALE

BY THE ORIGINAL OWNER.

Strip-oak floors need only be sanded and refinished with 
polyurethane to look great again; tiled bathrooms can 
be re-grouted to look like new. Many ranches have al
ready been upgraded with dishwashers and central air. 
The biggest headache is adding a bathroom, but many 
new ranch owners want a larger master bedroom any-

■ 552 fcauibjtmWsWJ Avenue, Summen'il/e, 5C 29455.1-800-285-1612 . www.withcrsind.com

Withers has your windows covered... inside and out!
Wilhers Custom Shutters fw.s been beautifying windows for nearly 30 years, and our combination of old-world craftsmanship

and modem technolo^ctil pmision has landed us at the forefront of the shutter industry

We offer a variety of styles to complment any architectural design, and use only the finest hand-selected wood in our 

construction process. Give us a call today to learn how genuine wood shutters con open your eyes to a homeS true beauty.

EXTHtlOR - Fixed Ltwver. Rased Panel. CM Style. Bermuda INTERIOR - Planiation Shutters. Interior Rased Panel. Arches. Fans

Circle rto. 87
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eimirastoveworks.com 

(800) 295-8498
■ For PLASTIC LAMINATES in 

period colors, there's a huge 

selection of colors not avail

able in your local DIY barn. 
Try the Formica folks at 

formica.com, or the Wilsonart 

Company at wilsonart.com 

for retailers in your area.
■ Cutwater Plastics, Inc., 
still makes the METAL EDGING 
found on Fifties Formica 
countertops. Resist the temp
tation to replace this type of 
counteaop with today's "self- 
edged" style, and you'll never 
worry about a chipped edge 
again. Order direct, (8881 

688-9283, or get a free 
catalog via outwater.com

LIGHTING
• eBay is a wonderful place 
to find replacement period 

UGHTING FIXTURES. Old fixtures 

should be rewired by a 

professional; the special 

cord is no longer available 

for the "pull-down" fixtures 

so popular in the 1950s. 

ebay.com
• REPRODUCTION fixtures 
of "the Atomic Age" are 
available from Rejuvenation 
Lamp & Fixture Co. in Port
land, OR; rejuvenation.com 

(888) 401-1900.

contractor can get you one 
and install it. Bonus: the 
classic Honeywell design is 

by famed industrial designer 

Henry Dreyfuss.

• Radio Shack sells

very good copies of 1950s 

TELEPHONES, updated with 
TouchTone and ringers that 

turn off. Go to your local 
Radio Shack retailer or order 
their mail-order catalog.
(800) THE-SHACK, 

radioshackcorporation .com
• Also, Craftsman Home 
Connection offers classic. 
Western Electric rotary 

DESK AND WALL PHONES from 

the 1940s and 1950s in 
sleek black, crafthome.com 

(509) 535-5098

'Hanch STUFF

KITCHENS
• Many ranch-house 

kitchens were set up to 

accommodate mammoth, 

40’-wide 1950s RANGES.
Old ones are available from 

salvage stove dealers, and 
(for less money) this size is 

still available through Sears. 
Electric, gas, and dual-fuel 

models can be seen at 
sears.com, and at your local 
Sears store.
■ Love those rounded 
Fifties REFRIGERATORS? Elmira 

Stove Works has the new 

Northstar model that looks 
authentic outside with 
today's convenience inside.

MISCELLANY
■ Honeywell has the 
familiar round THERMOSTAT 

you grew up with; any hvac

Circle no. 236
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I way, and incorporate a new bath in 

an addition. The really great part is 
chat a ranch is often considered up 
to code as-is, a relief for the buyer 
on a budget.

' What ranch buyers can expect
I to find when they sliop is neglect.The 

generation who bought these houses 
new is now on Social Security, and 
deferred maintenance iias usually taken 
a toll. One house 1 looked at recendy 

I was being vacated by a widow whose 

husband had bouglit it new in 1960. 
Forty years of cooking and cigarette
smoking had darkened everything, and 
unskilled, do-it-yourself paint-work 
covered every surface. For rea.sons un
related to those i.ssues, 1 didn’t buy the 
house, but the people who did have 
wrought a remarkable transformation 
with only $3,000 wordi of paint and 

j appliances (plus elbow grease). On an 
, important Arts and Crafts house, restor- 
j ing the fiont door can swallow that 

amount of money.
For those new to ranch-hunt

ing, some simple strategies can help 
you find the best house for the least 
money. First, familiarize yourself with 
the period, so you’ll know what s orig
inal and what’s not. Shelter magazines 
from the 1950s (House Beautiful, 
Better Homes & Gardens) are a great 
resource, and easy to find on eBay.

I Drive around older subdivisions 
I and look for “For Sale by Owner” 

signs. These houses tend to be in 
the most original condition, without 
the unsympathetic renovations plagu
ing ranches already serially owned or 
that were “fluffed" for resale. Listen

www*widepiankflooring*com
The Leading Name in Wide Plank Flooring

Circle no. 91

ASHFIELD STONE CO.
Rare and wonderful native scone 

from the Bcrkshircs up in the neighborhood, too. That 
woman who was selling the 1960 
house knew every other house in 
the area, and could tell me about its 
features and history.

Hey—enjoy your new picture

Countertops • Fireplace Surrounds 
Floor Tile • Custom Furniture 
Garden Pieces • Wainscotting

Visitors Welcome/Call for information window.
413-628-4773
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WORTHINGTON 
Columns for a Lifetime

We also Specialize in Luxury 
Architectural Details such as 

Mouldings, Ceiling Medallions, 
Niches & Domes

Call for free catalog
800-872-1608

www.worthingtononlinc.com
email:worthingtonsales@usa.nei

Circle no. 286
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CABTI NQ B TCXTI1.CION AL HANDCRAFTED TDNEWARE e R□NZE

WOODEN
MEDICINE CABINET
UniOnished Alder * Three glass shelves 

Bevelled Mirror • Glass Kaob 
Brass or Nickel Plate Hinges 
Recessed or Surface Mount 

23''x31" (Box isl8i/i"x26 W" 
S34S.00 * S40. for shipping

OMEGA TOO
2204 San Pablo Avc • Berkclev, CA 94702 
Phone 510 843-3636 • Fax 510843-0666

ij] rn'i. I'j-.Fr:.
^ 27 WT PUTNAM AVC. QREENWICH, CT 0683Q 

t: 203.869.4896 r: 203.669.4470 w: ucraptb.cdm
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& BUILDING
needs.
solid brass drawer
and door hardware
floor and
wallcoverings Medallions, toner

MedaUmsaid

sinks, tubs, basins Pcdiaeott. Add the period
Aatbentk Orieital Style lays aidlook of plaster witImrttiR

lav sets, kitchen Kaaien. Enjoy tie Uoi feel and■ess or cast.
qiality of file Orieitab at a

and tub faucets cc/*-. fractloaofthecost!

solid brass
liyhtiny tvSolid toss Door

Uoaid tower aid u
over 2,800 •nCabiaet Hardware. The best ud widest

selection anywhere, treated with oarbuildinyandrenovatiny exdisivcRSE dassicaiiy styled Cast Iroi Tnhs.essentials no tarnish Create a relaiiiy retreat and paaper
finish.

free
yoanelf in aithentk period style.

catalog
Mwitt rensup. com

1-800-659-0203
(Mailed third class * First class $2)
Ask for Dept 2471, or tvrite

Pedestal Slob sad lasins. Crafted
efyra^Vvftreoischma. We've 
yotthe look yon want!Renovator*5 Old Mill, Dept. 2471, MMers^i^MA 01349
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Call, write or visit our website for a free catalog; Old World Stoneworks 5400 Miller Dallas, TX 75206
E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.comwww.oldworldstoneworl5s.com
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FURNITURE

How did living-' 
room furniture become 

so fixed in place? 
Nineteenth-century 

seating arrangements 
were as variable as balls 

on a billiard table.

Adventures in Parlor Seating
BY DAN COOPER

HE NEXT TIME youVc in an 
antique shop or a museum, 
look closely at the fix>nt feet 

of that rose-carved Victorian chair, 
What should you see? Tiny little 
wheels. Sometimes they’re brass, wood, 
or even white porcelain. Officially, 
we call ’em casters. Once you’re aware 
of casters, you'll begin to notice them 
(or their absence, if they’ve fallen off) 
on almost every piece of 19th-cen
tury furniture. And you wonder, why 
were the Victorians moving their fur
niture around so much?

It’s a valid question, because 
nowadays we plunk down the sofa 
and armchair so that they have a good 
sight-line towards the television, throw 
a coffee table in between, then never 
move them until our next of kin ar
rive to divvy up the detritus of our

lives. So how did we arrive at this 
juncture, when a short 150 years ago, 
Victorians were furiously wheeling 
settees to and fro?

In the 18th century, the con
cept of a room devoted exclusively 
to the act of entertaining was pretty 
much reserved for the well-to-do. 
Most of the ordinary folk had a big 
multi-purpose common room where 
chairs were kept along the walls and 
dragged to wherever they were needed. 
(Upholstery with springs and heavy 
padding was highly unusual, so it 
wasn’t like you had to ask Caleb and 
Isaiah to team up and drag the 
Barcaloungers front and center.)

Interior lighting (or the lack of 
it) also played a large part in how 
parlor arrangements developed. It was 
expensive to [continued on pa^e 40]

TifiilftiiiiiiiMtt

TOP; In the1870s. parlors liks this one in San Francisco featured matched sets of furniture and his-and-hers armchairs. 
ABOVE: A reproduction carved and hand-painted Empire sofa and matching chairs would make an early suite.
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iHerbeaik
L'An du Saniiai'd daouiK tfIST

2799 Da>is Blvd, Suite E, N^les R 34104 
Phone (941) 417-9368 • ToU Free 800-547-1608 • Fax (941) 417-9370 

www.herbeau.com 
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■f
TOP: A tufted parlor chair with

brass casters. BELOW: Eaiiv-20th-
century club sofas reflect a sense

of substance and stability.

Upholstery mth springs and heavy padding was highly unusual, so it wasn’t like you had 
to ask Caleb and Isaiah to team up and drag the Barcaloungers front and center.

chandelier that dangled over the 
center of the room, it also reflected 
the formality of the Renaissance and 
Rococo Revival styles, which stricdy 
emphasized the coordination of or
nament and pattern.

In the late 1870s, a sweeping 
trend began that reformed and in
fluenced English and American in
teriors, with effects that are still being 
felt today. Stylistically, the more for
mal continental styles began to wane 
and the Aesthetic and early Arts and 
Crafts Movements began to emerge. 
To complicate matters, there were 
rapidly changing design fads involv-

light a house: candles were precious 
items handed out sparingly. Even with 
the arrival of the kerosene lamp, the 
center chandelier or table lamp did
n’t project much light. That meant 
that people would draw their chairs 
up close around a table in the evening.

Before the invention of the car
pet sweeper, it was easier to move 
the sofa rather than try to ram a 
broom under it, so most furniture 
was fairly lightwei^t. From the 183()s 
through 1870s, parlor furniture was 
oriented towards matched sets, or 
suites. The focal point was usuaUy a 
couch, or in grander sets, two couches,

accompanied by lady’s and gende- 
man's chairs. The gendeman’s chair 
was a litde larger and had flilJ arms, 
while the bdy’s had smaller demi- 
arms (or hip buggers) that allowed 
for the voluminous dresses of the 
time, Other seating included between 
two and six armless side chairs, plus 
a coordinadng daybed or chaise longue. 
The center table, preferably of black 
walnut or rosewood, appropriately 
stood at the center of the room.

This matched parlor suite was 
formally arranged around the center 
table. Not only did this arrangement 
make the most of the light from the
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'ecall a bygone era 
that’s not quite goneing such disparate inspirations as Japan, 

Persia, and the Colonial Revival.
The upshot of this collision of 

styles was a relaxation of the for
malities, both in arrangements and in 
the types of pieces employed by them. 
Even though furniture was still avail
able in matched suites, it was more

In an age of mass production, true 
craftsmanship is a rarity, yet a delight 
when found. At Heritage Lanterns, 
exquisite lighting meticuloush' 
handcrafted by our skilled artisans 
is an art that is very much alive. 
Whether you use our lighting in the 
entHway of a traditional colonial 
home or as a post light leading 
to a contemporary dwelling, the 
results are truly magnificent.

• Post Lights & Lanterns
• Wall and Ceiling Lights
• Chandeliers
• Sconces

The Brooklyn Bracket

fashionable to combine your basic 
parlor set with at least one “artistic” 

•for example, a wicker

•»r

accent pieci 
or ebonized side chair, perhaps with 
a matching lamp table that reflected 
the hugely popular Anglo-japanese 
or Persian Revival movements.

I

Equally included were “Colo
nial” pieces. Not only was every an
cient creaking Chippendale armchair 
draped out of the attic, but colonial 
forms were reproduced with late

-HERITAGE
^AJS^ERNS

40 pages of ideas! 
NEW FULL COLOR 
CATALOG - $6.00 

: CALL 1-800-648-4449

25 Yarmouth Crossing Drive 
Yarmouth, Maine 040%

i.www.heril^elantems.com
m
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SINCE Victorian accents. The concept was 
to look quaint and old-fashioned. (A 
not-Lincommon touch was to have 

, an armchair that was actually assem
bled from pieces of an old spinning 

j wheel.) Walnut furniture began to fall 
from fashion, and cherry and oak 
were the species of choice. Ebonized 
pieces were also popular in the 1880s, 
sometimes as suites, but more com
monly a.s accent pieces.

The layout of later 19th-cen
tury rooms w'as radically different as 
well. Breakup even further away from 
radial symmetry, parlors were fur
nished with clusters of casual, less 
formal arrangements. Cozy corners 
(also known as Turkish corners when 
furnished in a Middle Eastern style) 
were the rage. Typical of these are a 
separate seating area off to one side 
of the room, usually involving a couch, 
bench, or daybed, and some sort of 
portiere or heavv' drapery.

If you look at period drawings 
and photographs, you’ll see that 
throughout the 19th century, peo
ple mixed older pieces of furniture 
with their recent purchases.Tliis was 
more out of parsimony that a desire 
to be quaint—only the wealthy cre
ated perfectly matched, high-style 
rooms, and even they incorporated 
older, stylistically incongruous pieces 
into their homes.

In the 20th century, of course, 
we witnessed the evolution of the 
modern living room, vdth its focus 
on a single, largely immovable sofa 
and egalitarian his-and-her chairs.The 
arrival of the vacuum cleaner meant 
carpets no longer had to be taken out 
frequently and beaten, and could be 
cleaned in place without necessitating 
the upheaval of the entire room,

1917

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO.. INC.

warntt

rnmmm ^

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned
business with four generations of ex
perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading, It has a polished/honed
finish and is low maintenance. Letvery
us help you design and build a custom 
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a 

handled through the irnagination, or
we can assist you in your design.inquiries are 

Monson. Maine division.

PRODUCERS OF SliH FLOOR TILE, FLAOEINE, STRUCTURAL SLATE AND ROOFiNE, MONUMENTS AND SLAT! SINKS
Monson • Maine 04464 • 207-997-3615 • Middle Granville • New York 12849 • 518-642-1280 • FAX 207-997-2966

Circle no.134

Pie complete source for 
Traditional Lighting, 

Firescreens, and 
Ornamental Iron 

Accessories
AD fulttn U.L MrtiStd

BVBM

D
INC.

> 1973

r HAND FORGED LIGHTING
w

DAN COOPER has neither matching 
chairs nor socks.716N.Milpas 

Santa Barbara, CA 93103
(805) 962-5119 • (805) 966-9529 Fax 
stcveDhaDdelmanstudios.com
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andirons
artMXs
artwork
ashtrays
berKhes
bookends
bookmarks
books
candle holders 
clocks
clipart & fonts 

curt^ rods 
nTte Craftsman” on CD 
doorbels & buttons 
door kTK)Ckers 
fireplace tools 
furniture
garden ornaments 
hardware

heat registers
hex tiles
historic flags
house numbers
hammered copper hoods
Japanese decor
iewelry
lamp posts
light bulbs
light switch plates
lighting
lir>ens

maifoox^
mirrors
photo frames
picture frames
pHows
plaques, bronze/slate 

posters___________

pottery
prints
pushbutton switches 
radiator covers

Hundreds of unique, 
hard to find, exclusive 
items that enable 
you to easily connect 
your home from the 
present to the past. 
We try and make 
character building 
easy!

rugs
screen doors
seeds, antique 

soaps
statkx)ery and cards 

stair rods 
stencils

stepping stones
tilesCircle no. 39

Call for a free 
color catalog 
(509)535-5098

towel bars 
upholstery material 
wastepaper baskets 
welcome mats 
wrapping paper 
and much more....



decorator’s KNOW'HOW

UYING PERIOD furnishings at 
auction can be an exhilarating 
experience.Yes, it’s possible to 

get carried away, but you can also 
come home with bonafide bargains 
in period antiques and collectibles.

Just a.s there are all sorts of an
tiques dealers, auction houses in this 
multi-billion-doUar industry range 
from small-time auctioneers who 
advertise sales in the local paper to 
exclusive houses like Christie’s and 
Sothcbys. There are catalogued 
auctions that guarantee provenance 
and invite your inspection before 
the sale, and others that offer a grab 
bag of whatever items the dealer 
happened to round up, with no

B

The Selective
guarantee of provenance and condi
tion (usually in the sale catalc^ and 
make it easy for you to inspect the 
goods prior to the date of sale (this 
is called the preview). A thorough 
company v-ill provide low and high 
sales estimates as part of the catalog 
copy. These estimates are based on 
what similar items have actually fetched 
in previous auctions, so they should 
give you an indication as to whether 
a piece is within hailing distance of 
your budget. Since auctions are gen
erally reliable indicators of the rela
tive value of a piece of furniture or 
artwork, you can also bid with some 
confidence that you’re getting your 
money’s worth.

By all means buy the catalog 
if you intend to [continued on page 46]

for example) and collectors, both in
dividual and institutional. If you’re 
looking to furnish a home in period 
style, the live auction offers advan
tages over other kinds of auctions.

Since there’s an excellent chance 
that you’re looking for antiques and 
collectibles from a certain era (and 
possibly a particular style, like late Aes
thetic Movement or mid-century Mod
em), you’ll want to focus your efforts 
on auctions that offer a lot of choice 
in your chosen period. Auction houses, 
like many antique dealers, are happy 
to oblige and tend to group lots re
lated by period and style into distinct 
sales and sessions (see “Let’s Make a 
Deal,’’ p.46). In other words, they’ve 
done a lot of the sifting for you.

Good houses also offer some

preview—local checks or cash only, 
please. In recent years, the auction 
business has evolved to capitalize on 
the vast virtual market tapped by 
Ebay; even luxury houses offer on
line auction divisions now.

If you’re serious about playing 
the auction game, “I think you have 
to explore every outlet,” says David 
Rago, owner of David Rago Auc
tions in LambertviUe, New Jersey. 
“Anybody who doesn’t avail them
selves of every kind of opportunity 
in the auction market is fooHsh.”

GEARING UP For sheer fun and drama, 
nothing beats the hvc auction. Buy
ers usually fall into one of two cat
egories: those who buy for resale (an
tiques dealers with their own shops,

You'd be surprised at how many fkabites, chipped edges, delaminations, and even detached 
back panels turn up that don't show in the photographs.

0BNUCE T. SROWN/OETTV IMAGES 200244 FEBRUARY I MARCH 2002



The house is early Victorian.
The air conditioning is from the Dark Ages.

From Prairies to Painted Ladies, the best to Jceep your bouse cool is with Mn ductless
air conditioning systems from Mitsubishi Electric. The sleek wall-mounted design of Mr. Slim 
units means they won’t block your windows, making them a great solution to replace those ugly 
window units. They’re the perfect fit for remodels and additions of any size. (Can you spot the 
Mr. Slim in the photo to the Icft.^) They cool quiedy powerfully and efficiently, and even come 
with a wireless remote controller. And because they carry the Mitsifoishi logo, every
Mr. Slim is built to last. Maybe it’s time you a 
brought vour 19th century htwse into the 2ist. ^^MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC

Circle no, 291
For more information visit www.inrslim.com or call Mitsubishi Electric at 1-800-433-4822, press 3.



Let'sJ/lake a DEAL
Auction houses are legion, and 
they want your business. Here’s 
a short, highly unscientific selection. 
Search locally for more options.

Christie's {London and New York) (212)492-5485, christies.com 
Vast offerings in American furniture and decorative arts, 20th-century 

furniture and decorative arts, Arts and Crafts, Art Deco, and Modem 
design. • David rago {New Jersey) (609)397-9374, ragoarts.com 
Twentieth century art {especially ceramics), Arts and Crafts furniture 
and decorative arts, Modern fi^miture and decorative arts. • eBAY 

{California) ebay.com Nineteenth and 20th-century furnishings 
and collectibles. • skinner {Boston) {617) i$o-$^oo, skinnerinc.com 
American furniture and decorative arts, 20th-century furniture and 
decorative arts, American folk art. ■ WILUAM DOYLE GALLERIES {New York) 
(212)427-2730, doylenewyork.com American furniture and decorative 
arts, 19th- and 20th-century decorative arts. ■ SOTHEBYS {London and 
New York) (212) 606-7000, sothebys.com Worldunde auctions of art, 

furniture, and collectibles, including American furniture and decorative arts, 
American folk art, and 19th- and 20th-century furniture and decorative 
arts. • TREADWAY GALLEHY/JOHN TOOMEY GALLERY {Cincinnati) (513)321-6742 
treadwaygaUery.com Arts and Crafts, American and European art pottery, 
paintings, and art glass; Art Nouveau, Art Deco, and igsos/Modem.

fluctuate significantly in response to 
the ups and downs of the stock mar
ket, unforeseen events like the World 
Trade Center disaster, or a major ex
hibit at a national museum.

bid. Make notes as you make your 
rounds at the preview. You’d be sur
prised at how many fleabites, chipped 
edges, delaniinacions, and even de
tached back panels turn up that don’t 
show in the photographs.

mim PRPDUCT!) BIDDING STRATEGIES If you’ve done your 
homework, you’re in position to get 
one or more of the pieces on your 
list at market value—or perhaps a lit
tle less. Don’t be intimidated by the 
presence of experienced bidders. “If 
anythir^, you have an advantage over 
a dealer,” Rago says, “became they 
can’t spend as much as you can and 
turn a profit.”

At all but the smallest live auc
tions, there’s a good chance that the 
dealer will be accepting phone, ab
sentee, and internet bids along with 
live bids fiom [continued on page 48]

PREPARATION If you’re considering at
tending a sale at a particular auction 
house, buy a back issue in your area 
of interest and browse through it, then 
check the results of the sale. (Most 
major auction houses post lists of 
prices realized at sales on their web 
sites, and will send you a paper copy 
on request.) For another quick snap
shot, scout the kinds of furnishings 
you’re looking for on a site like Ebay, 
which allows you to search both cur
rent and recendy closed sales.

Keep in mind that prices can

AurntriTicriATtRiAL!) 
LCCiCnDARYW9RITOn3nir 

WDCRTI nCCnATlICAL 9PtRATI9n

59LD TnR?U0n ftUALTO DCALtRS

r9RDCALiRinr9C9nTAa:

DCAUR5@CnTCKPR9DUCT3.Wn 
(SOO) 556-27*11

\i(ro{W.crTrtKPR?Dua5.c9ri
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Circle no. 901

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting 
plaster ornaments by the same 

methods for nearly 100 years. We use 
only traditional plaster in replicas of 
our 1,500 designs from a variety of 
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and 
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance 
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer 
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are 
as easy to work with as wood and authentic 
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

No credit cards. 
We ship UPS only (no P.O boxes) 

Canadian orders in U S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave. * Cleveland, Ohio 44103 
Tel. (216)361-3840 FAX(216)361-0650

US, $15 Canadian).

•kk.

m
Circle no. 294
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5URROCJJS STUDIO
Sotiiebys, add a hefty 
buyer's premium to the 
successful high bid total. 
Buyer's premiums usually 
range from lo to 20 
percent. This means, for 
example, that if you buy 
a $1,000 Mission-style 
bed at an auction udth 
a 10% buyer's premium, 
you’ll actually pay a total 
of SI,100 for the piece, 
plus sales tax if you 're 
bidding in your home state, 
m RESERVES & ESTIMATES 

A reserve is the confidential 
minimum price established 
between the auction house 
and the consignor. Esti
mates indicate the range 
where the auctioneer 
expects the piece to sell, 
based on expert opinion 
and other recent sates of 
similar pieces. The reserve 
unit usually be no less than 
than the low estimate.
If the lot fails lo reach its 
resenv, there is no sale.

• WARRANTIES & GUARANTEES

Most auctions sell lots 
in "as is" condition— 
another good reason to 
preview the goods before 
the sale begins. Reputable 
companies usually docu
ment identifying informa
tion in the sales catalog 
(presence or absence 
of labels or other marks, 
identification of style, 
for examples), and 
give an indication of 
condition. For example, 
Rago Auctions uses 
the terms "petfect," 
"mint,” and "pristine" 
to indicate that the lot 
is in the same condition

Terms of SALEArts & Crafts Movement 
Wallpaper. Fabric & Carpet 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 
at: http://www.burrows.com

■ REGISTERING TO BID

New buyers may be 
asked to fitrnish identifi
cation, a valid credit card 
numi>er, and, possibly, 
credit references before 
cjualifying to bid.
• TYPES OF BIDDING

If you want to bid by 
a method other than in 
person, you may need 
to make arrangemenu: 
in advance of the day of 
sale, and other conditions 
may apply—for example, 
a requirement to meet 
or match the minimum 
estimate when bidding 
by phone. If you're 
bidding by internet, 
you'll need to abide by 
the rules of the internet 
bidder handling your bids.
• PREMIUMS & TAXES 

Many reputable auaions, 
including Christie’s and

ft“JAPANESE CARP 
by Candace Wheeler.

that it uvs at time of 
manufacture.

Reproduced as wallpaper 
(showrt), printed fabric and now 
also as a woven lace curtain, in 
association with the Mark Twain 

Memorial, Hartford, CT.
Would-be buyers 

may also want to inquire 
about condition reports, 
which provide statements 
of expert opinion by the 
auction house staff and/or 
independent consultants.

Bids fly around the room like spithalb. At a live auction 
I recently attended, some lower-cost items were knocked down 

in as little as tO seconds.

if you think the bidding for an item 
is too low. Before you know it, you’ve 
spent twice as much as you intended.

One way to test the waters is 
to bid absentee, using the catalog es
timates as a guide, In a soft market, 
you may be able to win pieces using 
the low end of the estimate; with 
“hot” items, even twice the high 
timate may not fetch the item. De
spite the best research you can muster, 
there’s no way to predict the outcome 
of an auction, short of being there. +

the floor. Bids fly around the room 
like spitballs. At a live auction I re
cently attended, some lower-cost items 
were knocked down in as litde as 10 
seconds. Since there’s a tendency to 
get caught up in tlie excitement of 
bidding, make a list of the items you’re 
interested in, along with the top price 
you’re willing to pay. Even if you go 
slightly higher than anticipated, you 
probably won’t get into too much 
trouble. Watch out for the urge to 
make an impulsive purchase, especially

FORMOSA9?

An Art Deco Era 
Nottingham Lace Curtain 

Free Catalog Includes Full 
Range of Victorian Lace 

Curtain Designs
For product information contact: es-

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland 

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-1795
Circle no. 22
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Energy costs turning your head?

Whatever your space - the VISTA* 99.9% UVShield* translates into cost savings 
on heating and cooling... and the ultimate in fade, glare and skin protection! 
Turn to VISTA'*' Window Film for a more energy-efficient, longer la.sting and 
comfortable environment for you. your home and family.'

For m</re wfurnintiov.

1-800-345-608^
urtmo. vista-films, coni

VISTA «
WINDOW FILM

.0?*ASID bTA Prism 
Protectioninilustry

parttitr RICQmHMD
Circle no. 70‘99.9% UV’ Proitfction: The Skin (’jinrer Foundation and Interior Designer recommended-
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KITCHEN EYE-POPPERS

Here are two colo^l kitchens, 

each a period piece. One sur

vives from mid-century complete 

udth lavender laminate. The other 

evokes '30s comfort, (page 74) VICTORIAN IN ALAMEDA
There’s nothing like a Victorian 

Revival interior done well. Inspired 

rooms greet visitors to this home 

of collectors, (page 64) ^

ARTS & CRAFTS LEGACY
Collector, author, and media 

figure Bruce Johnson is Mister 

Arts and Crafts. So why did 

he buy a 1970s Ranch house? 

Frank Lloyd Wright helps us 

bridge the geiteration gap.

(page 38) *

WINDOW TREATMENTS
The key to authentic period style, 

especially of the Victorian era, is 

the drapery, (page So) *

MAGNOLIAS IN SNOW
It’s traditional: You can charm 

dormant twigs and branches 

into artistic early bloom.

(page 70) 0
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Homeowner, architect, and 
decorator all loved this Arts and 

Crafts heautx. Collaboration 
brought out the best in everyone, 

by Regina Cole 
photographs by Creg Pretnru

“everything we did was in the spirit 
of preservation and respect for the 
architecture.” explains interior designer 
Lisa Bonneville, asid. An important 
point, given that when her clients 
bought this roomy 1906 house on a 
quiet street in Cambridge, Mass., three 
years ago. they spent the following 
year rebuilding, adding on, and in
stalling extensive new systems.You'd 
never know it today.Their home has 
a settled dignity about it.

Lisa credits that to "great bones— 
a really terrific Arts and Crafts house.” 
and to an unusually high level of co
operation among homeowner, archi
tect, and decorator. “I was visualiz
ing the house fimshed even as it was 
being rebuilt.” she says.

ABOVE: An unassuming facade gives 
no hint that the house was rebuilt two 
years ago. LEFT: A bank of windows 

overlooks a leafy back yard. Cabinets in 
the new kitchen are patterned on those 

in the original butler's pantry.
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“Lisa came into the project early 
and we worked together,” says archi
tect Christopher Chan. Among their 
earliest exercises: running colors and 
proportions through computer-aided 
design programs.

In the living room, reds, greens, 
purples, and oranges hold their own 
against an oak-beamed ceiling and a

fieldstonc fireplace. “To balance the 
fireplace, the rest of the room had to 
have weight,” Bonneville explains, 
“Strong color has weight, and in this 
house it says, ‘we re color conscious, 
we’re creative and confident.’When 
you start with bold colors, you can’t 
use subdued colors with them—they 
would be overpowered.”

The new fireplace replaces a 
brick original that, all agreed, ab
sorbed li^t and made the room dark. 
It also protruded too far into the 
room. “The inglenooks were too 
deep—sitting on the benches was like 
sitting in a phone booth.”

The new fireplace goes to the 
ceiling, a strong vertical.“Otherwise,

Reds, greens, purples, and oranges hold their own against an oak-heamed ceiling and a Jieldstone 
fireplace. ‘‘To balance the fireplace, the rest of the room had to have weight,Bonneville explains. 

When you start with hold colors, you can't use subdued colors with them.({ }}
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ABOVE: The new
pantry is situated
between the kitchen.
dining room, and
a new back porch.
LEFT: Strong colors
contrast with white
in the guest bath,
drawing the eye to
the owner-designed
stained glass window.
OPPOSITE: The living
room is comfort
itself with rich
wood, warm colors.
a comfortable mixture
of furnKure styles.



the ceiling beajiis feel as thoug^i they re 
pressing down on you.” Lisa Bon
neville explains. Close inspection re
veals a playful finishing touch: faces 
carved into some of the stones.

“Colors flow from room to 
room” Bonneville continues. “We 
brought color elements from one 
room into the next. Color also helps 
to create balance between Hght and 
dark. In the guest bath, for example, 
we used white against Morris wall
paper and a dark tile floor.The white 
draws the eye to the most important 
element in the room—the stained 
glass window, designed by the owner.” 

Chris Chan touches on the 
light-dark balance when he discusses

The homeowner encouraged creativity in the architect and the decorator, and brought them together 
right at the beginning of the project. The wisdom of this approach is evident.

the architectural challenges posed by 
the house. “The old back of the house 
was cut off from the yard,” he ex
plains. “We added a new kitchen, 
modeled on the old pantry, that takes 
advantage of the yard.” He credits 
H.H. Richardson and Greene and 
Greene as inspirations.“What we tried 
to do here was to take the original, 
beautiful house and lighten it a bit.” 

Lively contrasts repeat through
out the house: light and dark, shiny 
and matte, dignified and pla>'ful.

“The spirit of the Arts and 
Crafts movement was to embrace,” 
summarizes Lisa Bonneville, “and 
everything about this project was in
clusive—our professional collabora
tion. the mixture of furniture styles, 
the way the house draws you in.” 

“It was not done for show.” says 
the homeowner, “but rather to add to 
the intrinsic value of this house ... it’s 
going to be pan of the community 
long after I’m gone. Owning a house 
like this is stewardship.'
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ABOVE: In a guest room, saturated green walls complemented with white highlight the delicacy of the fireplace surround. 
OPPOSITE: (topi The eyebrow window in the study is new, and perfectly paired with William Morris fabrics, (bottom) Light 

and dark, shiny and matte, dignified and playful—contrasts repeat throughout the house, and here in the master bath.
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BEf

E LIVED in Asheville for

ten years, but it was time
to move.” Bruce Johnson

We wanted horses and
dogs and cats and space” Not sur
prisingly. Bruce sought an Arts and
Crafts house: This is the man who
founded and directs the Arts and Crafts
Conference weekends that have been
held at Asheville’s Grove Park Inn
every February for the past 15 years.
When it comes to Arts and Crafts,
Bruce is collector, author, educator.
and media figure. • They “weren’t apt
to find a Bungalow” in rural North
Carolina, of course; Bungalows are as
sociated with the early suburbs. A
Ranch house seemed the next best
thing—“as Frank Lloyd Wright put

Ji new nomejor an
RAFTS collectionARTS^r^
IN THE ARTS AND CRAFTS P H I LO S O P H V ,
SIMPLICITY, THE WARMTH AND CHARACT^n" 

I PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARTIN & SALLY FOX

"I'M A GREAT BELIEVER

THE BEAUTY IN

BY PATRICIA POORE
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All the GOODS
Bruce Johnson hand-picked com

panies whose contemporary prod

ucts offered the quality and style

necessary to pull off the renova
tion. • The textured, architectural

shingles in forest-green are from
ELK CORPOflATION: elkcorp.com (972)

851-0400 • Wood windows with

a Prairie-inspired muntin design
are from MARVIN windows and

DOORS marvin.com (888) 537-8268

■ Beautiful cabinets are from the
Craftsman Series by CROWN POINT

CABINETRY: crown-point.com (8001

999-4994 • Ceramic tile in the

house for floors, bathrooms, and

kitchen backsplash are handmade
in Ohio: SENECA TU£S senecatiles.com

(800) 426-4335 • Reproduction
light fixtures throughout are from

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN: (800) 400-2776

• Countertops ("Silt" for island,

Buttercream" for countertops)
are DUPONT CORIAN: cohan.com

(800)4-CORIAN [426-74261

BEFORE Exterior

"After" photos show the
success of a remodeling
that used the strong points
of the house to go from non
descript to Arts and Crafts.
ABOVE' "Before": a prominent
garage in a sea of asphalt.
LEFT The early 70s house
had a sunken living room.
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it, its a house ‘of the land, rather than
on the land’.” This unprepossessing
house came with twenty acres.

Bruce admits that this Ranch’s
lack of pedigree also made it easier
to jasdly remodeiing.‘‘It s not so much
the style of the original [that was in
adequate],” he says, “it’s the standard
of construction” during the 1960s
and 1970s, a period of rapid growth
and cheap energy. “I don’t want to
offend previous owners—they left it
in fine shape,” Bruce apologizes. “It’s
the era: foam beams, a sunken living
room,” a see-through galley kitchen.

With his wife and two boys.
Bruce bought the house in 1999
and lived in it before renovation.

You think you’ve got great design
ideas, but you have to live there and
use it to know what works and what
needs correcting—access to the
yard, for example.” It wasn’t conve
nient to be there during renovation.
though—“four of living in theus
basement ... we have pictures of
the Christmas tree right next to the
bed,” Bruce recalls.

The house sits on a knoll, vis
ible from about a mile down the road.
True to Arts and Crafts philosophy.
the cedar and stone house, roofed
with dark green shingles, blends
with its surroundings.The old Ranch
is recognizable in the new house.
Additions were made as proportional
extensions to the two “legs” of the
existing house; the integrated garage



OPPOSITE' Expressionless rooms 
were transformed by the addition of 
simple Arts and Crafts doors, windows, 
and trim, along with style-appropriate 
paint colors. LEFT: More self-assured 
than the old kitchen (inset), the new 
kitchen features reproduction oak 
cabinets, light fixtures, and tile for floor 
and backsplash. BOTTOM; The sunroom.

was converted to living space.
Bruce specified tile for kitclien.

bathrooms, and sun porch, all from 
Seneca: “true hand-made tiles, pleas
antly irregular but not crude.”Wood 
floors are of quartersawn oak from 
a local supplier, laid as 4” planks 
rather than the standard 2 Vi strips.
Bruce chose a medium stain for kit
chen cabinets, preferring the lighter, 
more contemporary look this gave 

to his new kitchen. 
“There’s no need to 
try to match the color 
of the antique furni
ture.” he insists.

Antique Arts and 
Crafts pieces mingle 
uith old wicker and 
new pieces in the style 
by contemporary cab
inetmakers. including 

Bruce himself. (Johmon is the au
thor of The Weekend Rcfnisher and 
The Wood Finisher, both published by 
Random House.)

Serious collectors can have harsh 
words about reproductiom, but Bruce 
Johnson is pragmatic.“Heck, its bet
ter to buy a ‘reproduction’ coffee table 
than cut the legs off an old table,” he 
says. “Besides, most of us realize that 
the supply simply cannot meet the 
demand. Take a Stickley tail-case 
clock—there may be fewer than a 
dozen in existence. Reproductions 
fill a need.” His lighting fixtures are 
both antiques (“great individual pieces”) 
and reproductions (“when I needed 
matching fixtures or multiples”).
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The Arts and Crafts Bun^alo 1895-1929)w V.

and the American Ranch house
(1952-1980) share design traits and,

significantly, a philosophical approach.more

CAROLYN BATES
MICHAEL RIXON <OPROSITE)



PERIOD INTERIORS

a modest 2000 square feet, slab construction 
with neither basement nor attic and a carport 
instead of a garage—^is one of Wright's Usonian 
houses, arguably the highest evolution of the 
Ranch as a middle-class American house 
form. Like both Bungalows and true Ranches, 
it makes the most of natural materials, Its 
centerpiece hearth and the efficient, beautifully 
crafted built-in furniture certainly carry over 
from the earlier period.

Architects of the Arts and Crafts period— 
even more so their proteges—went on to be 
the luminaries of the Ranch-house period. 
(Clifford May is credited with the first mod
ern Ranch, built in San Diego in 1932, not 
many years after the heyday of the Bungalow.) 
By the 1930s “bungalow” was a derogatory

^N THE PAGES preceding, we took a 

a tract Ranch remade with such Arts 
^^^rafts flourishes as Ohio tile floors, a per

gola, and a furniture collection that predates 
the house by 60 years. Yet that renovation is 
far better than benign: It feels appropriate, and 
it enhanced the best features of the house, Even 
in its rather artless evolution so far removed 
firom auspicious, architect-designed beginnings 
in California, the Ranch house, it would seem, 
is an artistic and philosophical descendant of the 
American Arts and Crafts movement. [Hmmm, 
near-blasphemy to some of the Bungalow 
crowd.] I went looking for corroboration.

Immediately I came across two quou- 
tions thatbookend the period.s.The first is from 
Frank Lloyd Wright, age 28, at the start of his

look

THE NEXT GENERATION
term for a too-small or 
poorly built house. Like
wise, as early as 1954, crit
ics decried the use of the 
word “ranch” for all man
ner of tract housing thrown 
up during the post-War 
building boom.

Today, these casual, 
family-friendly homes are 
located in desirable suburbs 
and surrounded by land
scaping grown lush. It s rea
sonable to assume that, like

Prairie School period in 
1895: A home should have 
a “graceful sense of beauty 
in its utility.” he wrote. That’s 
the Arts and Crafts mission 
in a nutshell, calling to mind 
WiUiam Morris’s famous 
“have nothing in your 
house which you do not 
know to be useful or be
lieve to be beautiful”. . .
a sentiment paraphrased 
and developed hundreds 
of times in 77ie Crajisman,
Stickley’s turn-of-the-century magazine.

by Patricia Poore
the Bungalow. Ranches will be better under- 

Then, in 1952, from a letter written by stood, and better furnished, by this generation
a client of Mr. Wright: “The beauty of the of owners than by those who built them. '4*
house defies verbal description, while utility is 
so married to beauty that the two become one,” 
wrote Dr. Isadore Zimmerman, whose New

TOURS of Zimmerman House, Manchester, N.H., 
by appointment through the Currier Gallery of 
Art: (603) 669-6144.Hampshire house is pictured here. His houst

OPPOSITE: The hearth is the center of Frank Lloyd Wright's Zimmerman House in New Hampshire, 
designed in 1950-^ompact, yet made spacious with expanses of glass and built-in furniture. 

ABOVE: Clerestory windows, banquette seating, wrap-around shelving: soon to be adopted nationwide.
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^I^_^>^ARTNERS for 43 

^Bob Zimmerman and 

^ Markowitz love to tell 

stories about their nearly half- 

century of collecting, and the 

bargains they found “in the days 

when you could still get a good 

deal on an antique.” Back in 

1964, they piled all of their 

worldly possessions into their

’57 Chevy and moved to Alameda, 

California, where they had found

a picturesque Queen Anne tower 

house. Constructed in 1890 by 

a local builder for $5,100, the 

large, two-storey home was built for a Mr. Louis Jacoby, local 

Treasurer of the Pacific Telephone Company. Bob and Stanley 

rolled up their sleeves and began the long process of stripping 

aU of the woodwork (painted white during the Eisenhower years), 

installing period chandeliers, and addingVictorian wallcoverings 

fix)m “a [then] new company called Bradbury and Bradbury.”

ABOVE: The 1890 Queen 
Anne house has a tower, a 
prominent chimney featuring 
fancy brickwork, and plenty 
of millwork. OPPOSITE: The 
central motif of the sun 
room is a late-nineteenth- 
century stained glass win
dow imported from France.

yiagnijicent period-inspired rooms greet visitors to this house, lovingly brought back and
furnished over three decades by pioneers of the Victorian Revival. Among other collections: 

over ZOO old clocks. Brian D. Coleman \ photographs by Linda Svendsen
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Today the pair advise: “Get your re
modeling done by your 40s! You run 
out of steam and patience after that.”

A six-foot-tall knight in full 
armor, dating from the Victorian pe
riod, greets you at the foot of the 
stairs in the entry hall—you know 
you’ve entered a collectors' domain. 
Bob has been collecting since age 12, 
beginnir^ with his grandmother’s Yale 
kitchen clock. He soon bought his 
first tambour clock (at Goodwill, 29^) 
and was hooked. Clocks have be
come their passion; their collection 
numbers over 200 clocks. Crowded 
on shelves, hung on the walb, tick
ing timepieces are everywhere. Bob 
even has ei^t cuckoo clocks in his 
bedroom (and insists that he sleeps 
r^t through their cuckooing). Dozens 
more are packed into closets and 
under beds, awaiting restoration.

The success of this interior owes 
to an astute mix of original, antique, 
revival, and contemporary elements. 
American chandeliers ca. 1875 pair 
up with reproduction table lamps and 
reupholstered antiques.

The front parlor, which runs 
the width of the house, is furnished 
with comfortable. Eastlake settees 
covered in velvet and an overstufied 
Turkish rocker. An impressive, five 
and one-half foot tall, bronze. 
Grecian maiden clock holds court in 
one corner. More than a dozen clocks 
crowd the mantel including a circa 
1885 “torsion” figural model, which 
keeps time by a rotating globe held 
aloft by a classical figure. The dining

The double parlor runs the width of the 
house; its original, stained-glass window 
Is thought to be from Tiffany Studios. 
Everywhere there are clocks—from a 
floor model holding the timepiece aloft, 
to small and intricate mantel and table 
clocks. Bradbury and Bradbury wallpapers 
were installed soon after that company 
opened for business in the 1970s.
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Modern TIMEPIECES
Pendulum clocks, invented by the Dutch scientist Christian Huygens in 1656, were 

among the earliest clocks produced. Made one at a time in the eighteenth century, 

clocks were considered a status symbol among aristocrats. It wasn't until 1807 that 

Eli Terry of Plymouth, Connecticut, designed a system for mass production of clock 

works, using water power-driven machinery, making less expensive clocks available 

to the public. In fact. Eli Terry helped start the factory system in the United States 

with his clock manufactory. • From 1850 until the turn of the 20th century, seven 

major firms controlled the clock industry in the United States: Ansonia, New Haven, 

Seth Thomas, Waterbury, E. Ingraham, Gilbert, and E.N. Welch. Weights provided 

the power for clocks until around 1840-1850, when spring-driven mechanisms 

became popular, allowing clocks to be more portable. Peddlers traveled throughout 

the country selling clock works—but not usually cases, as these were heavy and 

hard to carry. People who bought clocks would have their own cases made. Banjo, 

girandole, pillar and scroll, looking-glass (made with a mirror instead of a picture or 

design), steeple, beehive—these were just some of the wide array of designs avail

able. The ogee (or OG) clock, a simple and durable, one-day, weight-driven clock, 

was introduced for $1 in 1837 and can still be found throughout the world. “ Every 

model of clock had a name, and mantel and wall clocks in the late nineteenth 

century often had operatic names: the "Adelina Patti" was named after the Italian 

soprano; the "Lucca" honors the birthplace of Puccini. • By World War II, most 

clock production in the United States had ended.

A huge cuckoo clock 
was reproduced 

for the gable in the 
garage. Accurate to 

within a minute a day, 
the clock's sometime- 

cuckoo is a rubber 
chicken held out 

by a little boyl

Original woodwork, painted white during the 19505, w<i5 stripped and refinished; ornate 
brass hardware remains throughout the house. Roomset wallpapers are period revivals. Some of the 

stained glass is original, some antique hut recently installed here, and some contemporary.

room has its original oak mantel and 
art-tile fireplace surround; it also has 
clocks, of course, as well as a collec
tion of brilliant cut glass.

Cuckoo clocks, first produced 
in Germany in the 1850s, are a fa
vorite of Bob and Stanley. That be
comes obvious as soon as you drive 
up to the houst 
cuckoo clock two storeys tall crowns 
the gable of the garage. It was de
signed by an architect friend after a 
turn-of-the-century German model. 
The mechanism is an old one, re-

Ornate brass hardware is intact through
out the Victorian Queen Anne house.

scored from an 1828 Enghsh tower 
clock. Using only a scroll saw and 
hand chisel. Bob cut out the clock’s 
intricate scrollwork himself over six 
months.“The clock is very accurate.” 
Bob likes to boast. He was not able 
to find a cuckoo large enough for 
the clock. For special occasions he 
does, however, hire a small boy to 
pop open the cuckoo’s door and hold 
out a rubber chicken!

The passing of time has slowed 
down their collecting a bit, Bob and 
Stanley admit, but not their passion 
for it. There will always be room for 
a few more treasures.

eye-catching.■an

♦
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Renaiisance Revival-style furniture of buried walnut furnishes the lavish dining room, where brilliant cut glass
circa 1880-1910 is displayed along with Victorian art glass on the table.



HISTORY GARDENS

Magnolias^ ' the snov».tn

THE GARDEN LIES STiu and seemingly 
lifeless under the winter sky. Frost 
feathers glisten on windowpanes 
and a cold wind rattles the door. 
Even chough spring is weeks away, 
dogwood blossoms glisten on the 
mantel, and creamy magnolias arch 
over the dining room sideboard.

The height of elegance and 
simplicity, the practice of forcing 
branches into bloom is centuries old. 
For thousands of years, the Chinese 
have celebrated the New Year by dec
orating their houses and shops with 
forced blooms fkim peach trees.

When Henry Francis Dupont 
inherited the family estate known 
as Winterthur, he immediately set 
about creating one of this country’s 
finest gardens. And even though he 
had many greenhouses that could 
supply him with exotic blooms dur
ing the winter months, he directed 
his garden staff to “take many cut- ' 
tings'* from trees and .shrubs across 
the 966-acrc estate.

Dupont had a cold storage room

WITH A LITTLE PREPARATION,

YOU CAN CHARM DORMANT TWIGS

AND BRANCHES INTO BLOOM

WEEKS BEFORE SPRING^

BY VICKI JOHNSON

PHOTOGRAPHS BY KEN DRUSE•*

RIGHT: In just a few weela, fat buds 
open into the large, familiar flowers of 
tha saucer magnolia. OPPOSITE: Long 
stems of forsythia, which blossom in 
one to three weeks, lend extra sunshine 
to February days.
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TIME TABLE/or Forcing Blooms
Here are some recommended trees 

and shrubs for forcing, and the number 

of weeks required in cool storage.

REDBUD, Cercis canadensis 2-3 wks 
JAPANISE QUmci.Chaenomeles spp. 4 wks 
CORNELIAN CHERRY, Cortius mas Z wks 
FLOWERING DOGWOOD. Comus spp. 2-3 wks 
DEUTZIA Spp. 3-4 wks 
FORSYTHIA spp. I-3 wks 
wrrCH HAZEL, Hamamelis wmalis i wk 
MOUNTAIN LAUREL. Kalmia latifolia $ wks 
BEAUTY BUSH, Kolkmtzia amabilis 6 wks 
HONEYSUCKLE, Lonicera 2-3 wks 
MAGNOLIA spp. 3-5 wks 
CRABM>PI^. Mains spp. 2-4 wks 
MOCK ORANGE. Pltiladelphus spp. 4-5 wks 
ALMONO. PLUM. PEACH, CHERRY.

Prutius spp. 2-4 wks 
FLOWERING PEAR, Pyms sp. 4-5 wks 
RHODODENDRON, ml.Azaleasspp. 6 wks 
PUSSY WILLOW. Sd/ix discolor 1-2 wks 
SPIRAEA spp. 4 wks 
UlAC. Syringa 1-2 wks

'Prune, Water 6' BLOOM
Buds on spring flowering shrubs and trees are formed in the fall, before the 

plants go into winter dormancy. Since buds require at least two months of 

exposure to temperatures below 40 degrees Fahrenheit before they are 

capable of flowering, wait until January or February before taking any cuttings.

Look for younger branches with a large number of buds. Using sharp, 

clean pruners, cut sections at least 12" long. Cut branches above the collar that 

meets the trunk. This will allow the wound to heal over quickly, before insects 

or disease can set in, Put the cut stems in a bucket of water immediately. If the 

branches were frozen when they were cut, soak them overnight in tepid water.

Place the bucket of branches away from direct sunlight and in an area 

where temperatures hover around 60-65 degrees, such as an enclosed porch. 

Higher temperatures can cause the buds to dry up and fall off or open too 

quickly, resulting in flowers that are small or discolored. As the buds prepare 

to open, the branches will draw up a lot of water, so replenish and/or change 

the water supply frequently, It usually takes a minimum of one to two weeks 

of cold storage before buds will flower (see Time Table, above left),



built especially for the large quanti
ties of blooms he required. “Henry 
wanted flowers all through the house, 
and we have records of the instruc
tions he gave his staff for forcing 
shrubs and trees,” reports Ruth Joyce, 
a research associate in garden history 
at Winterthur. “He particularly liked 
forsythia, cherries, and quince.”

Spring flowering shrubs and 
trees are also used extensively in flo
ral arrangements during winrer months 
at Bilemore House, George C. Van
derbilts century-old country estate 
in the Blue Ridge Mountains of 
North Carohna. Photographs from a 
winter wedding show the wedding 
party hold branches of spring flow
ering shrubs in their arms.

The Biltmore landscaping staff 
collects branches from flowering 
quince, forsythia, and magnolia, just 
to list a few. “One of my personal fa

vorites is the black pussy willow (Salix 
melartoslachys)^ says Cathy Bamhardt, 
floral display supervisor at the Bilt
more Estate. “Its striking colors are 
wonderful in arrangements.”

Barnhardc and her staff can pre
dict the weather by watching the 
tulip and star magnolia trees. “With
out fail, ju.st as the buds are begin
ning CO crack, we will get a hard 
freeze, so we bring branches inside 
where they will open and we can 
enjoy them.” she says. “Otherwise, 
the cold gets them and we never see 
their lovely flowers.”

One of the most striking win
ter displays at Biltmore House is an 
arrangement of 8'- to 12'-long for
sythia branches in a tall fluted glass 
trumpet vase, set on the baronial 
dining room cable, “The arrange
ment just seems to dance,” says Cathy, 
“and when the afternoon sun comes 
through the windows, the flowers 
glow magnificently.'

OPPOSFTE: Japanese
flowering quince is one
of the most easily
forced shrubs. LEFT: The
Chinese often combined
blooms like the red
peach [Prunus persica
variegata) with twigs of
flowering plum to cele*
brate the new year.
Both represent longevity
and rebirth. BELOW: The
pea-like blossoms of the
redbud [Csrcis canaden
sis) bloom along the
stems. The sprays
are set into a flower
arranging ''frog.'

•f
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PERIOD KITCHENS TH 
CALL FOR A DOUBLE
EACH KITCHEM IS A PERIOD PIECE —BUT OF WHA
ONE S A SURVIVOR FROM A H^F-CENTURY AG

OTHER A FOND HOMAGE. I BYJmARY ELLEN
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GENUINE ’50s;
an improhabk survivor

PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY

THE KITCHEN IS a ’5()s nightmare, the 
broker whispered apologetically be
fore she led them inside—a horror 
show starring turquoise cabinets, pur
ple Formica, and scalloped trim. Even 
the window sills are laminated!

Janna Ritz and Richard Tanin- 
baum had a different take on the 
kitchen in the 1920 Storybook Tudor 
they now call home.“We both looked 
at each other and thought, this is the 
only thing in the house we’re keep
ing,” Janna says.

The Mamaroneck, New York, 
couple not only kept this ’50s sur

vivor intaa, diey did much of the 
work themselves. Most of their alter
ations are virtually invisible. When 
they replaced the sink with a new 
stainless steel model, for instance, they 
carefully reinstalled the salvaged chrome 
countertop trim. Rather than relo
cate the original dishwasher fix>m its 
place beside the stove, they decided 
it was simpler to put in another one 
by the sink. Since they like to enter
tain, both appliances get plenty of use. 
“If you’ve got a bar mitzvah you want 
to bring in, we can be ready in half 
an hour,” Richard jokes.

01

•1
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ABOVE A vintage Frankoma fondue pot is the star of the deep purple counter. 
OFI’OSITE; Cabinets, countertops, hardware, even the colors in this Fifties kitchen 

are original. The halophane celling fixture came from a wrecker's shop.
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Th« color-coordinating 40“ Ultramatic ranga, complete with crying towel.ABO’.
RIGHT; Janna and Richard reinstalled the chrome trim when they replaced the sink 
and left the laminate on the window sill for old time's sake.

the dial was chewed beyond repair, 
Janna“guesstimatcd'’the correct tcm- 
pcratua\The turkey turned out fine, 
but it took more than a year to find 
a new vintage knob.

The ludte-and-chrome cabinet 
pulls are original, and the cabinets 
still sport the maker’s label. Long a 
collector of vintage countertop ap
pliances, Janna bought the turquoise 
mixer, snack snifter, and turquoise 
canisters to furnish die counters, then 
added a butcherblock “L.”

Covered with corny saying; on 
subjects from bowling to honey
mooning, her colorftil collection of 
1950s “crying towels” lend just the 
right touch to the pastel stove. “Safe 
to say Janna has the largest collection 
of crying towels in die U.S.,” Richard 
says. “Not that anyone cares.’

Ritz andTaninbaum believe in 
respecting good design wherever they 
find it. “There are so many people 
who rip out great old kitchens,”Janna 
says. “And invariably these are the 
people who don’t cook,” adds Richard.

Janna can cook anywhere. When 
she and Richard renovated the kitchen 
in their previous home, an 184.S farm
house, they were without cooking 
facilities for so long that she roasted 
a chicken in the bathtub.“It svas prob
ably the best chicken I ever ate in 
my life,” Richard says.

The pale turquoise 40" Ultra
matic range still works perfecdy— 
“a lot of great meals off that stove,” 
Richard adds. Of course, there was 
thcThanksgivingJanna took the dials 
off to clean them and left the one 
for the oven in die disposal. Aldiough
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T(itchen COMFORT looks to the ’305

PHOTOGRAPHS BY ERIC OXENDORF

starts, they found a cabinetmaker, 
Frank Haese, who was willing to 
match the style and design of the 
“found” basement cabinets.

First-time visiton either tend 
to think the kitchen is a nifty orig
inal, or they ask questioning^y, “Did 
this turn out the you wanted?” 
At this point, guests of the former 
persuasion seem to outnumber the 
latter. “I think one of our nei^bors 
is waiting for us to move,” Karen says, 
“so she can buy our house.’

YES, it’s a ’30S kitchen, no, it’s not 
original, and yes, Wes and Karen Ebert 
love it this way. Veterans of two pre
vious old-house kitchen remodels, 
the Eberts and their two children 
knew they wanted a homey place 
that matched the rest of their house.

Their 1935 brick Tudor Re
vival supplied plenty of practical in
spiration: Art Deco-style cabinets in 
the basement workshop, along with 
a wall-mounted sink that obviously 
had been transplanted from die kitchen. 
When a venerable hardware store 
nearby went out of business, the Eberts 
snatched up its supply of virgin 1930s 
drawer and cabinet pulls in the orig
inal packaging. “We don’t think they 
had even been marked up.” Karen

says. “They were reaUy cheap.”
When Karen and Wes took a 

prybar to the circa-1960 daisy-cov
ered soffit over the sink, they dis
covered a graceful arch that matched 
the others in the house. After several

4

ABOVE: Although this looks like 
the "before* picture, the cabinets are 
all now. The Eberts found virgin '30s 
hardware at an ancient hardware store. 
LEFT: The red and dark blue rims on 
the kitchen cannisters pick up a pinstripe 
detail in the vintage cabinet pulls.
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ABOVE A plate with 
a cluster of fruit (a gift 
and rummage-sale find 
from Karen's mother) 
set the kitchen's red. 
white, and cream palette. 
The Eberts found fruit- 
cluster paper at Sherwin 
Williams. LEFT: Using 
an old cabinet door as 
a paint chip. Karen and 
Wes matched the paint 
color for the cabinets 
to coordinate carefully 
with the washboard sink 
recovered from the 
basement laundry.
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PERIOD ACCENTS

For true period style^ 
especially Victorian^

don V overlook the ...

TREATMENTS
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

PHOTOGRAPHS BY LINDA SVENDSEN

A CfOOD FRIEND of mine cells me she nearly got 

divorced over her dining-room draperies. After her 

husband saw the bill for nearly $8,000, she had to spend 

almost that much again on couples counseling. Lets 

face it, window treatments can be controversial, 

especially Victorian window treatments. We don’t 

necessarily want to inhibit light or block the view, 

and we'll get cold feet as soon as the cost hits home.

A ca. 1880 layered treatment
in the author's home features
an antique, embroid««d velvel
lambrequin over side panels
of burgundy voided velvet.
The Grecian lace panels are
ca. 1890. Next to the glass: 
Victorian window shades 
decorated with bands of cattails.

Silk portieres of the 1870s drape lace panels. The taxidermy fire
screen is ca. 1860; the Hunzinger's beaded upholstery is original.
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ADAM STYLE

Siva^s layer over 
a valance in a 

classical treatment.
i

ASYMMETRY is
the appeal of this 
treatment featuring 
a festooned panel 
and jabot uHtb no 
under curtains.

PANELS ON RINGS

are made sweetly 
symmetrical by 
being draum back 
in the upper third 
of the sash.

GATHERED PANELS

in a treatment 
defined, along unth 
the two above, 
as “simple*' in a 
1902 book. These 
arc tied back.

Ulii.^lraiions iirr/fom The Upholstery and l>rapcry 
Ciutde. d (umpilaiten prrvinus aniclrs /rom 
The Upholstery Trade Keview, pnWij/ifd m 1902.
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But really, folks, windows are the key 
to audientic period decorating.

SamYazzalino, who runs a West 
Coast drapery workroom, is blunt 
about the importance of paying proper 
attention. “Most people,” Sam com- 
plains.“think they can put a swag and 
cascade over the top of a window 
and they’re finished! But then the 
room is missing something, and they 
don’t understand its the windows.” 
Window treatments, he emphasizes, 
are every bit as important as paint 
color and carpets.

Begin by making a sketch of 
each of the room’s windows.You can 
use a template and even a rough 
mock-up to help visualize the final 
design. “Don’t forget heating vents 
in the floor!” Mr. Yazzalino warns. 
“There’s nothing worse than design
ing elaborate curtains for a window, 
then having the heat come on and 
blow them up like balloons!”

Chris and Audrey Bond are firm 
believers in “fancy” drapes. They re-

cendy hired Sam to construct ornate, 
swagged and pelmeted panels for their 
home in Portland, Oregon. “Worth 
their weight in gold!” is how the cou
ple describe the rich, gold-and-bur- 
gundy silk panels in their parlor’s bay 
window.Wallpaper and furniture now 
coordinate with the windows, mak
ing “the whole room come alive. It’s 
gratifying to look out of windows 
draped with lace and velvet,” Chris 
says,“and our house really sparkles at 
night firom the street.”

One secret the Bonds pass on 
is to use multiple byers of fabrics to 
achieve maximum effect. Start with 
the sheers, which can difiuse the light 
and add a wonderful glow to a room. 
Then decide on a lambrequin or 
valance, and finally the side panels. 
Allow enough projection away firom 
the window trim if you are using a 
valance, as the byering of bee pan
els, window blinds, and side curtains 
adds to the projection necessary.

Mark Faillor, a designer at

Vintage tiebacks and tassels 
hold a lush green velvet panel of 

the Victorian period, hung over 
antique Battenburg lace with an 

unusual amount of detail.

Celling Choufrom Gimp
Not sure whether to hang a lambrequin or swag a jabot? This brief glossary may help.

draperies. 
pelmet: a 

shaped piece 
of fabric, wood, 
or metal placed 
abouc a curtain 
to hide the heading. 
PORTlbtES: Drapery hung in 

a doorufoy as decoration 
Jt and (originally) to keep 

lj;|L out drafts.
' ' % swag: Fabric draped 

g between tioo points. 
valance: Fabric used 
as a header, fixed above 

the curtaim which however is 
.soft, and iften simply draped.

often felt, sewn between 
k the curtain and its backing 
!||. to give weight to the curtain 

^ and allow it to hang 
I more fully.

JABOT A pleated fall 
of material attached 

to the ends of a valance. 
LAMBREQUIIV; A 
Stiff pelmet that 
frames the 
mndow on 
three sides.
PASSEMENTERIE:

From the French 
term, cords, trims, and 
tiebacks used to embellish

CHOU: From the 
French word for 
cabbage, an orna- ■■ V 

mental detail of 
a circular piece of ^ 
curtain gathered 
together.
CORNICE: A decorative board, 
also called a pelmet, above 
the curtains.
FESTOON: Stationary curtains 
fixed at the top and drawn 
up by cords to swag. 
gimp: Braid which is woven, 
used to decorate the edges 
of curtains or upholstery. 
interlining: Soft material,

AUSTRIAN BUND; A windou> 
blind made oj fabric that 
bunches into swags as it is 

raised by 
vertical cords. 
BOX pleats: 

Symmetrical, 
flat pleats 

which are made by folding 
back the fabric on each pleat. 
BULLION fringe; Trimming 
made of twisted loops 
of silk or wool, especially 
gold or silver.
CAFE curtains: Simple cur
tains on a rod which cover 
the lower window sash.

'V
N
V

PELMET5>f
CHOU

AUSTRIAN BLIND

JABOT
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Home at ease.
> 'L*

Allow us to introduce our solution for stress relief. Stretch 
your imagination, bend your ideas, and extend the 
possibilities for your kitchen.

Go ahead, put us to the challenge. You work directly with 
one of our skilled in-house designers, creating a kitchen 
design that will amaze you in how well it fits your 
lifestyle.

You can relax knowing we hand
craft our hall custom cabinetry 
from the finest materials.
Premium lumber, hand selected 
for your particular kitchen. A 
beautiful conversion varnish 
finish that will turn heads and 
withstand years of use. And a 
style that says, "Relax, you're 
home now."

I i’ I
' i

A hJ «

^ i
•'-■to I

Snjay ttx beauty (hat eoms from hand- 
maw Genuine Early AtnerICBn MHk PaML

Interested? Give us a call, or 
visit us on the web.

a

CROWPOINT153 Charlestown Road

aaiemont. NH 03743 CABINETRY
Phone: 800-999-4994

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.For more information on this kitchen, please visit us on the web: 

www.crown-point.com
Fan 800-370-1218

WaCnut Qrove
Jfan/crafied furniture

Period-Style Mirrors 
produced to the finest quality 

by our skilled craftsmen.

Availoble in Premium Walnut, 
Mahogony and Oak 

hardwoods.

For more information 

P.O. Box 254, Foirbury, II 61739 
(p) 815-692-3622 • {f} 815-692-6330

Circle no. 254Circle no. 59
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In a small bedroom, a turn-of-the- 
20th-century portiere is recast as 

a panel layered over wood shutters 
that provide light control and privacy.

Scalamandre, agrees chat the most 
successful window coverings include 
several layers. But there is no need 
to get overwhelmed, he assures us: 
“Taking drapery one step at a time 
is probably the best advice I give. 
Don’t rush into it, as drapery should 
be an investment that you enjoy for 
many years. I often advise home- 
owners to purchase their drapes in 
stages [a layer at a time, a room at a 
time], as their budgets allow.”

Mr. Faillor acknowledges that 
most people are afraid of undertak
ing elaborate window treatments. 
But once the cormnitnienc has been 
made, “you’ll be surprised what a 
difference beautiful curtains make 
for a room. Draperies envelop you,” 
Mark concinues;“they give you visual 
and physical warmth, and a sense of 
intimacy that you can’t get with 
Venetian blinds.”

One of the most common mis
takes is to underscale the drapes. 
Curtains chat are too lightweight will

The most successful window treatments include several layers—hut don’t he overwhelmed. 
Purchase drapery in stages, a layer or a room at a time, as budget allows.

appear out of scale. Don’t be afraid 
of fabric! Be sure to consider the 
thickness and fullness of the curtain 
treatments; the use of interlining with 
a felt liner gives drapes fullness and 
allows material to drape and fold bet
ter. “Your drapes will never fall flat,”
Mark Faillor explains, “if they have 
been interlined. Good draperies should 
break on the floor like a pair of 
trousers, in order to take full advan
tage of the folds of the fabric, and to 
reflect the room's light off the ma
terial.” Puddling fabric on the floor.

a more European look, can use up 
to 12 inches of additional drapery 
length, but even if you chose a shorter 
design, you should allow at least one 
inch of fabric to hit the floor, And if 
the fabric is going to receive full sun, 
consider a black-out liner to block 
fading sunlight. Finally, don’t be afraid 
of color, Mark emphasizes, as the 
more color you can add to a room, 
the warmer it will look.

The rich red-velvet panels in 
the movie “Meet Me in St. Louis” 
were what convinced homeowner

Zita Hachiya to install similar draperies 
in her nineteenth-century Victorian. 
Zita added valances, swags, and side 
panels to “nearly all of the windows 
in our house.” One trick Zita took 
fix>m the movie was to plan for sea
sonal color changes in a room’s drap
ery. She uses red, gold, and burgundy 
combinations for the winter, then 
changes to a more delicate blue and 
other pastels for the summer.

“Lower ceilings, the scale of 
the rooms, and whether to use vin
tage drapery [contiiwcd on page
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SpedaQsts in CCassic 
En^Gsfifires.

We carry a juU rattle cf
fireplace tileSj 

cast inm inserts, 
and slate mantels.

In wood, ^as, or eUctru appQcations 
Rjmomtkms or new anvtruction.
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or new” were all factors Bill Berge- 
sen took into consideration when 
he added fancy velvet drapes to his 
1895 Victorian cottage. His worries 
about scale went away once he had 
installed lush, voided-velvet porti^s; 
Bill says chat his parlor changed, be
coming softer and more inviting. 
Sounds are muted as the material 
baffles the noise. Not himself adept 
with needle and thread. Bill advises 
getting the expertise of a profes
sional. “The results will look amS*- 
teurish unless you really know what 
you are doing,” he cautions.

Trimming out curtains with 
tassels, fringes, swags, and tiebacks is 
the icing on the cake. Have fun and 
be adventuresome. Sam used two 
small anders screwed to the wall to 
make perfect tiebacks. “Trimmings 
can often cost more than the drapes 
themselves,” Mark tells us. In the 
New York showToom, Ed Goodman, 
Director of Trimming for Scala- 
mandre, points to custom-made trim 
of intricately detailed rosettes selling 
for $4,500 a foot. Plain bullion trim, 
still elegant, can be found for a frac
tion of the cost. Create your own 
fancy trim by sewing together sev
eral different trims.

Circle no. 257

ARTS & CRAFTS
AND WILLIAM MORRIS
WALLPAPERS, FABRICS & TILES

o
O' BY MAIL

Nou^ otvline
www.charles-rupert.com CLEANING FANCY window treatments 

is simpler than most people realize. 
“Drapery is like a theater costume.” 
SamYazzalino says.“It is constructed 
to impress and shouldn’t be taken 
apart frequently.” Gentle vacuuming 
and dusting is all that elaborate 
window treatments usually need; 
dismantling them for extensive 
cleaning is not advised. Protect your 
investment from sunlight, either with 
roller shades or shutters next to the 
glass, or with black-out linings to 
block the harmful rays of the 
sun on the fabric.

E

Our large and expanded on-line catalogue offers 
new historic wallpapers, ^hrics and tiles and includes 
more William Morris designs than ever before! 
We also offer Victorian, Arts &. Crafts and 
1920’s to 1960’s wallpapers. New for 2002 are designs by 
C.R. Mackintosh, Archibald Knox and Silver Srudios. 
Morris tapestries, cushions, umbrellas, picture hcA>ks 
and wire, and old-house acces-sories with more to come.

Complete Sample Cutting service.

X

H.
Q.
if

Splendid Items for Traditional Homesz

CHARLES RUEERT
E - S H O P

4-2005 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA. B.C. CANADA VSR 1E5
Fax: 250.592-4999Tel: 250-592-4916
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Roseland Icebox 
Company

We build authentic 
wooden iceboxes with 
completely modem 
electrical refrigeration 
systems.
Two model types with 
many available options.
Contact us for more 
information.

fkanwi KwlHic4.1897
Blacksburg, VA • www.iccboxesxora 
1(877) ICEBOXES (425-2693) Mi-hm

Circle no. 947

flP Finely crajied Victorian 
chandeliers and wall sconces.

S- Authentic
soapstone sinks custom-made in the 

traditional manner for kitchen, bath, or greenhouse.
We also make countertops, fireplaces, and table tops.
• Standard size & custom made sinks
• Countertops made to customer specifications
• Installation experts

TolUfree 800.284.5404 E-mail soapsion@sover.nel fax 802.263.9451
Website www.vermontsoapstone.com 

248 Stoughton Pond Road. Perkinsville. Vermont 05151

www.vlworks.com

jree color catedog 

2S1 t. Pennsylvania avenue 
po Iwa: 469, centre hall, pa 16H28 
814.364-9577 Sox 814.364-2920
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designer SPECS

Items oj luxury in 
colonial times and the

epitome of chic between
the iSjOs and the igzos, 

authentic wall coverings 
boldly set the stage in 

a period house.

The Right Wallpaper
ECisiONS. DECISIONS. There 

are so many gorgeous 
period wallpapers out there 

that it’s hard to settle on a single 
Victorian room set or sheaf of 
complementarv' papers for a colonial 
(or Colonial Revival) house. While 
there are no hard and fast rules for 
choosing the perfect paper, you won’t 
go wrong if you choose a pattern 
chat might have been right at home 
when the plaster was fresh.

A lushly floral, Rococo Revival 
paper with undulating C and S curves 
from the 1860s, for example, would 
be completely appropriate for a Civil 
War-era home filled with the French- 
inspired furniture that defined that 
decade, just as a simple, earth-toned

Arts and Crafts paper would suit a 
modest bungalow.

Keep in mind, too, that many 
papers remained fashionable for years 
after they first appeared. “My rule of 
thumb is if the paper would have been 
produced before the house was built, 
use it,” says Wendy Schroeder Girard, 
president of Victorian Collectibles, 
which specializes in reproductions of 
papers of the Victorian era. “It is 
perfectly acceptable, for example, to 
use an 185()s baroque-style paper, which 
looks French and has large, heavy 
scrolling and heavy gold lines, in an 
188f)s Queen Anne house, which is 
far simpler in style.”

The paper you choose also 
should be appropriate for the room

In the French Oirectoire style, "Les Sylphides" graces the entry hall of the Beale Mansion, built on the John Adams 
estate in Quincy, Massachusetts, in 1792. The paper, from Brunschwig & Fils, is taken from a 1795 document.

size, architectural elements, wall space, 
and the room’s use. “Simple papers 
make a good background for art,” 
notes John Burrows of j.R. Burrows 
& Co., adding that tone-on-tone 
prints with small leafy patterns of 
foliage and no structure to the 
pattern are ideal.

While the general rule in 
interior design for all periods is small 
room, smaD repeat, and large room, 
large repeat, there are always excep
tions. Burrows used C.F.A. Voysey’s 
“The Stag,” an animal-motif paper in 
blues, greens, and whites, to add punch 
to the narrow upstairs hallway in his 
1829 Federal home. (The paper is the 
only adornment.) Boldly patterned 
papers can [text continued on page g2]

D

PETiR JAQUITH (TOP) 
INTERIOR DESIGN BV WILLIAM HULSMAN INC.
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Christopher Norman

Introducing New Wallpapers from the

Fulham Collection
37 COLORS IN A UNIQUE

DRAG TECHNIQUE

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS
TO SEE THE MOST
COMPLET^WALLCOVERINQ
COLLECTIONS AVAILABLE

CHRISTOPHER NORMAN 
LOS ANGELESs Pacific Design Center • 8687 Melrose Avenue • Tel: 310.854.3838 • Fax: 310.854.3841 

NEW YORK: D&D Building • 979 Third Avenue • Tel: 212-644.4100 • Fax: 212.644.4124 
LONDOBfe Chelsea Harbour Design Center • Tel: 020.7351.5164 • Fax; 020.7351.3123

ATLANTA: Ainsworth-No3fc BEACHWOOD: Design Resources BOSTON: Devon Services CHICAGO: Kirk Brummel 
CANADA: PrimaveBi DANIA BEACH: Nessen Showroom DALLAS, HOUSTON: The Hargett Showrooms 

DENVER, SCOTTSDALE: Nielsen-Mavne SAN FRANCISCO; Shears & Window MINNEAPOLIS: Gene Smiley Showroom 
PHILADELPHIA: Vita De Beilis SEATTLE, PORTLAND; Stephen E EaHs WASHINGTON DC: J. Lambeth
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SPECIALTIESCIOSSARY ouse
DOCUMENT An on^jiVw/ piece of 
ointa^c wallpaper from which the 
new paper is rc-created.
BLOCK PRINTING 'Ihe oldest and most 
expensive method of production.
The dcs{<^n is canvd into wooden 
blocks that arc inked and applied by 
hand fo hand-painted ^roufui paper. 
One block is used for each color.
SCREEN PRINTING Lcss labor-intensive 
than block printinjj. Ink is pushed 
throuj^h small screens resembling those 
used on unndows, one for each color. 
ROLLER OR SURFACE PRINTING Transfers the 
design to the ground paper via cylinders. 
There is one cylinder for each color. 
REPRODUCTIONS replicate the scale, 
color and pattern of the original, hut 
not necessarily by the same method. 
From a distance, reproduction papers 
look almost identical to the original 
document; up close, however, there 
are slight variations.
ADAPTATIONS are based on a range 
of historic documents, swh as mirage 

fabrics, prints, or other applied designs.

Al l PFR.IODS BRUNSCHWIG & RLS (914-^)84-5800,

Reproduction papers from all periods, to the trade. ■ CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS 

(250-592-4916, charlesnipert.com) English (including Sanderson) and American 
reproduction papers from early Victorian to the 1960.V. Introducing a new line 
of Georgian and colonial papers in Spring 2002, ■ CHRISTOPHER NORMAN 

(212-647-0303, christophcrnorman.com) Traditional wallpapers including 
the Fulham Collection. • CLASSIC REVIVALS INC. {617-574-9030, 

classicrcvi\fals.com) Historically accurate papers from all periods, including 
many printed on the original rollers. • FARROW & BALL (845-369-4912, 

farrow-ball.com) Traditional English papers that can be ordered on line. ■
LEE JOFA (800-453-3563, leejofa.com) Hand-blocked English and French 
papers from the i8r/i through 20th centuries. • SCALAMANDRE (800-932- 

4361, scalantandre.com) Period papers from the lyr/j and 20th centuries, 
to the trade. • SCHUMACHER {Soo-3i2-3iH4., fschumachcr.com) Period 
reproductions, all periods, to the trade. • STROHEIM & ROMANN (718-706-7000) 

Reproduction papers from all periods. • THIBAUT WALLCOVERINGS (800-223-0704) 

Hand- and screen-printed historical reproductiom and adaptations, including 
the Historic Homes of America Collection.

EARLY AMERICAN ARTS AND CRAFTS
ADELPHI PAPERHANGINGS {54O-253-5367.

adelphtpaperhatigings.com) Block-printed 
papers and borders from 1760 to 1850, 

to the trade through Stark Wallcoverings 
and dealers. « WATERHOUSE WALLHANGINGS 

(617-884-8222) Reproduction English 
and American wallpapers, including 
18//1 and carly-ii^th-ccntury patterns 
produced on the original rollers.

BRADBURY & BRADBURY (707-746-19OO, 
bradbury.com) Roomsets in Victorian, 
Arts & Crafrs, Colonial Revival, and 
Neoclassical styles. • J.R. BURROWS & CO. 

(800-347-1795, burrows.com) Arts and 
Crafts and Aesthetic Movement papers, 
hwluding reproductions and adaptations 
cf designs by William Morris, C.F.A. 
Voyscy, Candace Wheeler, and Jennie 
B. Jones. ■ CAROL MEAD DESIGNS (860- 
963-1927, carolmead.com) Arts and 
Crafrs papers and borders. ■ SANDERSON 

(212-319-7220, Sanderson-UK. com) 
Authentic hand-blocked papers by 
William Morris, C.F.A. Voysey, Owen 

Jones, among others, to the trade.

VICTORIAN

BASSETT & VOLLUM (319-323-4077) 
Replvductions and adaptations ojVictorian 
papers, to the trade. • CARTER & CARTER/ 
MT.JI^BLO HANDPRINTS (707-554-2682, 
cafti^idco.rom) Handprinted rcproduc- 

trom authentic American documents, 
£12/1840 to 1940. • IMPERIAL HOME 
itCOR GROUP (216-464-3700, ihdg.com) 

(^Embossed, paintablc Lincrusta and 
yiiuglypia wallpapers. • VICTORIAN 

COLLECTIBLES (800-783-3829, Victorian- 
wallpapcr.com) The Brillion Collection 
of reproduction wallpapers, borders, and 
ceiling treatments (1850 to 1915).

20th CENTURY

• EISENHART WALLCOVERINGS (800-931-
9-55, cisenhartivallcoverings.com) Papers 
inspired by period documents from the 
Victoria & Albert and Smithsonian 
Museums. • YORK WALLCOVERINGS (717- 
846-4456, yorkwall.com) Reproductions 
and adaptations of period designs.
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M ABATRON, INC
For FREE CATALOG Call 1-800-445-1754Since 1959

Restoration and Maintenance Products
Specified by the U.S. Gouernment.

Architects. Builders and other Professior)als. 
Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the 
restoration and maintenance standards tor wood, storre. 
concrete, metal, composites and other materials. Developed 
and manufetctured by Abatron. they are based on epoxies, 
urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones, polyesters and 
other materials in wide ranges of viscosity, hardness, flexi
bility. thermal, chemical and mechanical properties. 
Examples of some of our popular products by category ore:

Rotlsd & infKted bost of a loadbearing column is complotilY sowed oil ond riplocod with Woedtpox.

BD

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste and wood substitute, 
used in any thickness to fill, add or modify, it can be sawed, 
carved, machined, nailed, sanded, stained, painted. 
LiquidWood: liquid, prenetratirtg consolidant for restoring 
strength and function to rotted or spon^ wood.
Both UquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore 
structures, windows, furniture, columns, frames, statuary, 
boats and most rigid surfaces, and impart water and 
insect resistance.

Aniigut window lash is salvaged, consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox.

Stone, Concrete, 
Masoniv Restoration
Atx^rete, to permanently repair, resurface fill and bond 
driveways, floors, decks, swimming pools, most damaged 
rigid surfaces, concrete, wood, metal and other surfaces. 
AboWeld 55-1. structural thixotropic paste to pwrmanently 
repair or reshap>e stairs, statuary and vertical surfaces with
out forms.

Consolidation and rebuilding ol rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox.

AboWeld 8005-6: To bond new proured concrete to old 
concrete and other surfaces.
AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for 
floors, walls, tanks, tubs, boats. Water dispersions, solvenl 
systems or 100% solids.
AboJet Series: for structural crack injection. In a wide 
range of viscosities and other properties.

AbeCreli, is much stronger than concrele, bonds pormonintly & does much more, quickly and for mudi less money.

Mold Making and 
Casting Compounds
MasterMold 12-3: non toxic polyurethane paste for 
flexible, large and small molds: best for architectural 
components, column capitals, statuary, moldings, 
decorative and structural elements. Excellent elastici
ty. form retention and number of castings. 
MasterMold 12-8: liquid 12-3 to p>our flexible castings. 
AboCast 4-4: pourable compound for rigid large and 
small molds and castings, from machinable tooling 
and patterns to castings of any size meeting most 
chemlcal/thermal/mechanlcal specifications.

AboWeld S5-I, is much rtronger than concfoti and $hop«$ without forms on stops ond difficult surfoces.

Structural Adhesives, 
Sealants and Caulks MasterMold con reproduce copitids, structural S docnotivi components, statuary & other patterns quickly & cost effectiv^.

meeting all kinds of spscdfications for compxjsites. structural 
and decorative components, indoors and outdrxtrs. 
WoodCast: Ught-weight, impact resistant pourable com
pound for interior and exterior castir^s.
AboCast 8 Series: versatile, clear epoxy casting compx>unds 
in a wide range of viscosities, reactivities and other propserties. 
AboSeal Series: rigid or flexible sealants ktr most environments.

Ahstron products in ofl kinds of bwihfaigs_in ol kkds of podtoging.AboJot
settos lot structural crock initclionCircle no. 192

5501-95thAve.,Dept.HH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA Tel: 1-262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:1-262-653-2019

Website http://www.abatron.com EMail info@abatron



1 Ciliifomla Ans & Crafis TUe#t ■ Art orco Tiles |
2 Custwn Ceramic Tiles & Murals |
K Mistortc Hepiodijcik)r» ■ 'mtdlilonal PHtirms J 
^ Cwrdinaied bc>nlersB(}iiar1raiftaCorTtrr blocks ^ work just as well in the entry hall of 

a Romantic Revival house. Burrows 
says, because they help to play up 
architectural elements such as panel
ing, trim moulding, and staircases.

Special rooms require special 
treatments. For example, double 
parlors in Victorian homes were meant 
to be twins, but it doesn’t necessarily 
mean that they have to be dressed 
identically. Schroeder Girard 
mends papering them in coordinating 
or even matching wallpapers and 
linking the parlors’ looks by using 
the same borders and patterned 
ceiling papers in different colorways.

Old-style papers should be hung 
so they retain their period look. 
A century and a half ago, seams tended

ceilings, trim the paper where it will 
meet the ceiling in a less prominent 
part of the pattern. If you've chosen 
a paper with an element such as a 
large floral bouquet or medallion, 
plan the layout so that this element 
falls at the center of focal points— 
over the mantel, for example. (Allow 
extra paper for this.)

Robert M. Kelly is a certified 
wallpaper hanger who has installed 
wallcoverings in historic dwellings 
from the Caribbean to the White 
House. He advises cleaning the walls 
until they are immaculate and lining 
them with acid-free lining paper (not 
vinyl), to absorb moisture. (Dampness 
can cause some of the inks in block- 
printed papers to streak and blur.)

Good quality reproductions are often printed on durable 
long-lived papers that can he installed with a little practice.
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to be wavy, not ramrod straight, and 
were overlapped. Designs were not 
always matched precisely, and papers 
were untrimmed.

Period papers-—particularly screen 
and block prints—are rarely as user- 
friendly as pre-glued or vinyl-coated 
contemporary papers. On the other 
hand, good quality reproductions are 
often printed on heavy, durable, and 
long-lived papers that can be installed 
with a little planning and practice. 
(For example. Early American spe
cialist Adelphi Paperhangings uses 
only acid-free cotton fiber papers for 
longevity, and usually substitutes a 
water-resistant binder to its hide glue 
to make it easier for nonprofessionaLs 
to get good results.)

Since the walls in old houses 
are rarely plumb, be aware that it’s 
difficult to get seamless matches on 
patterns such as stripes, geometries, 
or plaids. In order to avoid calling 
attention to uneven walls and

Although wheat paste is the 
traditional medium for hanging 
period papers, it’s a good idea to use 
an adhesive with a modem, less water- 
soluble binder. This will make the 
paper less sensitive to moisture and 
easier to hang. While it s possible to 
hang period papers solo, it is easier 
for two or more people to hang in
tricately patterned ceiling papers and 
large-scale scenics working as a team.

Whatever you do. be on the safe 
side. “Buy some extra paper, and store 
the surplus for future use,’’ Kelly says. 
“If you buy more paper later, the 
colors will not match exaedy.” There’s 
no substitution for quality installation 
of a quality period paper, he says. If 
you hang the paper properly, it should 
last for about three decades.

v> ' HiIt

r
SEWING

t PATmNS FOR PERIOD > 
I WINDOW TREATMENTS 
I Over 50 fulhsized patterns I
I wir/i 8 total of 120 styles

CATALOG $iOO
AMAZON DRYGOODS. DEPT. OHl 

413 BrtidyStr»»t.Div»iipnrLlA KBOl 
PAonw T80O7'»-7979 • Fat: 339-322-4003 

http://www.amtioadryftoodt.coBi 
inlo^amaiondry^oodtcani

-CREDITCARDS ACCEPTED-

V
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CEDAR SHUTTERS
Traditional Stytes Delivered Right to Your Doorl

Moveable Louvers 
Fixed Louvers 
Raised Panels 

Cut Outs 
Also Interior Styles|mL

•f

Painced/Unfinished 
Hinges & Holdbacks

TO FIND a professional with experktue in 
Itan^inj^ period papers, contact the Na
tional Guild of I^qfessiona! Papcrhanqcrs, 
(800) 254-NGPP, thcpaperhanqers.com.

Shutterermik, Inc. 
282 StepBtnne Hill Rd. 

Guilford. CT 06437

FREE BROCHURE 
Call <203) 245-2608www.shunaravftine.eom

Circle no. 283
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THE ORIGINAL 
TIN CEILINGS & WALLS

•35 Designs in 2'x 2' lay-ln,2'x 4' & 2'x8' nail-up 
•Steel, White, Brass, Copper, and Chrome 

•Stainless steel for kitchen backsplashes 
• 15 Cornice styles • Pre-cut miters 

•Call for Technical Assistance 
• Buy Direct •Send for brochure

Qo-abbingdon affiliates inc.
Dept, FH, 2149X^00 Ave., Bklyn., NY 11234 
(718) 258-8333 • Fax; (718) 338-2739 

www.abbingdon.com

Circle no. 281Circle no. 20

17f^ and 18th Century 
Milliwrk

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS 
1.888.741.0714 

www.sandwichlantern.com
Colonial Brass and Copper Fixtures 

Custom Work Done

Windows, Doon & Entryways 
IUb«d-pRnel Walls 
Old Glau, Moldings 
Wide Pine Flooring 

Beaded & Peadier edge boards 
Send S4.00 fix catalog. 

CUSTOM WOODWORKING

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners
122 Naubuc Awnue 

Glastonbury, Connecticut 06<J33
(H60) 633-2383_________

17 Jan Sebastian Way #1 
Sandwich, MA 02563

Circle no. 252Circle no. 410

ARCHIVE

EDITION
TEXTILES

Paul Freemar)

fine Woven Ants 
9- Cncrfts fabrics

Traditional Catolog with 40 actual 
fabric samples available tor $15.00 
(310) 676-2424 textileguy@aol.com 
Online catalogue: archiveedition.com
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inside BOOKS

The World of Clocks
RITING STORIES for this 
magazine can be haz
ardous to my wallet. 

More than once, after an eye-open
ing interview' with a collector. I’ve 
been tempted to begin a new col
lection of my own. Take clocks, for 
example. I have a couple of shelf 
clocks of the late-19th century, but 
I never really paid much attention 
to them until I visited Bob Zim
merman and Stanley Markowitz in 
their Alameda Queen Anne. (See the 
story on page 64.) Back home in 
Seattle, I couldn’t get their ticking

timepieces out of my head. My cu
riosity led me to two volumes fi-om 

Schiffer's series; Mystery, Novelty and 
Fantasy Clocks by Derek Roberts, 
and American Shelf and Wall Clocks 
by Robert W.D. Ball. These arc col
lectors’books—information-packed, 

•with photos that are far- 
ranging and educational.

Derek Roberts is a well known 
figure in the horological world. Op
erating a renowned clock business 
south of Loudon for over thirty years, 
Roberts has authored a half-dozen 
books on antique clocks. One of my

favorites is this one on fantasy or 
“mystery” clocks: timepieces that“dis- 
play magical acts, appear to require 
no power to drive them, or have no 
apparent connection between the 
movement and the hands.” (Have you 
ever seen an Inclined Plane Clock? 
A clock dial slowly rolls along an in
clined plane which is marked with 
the days of the week.) The clocks 
here were made in England, Ger-

Three Connecticut clocks, all ca.1885 
(I. to r.); walnut-case Seth Thomas. 
"Kitchen Style" shelf clock with silver 
stenciling on the sash, and "Manhattan" 
shelf model from Ansonia.

w
accuratt

One of my favorite hooks on antique clocks is this one on fantasy or 
that seem to move with no

mystery ” clocks: timepieces 
power to drive them, or that pe form amazing functions.

(I
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Horton Brasses Inc.
manufacturer of reproduction furniture hardware

from William & Mary... If 7nysteiy and novelty clocks are for the advanced collector, 
the shelf clocks we grew up with are of interest to most of us.

many, France, and Switzerland: tlieir 
work was collected by royalty in Eu
rope and Asia.

examples, chronicled by maker and 
also by style. Banjo, girandole, pillar and 
scroll, looking glass, steeple, and bee- 

Roberts details a diverse range hive clocks were just some of the many
of over 300 clocks for buildings or designs available. Style influences in

clude Greek. Roman,

'i-
/t I

1
table-tops, ranging 
from varieties that tell and Eg>’ptian; Gothic 

Revival; here we have 
rococo clocks with iron 
front, papier mache, 
and porcelain cases, 
and cottage clocks of 
the mid-19th century.

Besides specific 
information for col
lectors, the book of
fers a historical over
view of American 
clocks, spanning pe
riods from 1816 to 
1930. Along with de

scriptions of the makers. Ball lists 
price esriniates helpful to the collector. 
A comprehensive bibliography, as well 
as a list of American clockmakers, 
rounds out the book,

It is encouraging to note that 
you can still find a handsome shelf 
clock for S200 to $300.

, k' time silently at night 
by eliminating the 
tick-tocking, to elab
orate automata that 
incorporate everything 
from tw'iftering birds 
to monkey magicians 
with the timepieces.
Chapters cover such 
subjects as public 
docks, “jacks”—carved 
figures that strike the 
beU to call out the 
hour or quarter hour— 
clocks driven by their own weight, 
long-duration clocks, and industrial 
clocks. French spherical swinging 
clocks that tell rime by a rotating 
globe, a bronze clock in the form of 
an umbrella. German Black Forest 
wooden cuckoo clocks . . . the vari
ety and ingenuity of mystery and 
novelty clocks is unending. Their 
history goes back 700 years, and they 
are made to the present day for such 
retailers as Cartier.

hr}

P... to An Deco8
IK’ 64 page catalog ($4,00) 

www,hortonbrasses.com 
(800)754-9127 
(860)6.15-4400 

FAX: (860)635-6473

0) O0
ina.
(Qc

o w■oc
<A• casters • grips • knobs • hinges • latch sets • 

Circle no, 79
Black Forest carved 

walnut cuckoo and quail table 
clock, ca, 1875.

s
oo
a

j Both of these books are from Schiffer 
Publishing Ltd., available through your 
bookstore or by calling (610)593-1777, 
email Schifferbk<^aoicom

biO

AS INTRIGUING as they are, mystery and 
novelty clocks are for the advanced 
collector. Many more of us will enjoy 
learning about the shelf clocks we 
grew up with.Victorian homeowner 
Bob Zimmerman recalls that it was 
his grandmother s Yale shelf dock that 
first sparked his interest in old clocks. 
Robert Balls encyclopedic American 
Shelf and IVall C/oefes pictures over2.(K)0

O
American Shelf and 
Wall Clocks
by Robert W. D. Ball; 
Hardcover, $69,95

Mystery,
Novelty, and 
Fantasy Clocks
by Oerek Rerfjerts; 
Hardcover, $150

U

o \hum. Nwrlh k \im\\
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Many Years Ago
we announced the renewed avaUability 

of our old-fashioned, solid wood

Architectural Details
for Interior & Exterior!

Now our very comprehensive 192 page 
Master Reference Catalog overflows 
with Victorian and Country Gingerbread 
and numerous other romantic designer 
details. Over 130 color usage photos! 
Extensive how-to information! Many 
detailed drawings! Order your copy of 
our Master Reference Catalog today.
V'.... |{ ■« - Free
vessi*- I Catalog

——■ J 192 great pages!

Br I We also publish our
■ |l 208 page, illustrated 

I Porch Design Book 
'• How to design, build & 

decorate your dream porch! 
Optional Priority Mail ‘3 

•Largest Supplier!
•Expert Shipping! 
•Satisfaction Guaranteed!
• Buy Direct and 
•Old-Fashioned HScrvice!

(903)356-2158
Vintage Woodworks 

POBox 39 MSC4011 
Quinlan. TX 75474-0039 

www.vintagewoodworks.com

I

Save!

Circle no. 76
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Even older homes

CAN HAVE MODERN 
_ CONVENIENCES-

An Elevette fits easily into restorations or 
renovations. It's convenient yet elegant.

Safe yet 
sophisticated. 
Reliable yet 
refined. So if 
you're thinking 
of adding an 
elevator, don't 
compromise. 
Get a custom- 
built Elevette 
to complement 
the unique 
style of your 
older home. 
Tax-deductible 
when doctor 

recommended. For more information 
call 1-800-456-1329.

INCLINArOR

VCOMPANY OF 

Dept. 22, POBox 1557 
Harrisburg, PA 17105-1557 
E-mail us at isalesOinclinator.com

AMERICA

Circle no. 654



the ARCHIVES

THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL FURNISHING ANNUAL I926

Figured wool tapestry for wing (hair and stool
bird-atid-floral printed linen for llte floor-

to-ceiling draperies, a soft, mohair-textured

striped fabric for an easy chair, and a figured

idne-and-flouvr ufool tapestry for the wing

chair. Readers were invited to visualize the

end results from the samples provided.

Friezettf. similar cut mohair, for sofa and easy chair Printed linen for window draperies

A Fresh Take on the Past BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

192()s hallmarks—are still widely avail
able today.There s nothing new about 
revivals of old patterns—textile de
signers have been doing that since at 
least the 17th century. Whats really 
different are the colorways, which 
follow decrees of fashion (and did, 
even in the 192()s. when textile houses 
used industry-wide color cards to 
plan their spring and fall lines).

We asked two trade houses that 
specialize in historic textiles (Stroheim

& Roniann, 718-7()6-7()()(), Stroheim, 
com. and Brunschwig & Fils, 212- 
838-7878.brunschw'ig.com) to come 
up with approximations for the 
swatches shown above. While no one 
produced exact matches, Stroheim’s 
Vicki Enteen and Brunschwigs Stephen 
Dahlquist uncovered some intrigu
ing alternatives.The plain satins come 
the nearest to the original suggestion 
for the side chairs: Stroheim & 
Romann s Karina Frieze is a textured

s
KViiNTY-FiVE years ago, an un
sung editor pulled together 
coordinating textiles for an 

imaginary living room, published in 
The House Beautiful Furnishing Annual 
for 1926.The room is classically pro
portioned Colonial Revival, the fab
ric swatches beautiilil. Could you. 
we wondered, pul! off something 
reasonably close today?

The answer is yes. Floral tapes
tries, chintzy prints, and stripes—all

i
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For deca<ies. the notion of usii^ fine 
woixi wains(X)lling in new construction 
and n.*m(Kielirig was considered out 
of tlie <ju(‘stion budget-wise.

Now New England (Classic has 
i^hanged ail that.

The New England (’.lassie system 
not only dutilie.ates the look of 
authentic custom w(H)dwork. it 
outjM^rforrns it as well. .A^nd it’s easy 
to plan and install using our 
eonipleiiieiitary d<x^ign service.

.Available in Colonial raised panels. 
Shaker flat panels and ctJttage style 
Ix'adlMiard with a 
choi(^e of fine w(kk1 

veneers or primed 
and ready-tn-paint.

FROM THE TOP: ^
Kinsasa stripes in j 

cotton/viscose (B&F); 
Jacinthe tapestry, in 

cotton (B&F); the U.S.- 
made Alcott cotton

sateen (S&R): and
Satin La Tour, a French 
cotton-silk blend (B&F).

Khdandthe colorings of the model in a re
peating pattern, while Fleur Bleue, 
also from Brunschwig, captures its 
rhv'thm and motion (below). For the 
curtains, Brunschwig came up with 
a pleasingly close linen-cotton print, 
called Stanwich (below). Although it 
lacks the bird motif, the blossoms, 
pattern rhythm, and colorings are a 
nice match for House Beautiful's linen 
print. Stroheim & Romann’s lighter 
Alcott in bittersweet on honey (top) 
is equally appealing.

solid in !()()% cotton; Brunschwigs 
Satin La Tour is a satiny, cotton-silk 
blend. All of the stripes are viscose- 
cotton blends (same idea as the 
mohair-like Friezette, in a better 
material). The best match of the lot 
is probably Stroheim & Romanns 
Pimlico satin stripe in nav\’ (see below).

Most striking arc the a couple 
of variations on the figured wool 
tapestry intended for the wing chair, 
Brunschwigs cocoa-coloredJacinthe 
tapestry (this page) nicely re-creates

New England Classic 
.X Adams Street, So. ]>orcland, ME 0411)6 

(88B) 460-6324 • Fax (207) 799-6073 
www.tiewengUodclasuc.com

Circle no. 17

4-

TOP TO BOTTOM: 
Karina Frieze in steel 

blue (S&R): Fleur Bleue 
tapestry (B&FI; Pimlico 

Satin Stripe in Nevy 
(S&R): and Stanwich, 
a Swiss linen-cotton 

blend (B&Fl.

Circle no. 910
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Contemporary Arts & Cr^ts Pottery^&T^ 
Thrown^ Sculpted fir' Glazed hy Han^ * 

www.ephraiinpottery.com
• View our catalog on line
• FinJ a retYiirer near you

Ephraim Faience Pottery*
It's more than pottery. It^s a lifestykiV^ 

888-704-POTS ;I’ulI collar prim c.-»tait>g Sf'’ '

Circle no. 124

Adelphi Frieze fl’om oiir Victorian Collection
2k\\7 Available by Mail Order

Free Arts <S Crafts Brochure Complete Catalog: S12.00si BRADBURY & BRADBURY556^.iv

P0.Boxl55-C3 Benicia,CA 94510(707)746-1900 Wtary.com
Circle no. 27

Door Hardware 
RestorationCoun^

Curtains %
afli In the restoration of 

your home, refinishing 
Mjmwinn your hardware is tike

I putting finishing touches 
; on a work of art. Without

HunJreth of ftyl«, iabrici an
om ... .lometking tar every 
Ss style of liomc! Exper- 

tKe joy of siiop|an(; 
at Lome at your lei.sure

dcolors
to cKoose ft

ADAA4S ^lis, it looks dull and 
incomplete. Let us 
restore your hardware 
to look like the day it 

was first touched.

lenat ARCHITECTURAL 
WOOD PRODUCTSd tki- convemence.. .an

of l> uying by ina
^ ^ plume. hLoney-Uiik

guaranlct* of satbfailion!

FREE CATALOG' 
PLEA5E CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-876-6123

Traditional Storms, Screens 
and Sash; Mortise and 

Tenon—no finger jointing.

i] or
* Brass
* Bronze
* Copper
* Nickel

Use our extensive 
collection of salvage door 
hardware to replace any 
missing pieces.

Individually handcrafted to 
your specifications. 

Quick turnaround, Cost? 
Less than you think.

t,ASK FOK DF.P'r 12502

□ PI

NAME___
ADDRE55
CITY______
STATE___
ELMAIL _

Country Curtains Depi. 12502. Sfl-kbridgr. MA 01262 
www.sendcMalog.com (Dept. 12502)

send FREE catalog.ea.se Call 1-888-285-8120 to
speak with one of our specialists.

Send your hardware today for free estimate.

ZIP.
300 Trails Road, Eldridge. lA 52748 

www.adamsarch.com • adamsarcOyahoo.com 
fax; 563-285-8003

Formerly Midwest Ardiitactural Wood Product LTD.

SILVERSMITHS • METAL POLISMINC * RtATlNO • FINF OIFT^ARE

127 GREEN BAY ROAD, WiaMETTE, IL 60091 
800/300-6762 847/2S1-0167 lax: 847/251-0261

Circle no. 42
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tops,insii
t and drip capping.
[ * Over 700 unique hardware pieces ready to ship same day! 

Talk to a shuner spedaitst at►
800-250-2221

3:30 AM to 9 PM, EST

Style selection *'*‘*Jff** and prices at

www.timberlanewoodcrafters.com
Circle no. 891 Circle no. 90

Push Button 
Light Switches

WOODEN 

FLOOR GRATESfj

DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAY4

DECORATIVE 
& PLAIN 

SOLID BRASS 
WALL PLATES

CEILIIMCS
& CORNICES
6". 12" & 24“ PAnERNS 

COAAMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
From 2’xlO' to 20’x32'

• 3 Floor Models
• BaseDoard • Wallmounted
• Unfinished or Prefinisned 

• Eggcrate or Louvered

Cl
• MOULDING 

HOOKSc • EDISON BULBS

send $2.00 for catalog 
and receive a $5. coupon to:

• TASSEL KITS

• & MORE

GRATE VENTSA<kh eUijance to any room
SEND SI FOR A BROCHURE

CHELSEA
DECORATIVE METAL CO.

8212 BRAEWICK DRIVE, DEPT OHI 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77074

713/721-9200
FAX 713/776-8661

For Catalog Send S2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 Dept. OHIOl 

Southgate, MI 48195 

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

RO. Box 471
Crystal Lake. IL 60039-0471 

(815) 459-4306 
Fax (815) 459-4267 

e-mail doug@gratevents.com 
www.gratevents.com

http://thetininan.cQin
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ask THE EDITORS
Subway Tile
I live in a condominium in an apartment 

house built in 1928. When I recently 

replaced the oven, I discovered that 

the wall behind the old model had 

never been tiled. The bare wall 

looks terriblel Can you help me find a 

match for the rest of my original tile? 

The tiles are off-white and measure 

3"x 6”. All of the options I have found 

so far are too white.
—PEGGY LAFL£UR 

OAK PARK, ILLINOIS

ou're looking for subway tile, 

the ubiquitous tiles found not 

only in the New York subway, 

but many late-19th- and early-20th- 

century bathrooms and kitchens. The 

size isn't as difficult to locate as the 

correct hue of the old tile, which is 

almost cream or putty. Since you need 

only about 2’^ square feet check 

locally with salvage dealers, who may 

have access to virgin (unused) stock 

from the period. A good source for 

new stock in the historic style is 

Selene Seltzer at Designs in Tile 

(530-926-2629, designsintile.com). 

Based in northern California, she offers 

white-bodied, 3“x6' square-edge tile 

in classic neutrals including historic 

white, opaque white, and gloss sand. 

Original Style of Exeter, U.K., makes 

3’x6' tile in an authentic Colonial 

White and Imperial Ivory ($11,52/sq.ft, 

plus freight), usually in stock in the 

U.S. For distributors: ohginalstyle.com 

Find a tile-setter who will produce 

the thin grout lines (typically ^/le’ to ^^2") 

characteristic of this style of wainscot.

Y
A favorite in kitchans and bathrooms around the turn of the 20th century, 
3*'x 6*' subway or wainscot tile was cream or ivory, seldom pure white.

Cure for Dry Furniture
I have a set of 90-year-old, unsigned, 

production-quality Arts and Crafts 

chairs. In the winter, I've noticed the 

joints get loose and the rails under the 

seats work their way out of the frame. 

What can I do to keep the joints tight 

and supple?

new, may not offer this advantage.

A shift of as little as V is enough to 

make joints pop loose, says David W. 

Green, a research engineer with the 

U.S. Forest Products Laboratory.

Regiue loose rails and tighten 

loose screws or popped nails. Then try 

to increase the overall humidity in the 

air, especially if you have a forced hot

air heating system. (Steam or radiant 

heat tend to be kinder to both human 

skin and wood furniture.) Place shal

low bowls of water in each room, 

replenishing it as it evaporates. You 

can use plant saucers, filled over a 

layer of marble chips or drainage 

stones. Consider installing a whole- 

house humidifier, like those offered by 

Apriiaire (800-545-2219, aprilaire.com).

—JULIA AMERD 
MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE

ood furniture is sensitive 

to changes in tempera

ture and humidity brought 

on by dry, cold weather. Your chairs 

are reacting to the dryness in the 

winter air by contracting. Although 

joints and panels in many pieces of 

fine antique furniture are designed to 

"float," less expensive furniture, old or

W
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Hideaway Beds
Remember Murphy beds? Can I 

still buy something like that, or is a 

disappearing bed now a custom item?
—RICK PAWLEY 

SEAnLE, WASHINGTON

ou can stilt buy a bona-fide 

Murphy bed! Patented in 1900 

in San Francisco, this "in a 

door bed" is far superior to a fold-out 

because it uses standard springs and 

mattresses. Buy production casework, 

fit the apparatus into an antique 

armoire, or have a period-style cabinet 

built for it. Try the parent company 

in New York for distributors; (800) 

845-2337, murphybedcompany.com 

Factory-direct pricing is available 

through murphybedsdirect.com 

You might check out Murphy Rooms 

in Seattle: (800) 488-3540

Y

Frieze Frame
Where can I find a Victorian stencil 

like the one on the bathroom walls 

pictured on page 58, April/May 2001?

I'd like to do something similar.
—JENNIFER DfilTSAS 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

Circle rto. 12

Introducing the 10-minute Makeover.
Your nearest and dearest can ruin your 

furniture in no time. And there are 

two things you can do about it. 

^ Replace it. Or recover it.
At a frachon of the cost 

with machine woshoble 

I Sure Fit Slipcovers. 
y Available In a wide 

variety of fashionable 

upholstery fabrics to fit 

just obouf every type 

and shope of furniture.
Sure Fit Slipcovers. 

It's time for a change.

irJ0 tend to think of wallpa

pers as proper adornment 

for Victorian walls, but 

stylized stencil patterns like the one 

you mention are equally appropriate. 

Epoch Designs offers a similar motif 

called "Damask.” Actually a stencil 

series that re-creates a wallpaper effect 

(see illustration), the line includes the 

field pattern plus three borders that 

combine to form an elaborate frieze: 

Kavanaugh ceiling 

border, Filigree, 

and Diamond Edge.

Prices per stencil 

range from $12.95 to 

$46. Epoch Designs:

1610)565-9180, 

epochdesigns.com

w iSi; ’iUj

%

,11

m -j)
M CALL FOR YOUR 

^ FREE CATALOG
^ 1-888-SURE FIT

www.surefit.com
i

4,
PoWi'n shown Tuscan ChanllU/Nu*

^Xjre fit

SLIPCOVERS BY MAIL
ejOOl Sun n. Ik
Sura FU. Ik.7339 IndMriol 5M 
ABHown, M laiOO
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Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish 

The Original—Nothing else even comes close!

IN POWDER FORM ADD WATER AND MIX

16 DEEP. RICH COLORS

environmentally safe - all natural - odor free 

easy to use - long wearing - wont fade 

Our web sice is a treasure trove. Sec the colors, 

examples and tcch.data at www.milkpaint.com 

The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company, Inc. 

Dept. OHI RO. Box 222 Groton, MA 01450-0222 

Telephone (978) 448-6336 FAX (978) 448-2754

Circle r^o. 54
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CEILINGS PLDS

PRESERV. The Elegance and Beautg 
of Yesterday for Today!200

March 9-10, 2002 • Saratoga Springs, NY

Specialty artisans, contractors, 
vendors, hard-to-find resources 
for the preservation and 
restoration of older or historic 
properties, inside and out.

♦ EXHIBITORS
♦ SEMINARS
♦ DEMONSTRATIONS
♦ CENTERPIECE GARDEN

Admission: $6 per day

Hours: Sat. 10-5; Sun. 11-5

For booth in/onmition, 
call the Saratoga Springs 
Preservation Foundation, 

518-587-5030
www.meelinsaratoga.org/
preservationexpo

Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight, high impact 
polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call:

TYierno-V^

RO. Box 210, Blanehord, LA 71009 
Offke (318) 929-7396 

FAX (318) 929-3923 w«vw.c«i((ngi>plus.com
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history TRAVEL

LEFT; (top) Colorful kites and beach 
banners at the annual Lewis and Clark 
Festival, (below) Port Clatsop National 
Memorial. ABOVE: View of Cannon Beach 
and Haystack Rock, south of Seaside. 
RIGHT: The Flavel House, built in 1885.

t

A-edge of the Pacific Northwest.
In the northwest corner of 

the state. ASTORIA is a starting point. 
Founded by John Jacob Aster as a 
fur trading outpost in 1811, it is the 
oldest U.S. city west of Missouri. 
For many years a sleepy seaport, 
Astoria’s blocks of charming Victo
rian houses are now being restored. 
Don’t miss the magnificent 1885 
FLAVEL MANSION, built bv Captain Flavel, 
the town’s first millionaire. Astoria’s 
best-known symbol is the 125 foot

EWIS AND CLARK were in awe 
of the “Sea which ... roars like 
a repeeted roling thunder’’ [sic] 

when they arrived back in 1805. Not 
much has changed.Thunderous waves 
break still over the rough cliffs; sea 
lions loll on the craggy rocks; the 
black-sand beaches stretch unob
structed (—thanks to a 1913 state law 
guaranteeing public beach access) 
along the 362-mile length of Ore
gon’s coast.The area remains a largely 
undiscovered secret at the outermost

/I
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Thunderous waves break still over the roitoh cliffs; sea lions loll on the cra^ rocks; the hlack^sand 
beaches stretch unobstructed along the j62'inile length of Oregon’s coast.
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LEFT: (top) The Garden House of the
Shore Acres State Park Botanical Garden.
(bottom) Workers guide cranberries for
loading near Bandon. MOVE: The Fishing
fleet in the Charleston Boat Basin.

ASTORIA COLUMN. Constructed by de PORTLAND

scendants of the towns founders and
5^rythe Nortliern Pacific Railway in 1926,

the column is built of reinforced
concrete with a pictorial frieze of P,fORVAU.IS

Oregon’s history in sgraffito work.
^I^NEFORT CLATSOP NATIONAL MEMORIAL, a

WHAT to wfijf... reconstruction of Lewis and Clark’s \ .
DUNES NAT1DMAI.

RECREATION AREA

"People Don't Tan, They Rust" is 
a familiar bumper sticker here; storms 
dump an average of 166 indies of 
rain per year on the Oregon coast. The 
weather is most often damp, grey, and 
overcast. Temperatures stay mild, how- 
ever—from the 405 in unnter to the 
60s in summer. Summer months bring 
the biggest crowds, as people come to 
escape inland heal. 1 recommend a 
unnter holido)' to avoid the crowds; the 
whale watching is better, and you can't 
beat sitting out a unnter storm next 
to a roaring fire. Contact the OREGON 
COAST VISITORS ASSOCIATION: (888)628- 
2102, visiTtheoregoncoast.com See abo 
coastvisitor.com and newportnet.com

fort, sits on the original site of their
1805-1806 encampment.

Follow US Highway 101 down
ORPORDthe coast to come upon a wide range

of attractions, seaside is the largest

resort community, a mix of weatli-
ered beachfront homes, small crafts
and antique shops, even trained seals 
at the seaside AQUARIUM. In a breath
taking view off the coast, HAYSTACK 

ROCK rises 235 feet above the beach.
The Indian word for “a land 

of many waters,” TILLAMOOK is a place 
perfect for cows and the tillamook 

CHEESE FACTORY, which sells the rich
est ice cream and freshest cheese on 

the coast. Nearby, the county pio

neer MUSEUM displays pioneer and 
Native American artifacts. Further

south along 101. Lincoln city is the 
place to charter your ocean fishing 
expedition. Or study marine life 
close-up at the marine science cen

ter in neighboring Newport. The 
yaquina bay lighthouse . built in 1871.
is the oldest structure in Newport 
and worth a visit, especially if you
like ghosts. Keiko. the famous killer 
whale, was [continued on page
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MARCH 8. 9 & 10, 2002
Colonial Center. Steraion Colonial Hotel 

'Mjkefield. Massachusetts

OPENING NIGHT PREVIEW PARTY
FRIDAY. MARCH 8. 2002

6:'\0pni - 9;30pm 
Admission; $40.00 per person 

All preview anendees will have an opportunity 
to purchase licKeis for a chance lo win one 
of 3 exclusive pieces from Don Carpentier, 

Joe Deluca and Ibm Dou^ass.

50* ^rhfproaalsfrom the 
Opening Mghr Preview Part}' will ben^rSPSEA

Circle no. 216

Step up to a spiral stair that’s right for you.

5ATURD.A-. ,;ARCH 9. 2002
£:00pm

SUNDAY. MARCH 10, 2002
M OOam -4:00pm 

Saturday and Sunday Admission: 
$10.00 per person 
S8 00 with this ad

ChiMren imdrr ISareadmdtrdfor frw 
StmDm arr dm pemucted on Uw titu*. fliur

Metal Spirals
Iram

Produced by
GootjRK II & Company Phomotions, Inc.: 
Por more mformaiion, call 7l7-79c-2380 
or e-mail mro^goodnchpromodnnY com

•Diameters
3-6*10 7'ir
Kits or Welded
Units

Fdr travel accommodaoonN contact 
PRIORITY TRAVEL loll freeai l-8B8 :'K}-Wl 

or e mail priotrvlfi«pix ncl
The best selection, quality, and prices!

Since 1031, The Iron Shop lus enjoyed a rcput.icion tor nuisrandinj’ design and tiibricarion of spiral 
.stairs. Today, wv utilize computer-aided tcchnolo|;y throughout our production process successfully mixing 
stace-of-the-arc manutaccurinp with Old World quality. Offering the largest .selection, highest quality, and 
lowest prices in spiral stairs-wc make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in any 
height and B(X'.A/L'BC code models. And our spirals are still made wiih pride in the U.S.A.

Cal! for the FREE color Catalog & Price List: installaliofi Video leaturing 
“The Fumiturt Guys" 

included with eii Metal S Oak 
Spiral Stair Kits.1-800-523-7427 Ask for Ext. OHI

i/OHIWeb Site www.TheironShop.

Matnnaef 45noHnio)R.'D^. OHI. P.Q Box 547. 400 Reed Rd. OrootnaH. PA 19008 
amiTBflnB/lllwitaiiMrOnano. CA« Sarasota. FL - Houslon, TX«Clucago ll» Stamlord. CT

Wsir our sffe at 
ww.goodrichpromotions.com THE IRON SHOP*

The Leading Manufacturer of Spiral Stair Kits' OWOI Tlw Inn iiwo

Circle no. 545
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rt jf^rsoun RETRODUCTlOn iTICEET 

WICKER 15 OniT FART OF THE 
5T0RT.,.WAnT TO RAOW nORE?

ii rehabilitated at the OREGON COAST 

AQUARIUM.-Jr

I Founded by lumbermen dur

ing the 1849 California Gold Rush, 
I FLORENCE remains a picturesque har- 

I bor in the center of the state’s coast- 

line.The area’s attractions include the 
highest sand dunes in the country 
(up to 545 feet high); Sea Lion Caves 
(which shelter hundreds of the mam
moth creatures), and the AMERICAN mu

seum OF FLY FISHING.

j Further south is COOS bay. with
1 the largest harbor on the coast, sited 

aimdst deep forests of majestic Dou
glas fir and the rushing, ice-cold rivers 
of the southern coast.The coos county 

MUSEUM is a good place to find out 
about local history. Louis Simpson, 
son of timber magnate Asa Simpson, 
built two mansions (in 1906 and in 
1921, both gone) in CHARLESTON, a 
few miles south of Coos Bay. His lush 
botanical gardens are still maintained

as SHORE ACRES STATE PARK.

Call or visit us online at 
www.simon-marsh.com 
— dealer inquiries invited. Catalog S2.00. mi
SIMON-MARSH ud.

Circle no. 946

rilles & Registers 
Made to Last a Lifetime

Cast Iron • Cost Brass • Cast Aluminum • Wood
(X’t’r 5(K) Sizes & Styles in stock • Fret^ 48 Pag(’ Color C-atalt^

Call (978) 772-3493
www.re9gl0register.c0fn

The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. E203, P.O. Box 511 

01432-05

T

Circle rro. 659

www.victorianwallpaper.com I LEWIS AND CLARK traded with the local 

j Indians for their cranberries, then 
I growing wild in the coastal bogs near 
j BANOON. Now, a third of the coun

try's cranberries are grown here. More 
I spectacular scenery lies along the 

beaches, punctuated with natural rock 
formations including Elephant Rock,

^ Cat and Kittens Rock, and Face Rock,
! which resembles a female face—a 

j maiden frozen by an evil sea spirit, 
according to native legend.

PORT ORFORD has been the site 
of everything from gold mining to 

^ illegal rumrunning during Prohibi- 

j tion. Your stops should include 
^ HUGHES HOUSE, an 1898 Victorian 

, built for a local rancher and county 
commissioner.

From fo^y, rugged shorehne 
to historic, beachfront towns, the 
Oregon coast is not to be missed. •+•

The Brillion Collection 
Authentic Victorian Restoration Wallpaper 

1830- 1915

Victorian Collectibles Ltd 
843 East Glenbrook Road : Milwaukee,WI 53217 

1-800-783-3829
E-mail: vcili^vlctorianwallpaper.com

4

Circle no. 576

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candles Early American Lighting since 

1938; chandeliers, copper hmtems, 
and wall sconces.

Knowledgeable coUeaors, Kestor- 
ations and Museums haye been 
buying our fine fixtures for over SO 
years. A list is available on request. 
S2.00 for catalog.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHI 

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850 - Tel. (203) 847-3231

Circle no. 560
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Classical,

stylish

and prestigious...

i I
kf)

i

Myson COLUMN Radiator

A European Tradition

800.698.9690 
WWW. Myson I nc.com

ir

Circle no. 125 Circle no, 2U

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
100 OanW Rldo« Ro*d, D«pt OHI 

CandMr, NC 2S716 PHr S28467408S 
Fu: 82046&4303

FlooringWID
HINGES Paneling • Wainscoting 

PINE to 32" wide ------OAK to 18" wideh*(>ro0ueiton«. 
I n«storatlonB,
I Rapalrs

THUMB LATCHES

Kiln dried to 6%-8% Milled to your specifications
Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to: 

Craftsman Lumber Company. Inc.
Box 222. 436 Mam St. Groton, MA 01450 

or phone us at (978)448-5621

iKNOCKERS 
W CRANESBiKkomItho

ConMTvatore Viius1K.
BOLTS• Cast BroM/Bronz*

• Forgod StMl, Brass 
Inisrior/ExMflor Bulldars

Housshold Hardwara 
FIreplaca ToolB/Accessoriea

• Locka • Keya Warded 
Fumttura Hardware Recast

ANDIRONS Fax (978) 448-2754
Visit our web site at; wwH.craftsmanlumber.coin 

Satisfying Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974Catelog S5.00

BEST QUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICESwww.cuatomforgMlhardwara.eoin

Circle no. 212Circle no. 272

Custom Shutters j
Ifit0rior and Exterior |] 
Wholesale to the Public | 
21/2" MoveaMa kaivar, 1
raliad panai and ftxad louvar K 
siHitters. Custom flirishad or ffl 
unfinished. Comolete idecbea |li| 
of hardwaro.
$2.00 brochure

Sluttef Depot
it.2 Bn m NfanuLU 31222 
7N • $72 • 1214

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

Ramt drastically reduces the efficiency of steam & ha 
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat 
conductors
Affordable Ace Radiator Enclosures...
♦ Offer durability of steel with baked enamel finish in 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes, walls & ceilings clean
♦ Protect heat out into the room

bl

FREE Product Brochure 
FREE On-sIte Estimates

Manufacturing Co., IrK.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati. Ohio 45247

Write or PtKme TolMree
1-800-543-7040

Circle no. 93 Circle no. 189
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COMING UP May zooz

FEDERAL CLASS
The sea town of Newport, R.I., is as famous

for its 18th-centurv houses as for its Gilded Age

mansions; visit a beautiful 1811 gambrel

ELEGANT
What's this?—A rare sense of faded comfort

imbues this Tennessee Greek Revival, where old

English country estate meets hunter’s lodge.

ALSO: Thm Bmidmrmtimr furniture etyle for Ammricane;
how to order cuetom fumlehlngs: emerging eourcee

1943-1965; buyer'a wiadom on lace curtaina old and new.

Subscribe: call 800-462-0211
Old-House Interiors brings you period decorating

advice, historic homes, interpretive rooms,

kitchens and baths, the best products and

furnishings, six times a year. Just $23.

Advertise: call 800-356-9313
Reach this audience of intelligent designers and

owners, actively seeking products and services

for their historic or fine-traditional homes.

Call for a media kit and rates.

there's more: Wood finishes; planning an herb garden; exterior triumph.
emc ROTK (TOf I 

noBERT AMES COOK (UIDOLEf 
SHIHCneHEDRICH BLESSING

110FBBRUABY I MARCM 2002



SCHWERD’S
Quality Wood Columns 

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been 
producing wood columns and pilasters for over 
t40 years. Production begins with a minimum 2" 
shaft wall thickness using solid piece lumber (no 
finger joints) resulting in a quality, durable 
column. Columns are available in diameters from 
4" to 36’ and in the length required for your 
specific installation up to 35'. To assist in your 
restoration projects, we can manufacture columns 
to match your existing design. Capitals, shafts, 
bases and plinths may be purchased separately.

'i

M
r ' *0 Sca'T'012

Our ornamental capitals are made of hard, 
durable composition suitable to withstand the 
elements. Additional styles are available.

Na ISO noiran Connmn No 142OrBMl0OK■' I
t. if.'l
• i

Our complete aluminum bases are recommended 
for exterior columns for a seamless base that will 
last a lifetime. Complete aluminum bases are 
available in three architecturally- 
correct styles for even diameter 
columns from 8’ to 30".

No. IWAUcBaM
Call or write for our free catalog.

A.F. SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
32151lcClun AVKUM. OBI • Pmtbuigh. PA 1S212 

TW^sboaM: (412) 7664222 • fCac (412) 766- 2262 
•etolL Kb«MTdeotumaa9uKLD«t

www.Ktawwdcoluiiin4.caai

Circle no. 1 Circle no. 680

18th Century pieces 
perfect for her 21st Century home.Architectural Grille

Custom Designed Fabricated Se rinisbed

• Perforated Grilles 
' Bar Grilles
• Curved Grilles
‘ Custom Gratings St Logos with Waleijet 
STOCK SIZES AVAILABLE

MaWriab : Aluminum. Bram Braozc. SiccI and 
SuinlM Steel

Hnieitct. Mirror PoUih. SMio. SUIumt Brmur. Primed, 
Anodized Colon and Baked Enamel Colon

Call for FREE Catalog!!

Division of Giumenta Corporation 

77 14th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11215 

Tel: 718-832-1200 

Fax:718-832-1390 

1-800-387-6267 (outside NY only) 

Web: www.archgrille.com 

E-Mail: ag(£archgrille.com

Now accepting commissions on our line of 
kitchen, bath, diningroom, den 8 bedroom pieces

ARTHUR M, WELLING
MAKtRS AND PURVEYORS OF FINE FURNITURE

Handcrafted 18th & 19th Century reproduction furniture 

www.artwellingltd.com
123 Old Rutherford Rd. • Taylors, SC 29687 • 864-304-8641

Circle no. 15 Circle no. 169
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i . Hardw^
Wl*i*‘<'»‘ l»*n Andqup ^i^

• ^*1
i^<B i

Quality Reproductions St ^ 
Hard to Find Originals 

Wide Range of Styles and Selection

F Friendly Customer Service 

Prompt Shipping

•Victorian Screen Doors

m
V

•in
r' •Raised Panel Doors

^3 •Inzerior S'Exterior

Shop Online: www.RestorationHardwareStore.com

Screen & Storm Doors
Specializing in Service • Mahogany

• Custom sizes
• Tempered glass
• 55 styles

and Dependability

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
Vbur wholesale source and tnanu^crurer 
of cast aluminum lighting, Hxrures, and 

furniture. We reproduce original cast Iron parts, 
build moids,and specialize In custom work

Send $3 for a caialog

Touchstone
Woodworks

POBox 112 
Dept OHI

Ravenna OH 4426fi

' : I
¥frla Jof our catahtm /korurfag ///mretfoiK 

<tf mon than UO of our avaf/eMeproducii (S4.00 ftt).

298 Leisure Lane • Oint,TX 79836 
800.253.9837 • Fax: 9IS.S87.S474

SALE
(330)297-1313We accept Visa, MasterCard, and Discover Spec/fl//10% Off Every Item In Catalogue

Circle no. 97

tCircle no. 275

The Warmth of Wood Without the Fuss! Antique Wide Plank FlooringRanklin Gas Fireplace
• No Wood to Load, No Ashes to Remove 
■ Beautiful View

of Real Rames
• Uses Natural 

orLPgas
• Easy to InstaU- 

No Chimney 
Required

• Soothing 
Radiant Heat

• Heats Up 
To 1600 Sq Ft

New Plank Flooring
Ash, Maple, Oak, Cherry, 

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction 

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces 

Mortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery
49 Mt. Warner Road 

P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035 
FAX 413.586.3046 

800.430.S473

Heart Pine 
Eastern White Pine 
Red Pine 
Chestnut 
Oak

I
Si

i|rV j[i\rch itectu ra IiiTiDe^& M i 11 w o r k
Heirloom Slant HtiulnMo H 
Ov Foeloty Foi Om 22 roan L. J|

Circle no. 652• No Hertricity Needed- 
Protects Against Power Outages

• Convenient Controls 
Optional Remote- 
Control / Thermostat

• Hi^ Efficiency-Clean Heat
• Six Month Risk-Free In Home Trial
• Factory Direct Prices & Financing

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS
For all your half-round needs 
\ • Up 10 26' shipped

nationally
• Buy direct
• Heavy duly copper 

& aluminum
FREE CATALOG AND VIDEO 
Name 
Address 
City / State / Zip 
Phone (,
E-mail _

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc
06 Airpark Rd., Dept. 1256, West Lebanon. NH 03784

5 styles of 
cast facia 
brackets rKAiKit Ttxnixs

Air vydtace &, Swds 
oglans. pUows. t&bb rumsrs. LA. aTc. 

c^cg, i|0. MC Vso 
tot 2544. MgicA. CA 40244. (2151 6t7-55iC 

vvvvw.vsecmag^.can/BnnwaMeiCA/

). V-

Ph. (616) .382-2700 • Fax. (616) .343-3141 
P.O.Box 2.319 • Kalamazoo, MI 49003 

www.classicgutters.comTOU 1-888-664-8188www.gasstove.com nier
Circle no. 824Circle no. 918Circle no. 105



Kitchen Furniture instead of Kitchen Cabinets!
Discover YesterTec’s revolutionary 
Kitchen Workstation Furniture,
a beaulKul. classically styled collection of hard working, 
heirloom quality pieces of furniture for your kitchen. 
Discover how our furniture llnstead of cabinetry) gives 
you the design freedom you need to create the kitchen/ 
living room you've only dared to imagirte. Discover the 
freedom to style each piece independently from one 
another. Experience Uie enhanced efficiency of our 
deep countertops and accessible storage systems! 
Discover this Innovative kitchen featuring our patented 
U.L. Listed Workstations that safely and conveniently 
conceal an oven, a microwave, a refrigerator, and a 
standard dishwasher. No other comparry does what we 
dol Use our extensive catalog to create each beautiful, 
hand-built piece. The possibilities are endlessl Available 
Nationwide. Complimentary Brochure, Call toll-free 
877-346-4976 www.yestertec.comninoviitiivjnr Our JUitr

Circ e no. 132

AUTHENTIC
PERIOD WOODEN BUNDS 

MOVEABLE LOUVER SHUTTERS 
WOODEN PORCH SHADES

Herwig Lifting
Since 190$

CUSTOM MANUFACTURED 
CONTACT YOUR DESIGN PROFESSIONAL

Caet Aluminum:
Light Fixtures, Posts, 
Bollards, Benches 
ic Street Qocks. DeVenco1 *v

#800-643-9523 
Designers & Manufacturers 

Custom. 3{andcrafted QuaCity

2688 East Ponce de Leon Ave. 
Dept. OHI-03/02 

Decatur, GA 30030

1 -800-888-4597
Circle no. 50

Circle no. 101

ART5 dr CRAri3
C 9 L L [ C T I 9 n
Curtains Up'” new Arts & Crafts collection 
is the perfect complement to Arts & Crafts, 

■ # Mission and Craftsman style decor. 
Four designs, in cast metal and resin, come 
in seven finishes with matching rods, rings, 

brackets and tiebacks. For the nearest
distributor call (8oo) 461-0060 or 
visit us at www.steptoewife.com

Custom-Made Window Shades
914 Central Avenue • (510)

Alameda, CA 94501 • FAX (510) 522-0651 
• Major Credit Cards Accepted •

522-0633

I Website; w^.shadeshop.com

Curtains Up
Since 1949 a. full Service shade 

shop that specializes in matching 
shades to your Victorian home 

Circle no. 71 Circle no. 687

9 9

Arts & Crafts 
Period Textiles

Authentic Antique
Hardware

Curtains ■ Table Linens 
Pillows • Bedspreads • Yardage 

Custom Work ■ Embroidery Kits i
Free brochure or $10 catalcjg with 
color photos and fabric samples. 

5427 Telegraph Avenue, #W2 
Oakland, California 94609 

510-654-1645 
www.TextileStudio.com

• One of a Kind
• No Reproduction
• Door Hardware
• Furniture Hardware
• Doorknockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Bells

0u^^enia- 'i
www.eugeniaantiquehardware.com

5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341 
800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 Fax (770) 458-5966 

email: eugeniashardwarei9mlndspring.com

m
Circle no. 708



AWAYSEND

Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the attached card to request information 
from our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their websites!

BALL & BALL pg.117 
Victorian Hardwan

18ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE pg.111 
Bar and Perforated Grilles—Clustotn made in any 
material or finish for heating & ventilating. 
Free literature. 718-832-1200 www.archgrille.com

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER 81MILLWORK pg.112 652 
Architectural Millwork—Fi-om doors to columns. 
Heart pine, chestnut, & wide-plank flooring. 
Free literature. 800-430-5473 www.atimber.com

15AA ABBINGDON AFFILIATES pg.93 
Tin Ceilings—Victorian & Art Deco patterns in brass 
and/or copper. $1.25 brochure. 718-258-8333

www.abbingdon.com

A8ATRON, INC. pg.91 
State-Of-The-Art Products—Restore deteriorated 
wood, concrete patching Sc resurfacing compounds. 
Free catalog. 800-445-1754
www.abatron.com

20
•18th 6c 19th century repro

duction for doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, 
& furnimre. $7.25 108-page catalog. 800-257-371 I
www.ballandball-us.com

192
201BALTICA pg.35

Hand-Crafted Custom Hardwan •European-made 
architectui-al fittings: door, cabinet & window hardware, 
hinge fmials, & more. Patented designs. $5.25 
catalog- 508-763-9224 www.battica.com

ARCHIVE DESIGNS pg.101 
Architectural Metalwork—Arcs & Crafts, rustic and 
mid-century influenced designs using hammered 
copper, forged steel, nickel and zinc to create unique 
kitchen and fireplace hoods, furniture, lamps, 
fireplace screens, gates and hght fixtures. $2.25 
brochure 541-607-6581 www.archivedesigns.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES pg.93 
Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics—Inspired by 
audientic Arts & Crafts designs in period colors. 
Bedspreads, pillows, runners, placemats. $13.45 catalog 
with fabric swatches. 310-676-2424 
www.archiveedition.com

90
ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL WOOD PROD. pg.lOO 
Wood Sash, Screens & Storms—Custom made, 
divided iite, round top, curved, double hung, fixed, 
ca.seinent or storm sash. Free literature, 888-285-8000 
www.adamsarch.com

16
BERKELEY MILLS pg.9 
Made-To-Order Furnituri

85
•Harmonious East-West 

style, premium grade cherry, Honduras mahogany 
and maple. Extraordinary hand craftsmanship Irom 
their coUecdon or your imaginadon. 64 page color 
catalog, $20.25 877-426-4557 www,berkeleYmills.comAFFORDABLE ANTIQUE BATH 81 MORE pg.97 

Antique 81 Reproduction Plumbing Fixtures—
Clawfoot tubs, pull chain toilets, pedestal sinks, 
faucets. Free literature. 888-303-2284
www.bathandmore.com

AK EXTERIORS pg.112 
Traditional Lighting—Why have ordinal^ lighdiig 
when what you really want is extraordinary 
lighting? $4,25 Hterature. 800-253-9837
www.akexteriors.com

111
186

BRADBURY & BRADBURY pg.100 27
-Victorian wallpapersVictorian Roomset Wallpapei

that you can combine in infinite variadons. Neo- 
Grec, Anglo-Japanese, Aestlietic Movement. $12.25

275
superb catalog. 707-746-1900 www.bradburv.com

CARLISLE RESTORATION LUMBER, INC. pg.34 91
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring—Up to 20” wide. 
Beautiful plank flooring nationwide for over 
30 years. Free literature. 800-595-9663 
www.wideplankflooring.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS pg.86 

William Morris Wallpapers & Fabrics By Mail—^Arts & 
Crafts, Edwardian, & English Country House wall
papers & fabrics, accessories & more. Free literature. 
250-592-4916 www.charles-rupert.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL pg.101 
Tin Ceilings—Art Deco-Victorian Styles on easy to 
iastall 2’ x 4’ sheets. 6”, 12” or 24” repeat patterns. 
Residencial or commercial use. Free literature. 
713-721-920 www.thetinman.com

CHRISTOPHER NORMAN pg.89 
Fabric, Furniture, Lighting, Wallcoverings, 
Trimmings—Traditional and 17th, I8th century 
reproductions, silk and tapestry fabics, and the largest 
selection of wallcoverings available. Free literature 
includes price list for catalogs. To the trade only. 

www.christophernorman.com

CLASSIC ACCENTS pg.101 
Push-Button Switch Plates—Quality reproductions. 
Available in ornamented or plain brass. $2.25 
brochure. 734-941-8011 www.classlcaccents.net

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS pg.112
Gutters—Authentic 6” & over-sized 5” half-rounds 
glitters. Free literature. 616-343-3141
www.classtcgutters.com

COPPA WOODWORKING, INC. pg.47 
Wood Screen Doors—125 Styles. Pme, Doug fir, 
mahogany, & oak. Free literature. 310-548-4142
www.coppawoodworking.com

COUNTRY CURTAINS pg.100 
Curtains & Fabrics—Clvcr 100 curtain styles & 
fabrics to choose from. Lots of lace! All ready-made

ARSCO MANUFACTURING pg.109 
Radiator Covers 81 Enclosures—For steam 6c hot 
water beating systems. Custom made. Free catalog. 

www.arscomfg.com

ARTHUR M. WELLING LTD. pg.111 
Fine, Hand-Crafted 18th 81 19th century reproduction

-Revereti as “tomorrow's antiques”, Artliur 
M. Welling's personally signed pieces grace the some 
of the finest homes, country dubs & corporate offices 
in America. Now. and for generations to come. 
Free literature, 864-304-8641 www.artwelling.com

189

AL BAR-WILMETTE PLATERS pg.100 
Restorer of Metal Item:
plumbing hardware, Oghting fixture & fine 
silverware. Metal polishing & plating. Free literature. 
847-251-0817

ALAMEDA SHADE SHOP pg.113 
Roller Shades—Speci.ilists in old-fashioned roller 
shades; with and without scallops. Samples can be 
seen on web site. Free literature. 510-522-0633
www.shadeshop.com

AMAZON DRYGOODS pg.92 
Books—Over 1,200 books on architecture, lighting, 
interiors, clothing, & cooking. $3.25 general catalog. 
800-798-7949 www.amazondrygoods.com

AMERICANA pg.113 
Shutters 8i Blinds—Custom-made colonial wooden 
bhnds, movable louver 6c raised-panel shutters. 
Free brochure. 800-269-4597
www.shutterblinds.com

ANN WALLACE 8( FRIENDS pg.112 
Curtains for Arts 8t Crafts Homes—PLiin, appliqued or 
stencilled in linen, vdvet or cotton. Hand-embroidered. 
Hardware. $10.25 catalog. 213-617-3310 

www.annwallace.com

ANTIQUE HARDWARE 8t HOME pg.103 
Renovation Hardwan
cabinet haidware, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bath
tub showers, & fixtures. Free catalog. 800-422-9982
www.antiquehardware.com

19
-Door & window hardware. 169

561
furnMun

71

47
214ARTS 81 CRAFTS HARDWARE pg.109 

Handmade Hardwan
Limber, & Lifetime. Copper & hand-forged to look 
like the original pieces. $6.25 catalog. 810-772-7279

-Designs by Gustav Sticklcy,

780

7523ARTS 8( CRAFTS INDUSTRIES pg.4 
Arts 8( Crafts Furnituri -Heirloom quality manufac
turer of reproductions & original designs. $15.25 
catalog. 818-610-0490 www.artsandcr8ftsind.com101

ARTS 8i CRAFTS PERIOD TEXTILES pg.113 
Decorative Accessories—Curniins, pillows, table 
scarves, & bedspreads. $10.25 catalog with fabric 
swatches. 510-654-1645 www.textilestudio.com

708

26
824

258
Rare and Wonderful—Native stone of the Berkshires. 
Countertop.s, fireplace surrounds, vanities, floor tile, 
custom furnitme, garden pieces, & hewn sinks. 
$25.25 sample pack. 413-628-4773

ASHFIELD STONE LLC pg.34

918

49
-Flard-to-find supphes, brass 222ASKO, INC. pg.25

-Dishwashers provide superior quietness.Appliance:
Washers & dryers provide cleaner clothes 6c save 901
16,000 gallons of water. Free literanire. 800-367-2444
www.aksousa.comANTIQUE HARDWARE 81 HOME inside back cover 12 

Renovation Hardwan -Hard-to-find supplies, brass 
cabinet hardware, pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bath
tub showers, & fixtures. Free catalog, 800-422-9982
www.antiquehardware.com

132AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS pg.113 
Flooring—Southern yellow or heart pine. Floors, 
walls, ceilings, stairs, moldings. Free brochure. 
800-283-6038 www.authenticpinefloors.com

42
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79HORTON BRASSES INC. pg.96 
Brass Haproduction Furniture & Cabinet Hardware 
For antiques buiJc from 1650—1925. Hand-forged 
intn hardware in stock & reproduced to order. 
64-pagc color catalog with over 1,000 products. 
$4.25. www.horton-brasses.cotn

HOUSE OF ANTIQUE HARDWARE pg.ltZ 
Antique & Restoration Hardware—The largest 
selections available for sale on line. 888-223-2545

www.houaeoFantlQueliartlware.eofii

INCUNATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA pg.97
Elevators—Resulcnce elevators, stair lifts, and 
dumbwaiicrs. Free brochure. 
www.inclinator.com

IRON SHOP, THE pg.1D7 
Spiral Stair Kits —Since 1931. Offering the very best 
in selection, quality and prices. Available in metal, 
oak. Victorian cast aluminum kits and aO-weldcd 
custom units. Free catalog. 
www.ThelronShop.com/OHI

J.L. POWEa & COMPANY. INC. pg.104 
Heart Pine Flooring- l looring. doors, mantels, 
mouldings, stair parts, cabinets. 6c lumber. Standard 
run/custom milled. $25.25 literature 6c samples. 
K(K)-227-20ll7 wvm.plankfloors.eom

J.P WEAVER COMPANY pg.14 
Architectural Ornaments for Interiors—Rccrc.itc the 
essence of period interiors using “Petitsin" ornaments 
& mouldings. European uupired mouldings fur 
ceilings, walls, fireplace, cornices, doors 6c furniture. 
$8.25 catalog, www.jpweaver.com

J.R. BURROWS & COMPANY pg.49 
Nottingham Lace Curtains Re.il Victorian lace, woven 
on I9th-centuiy machinery, using original designs. 
$2.25 catalog. KOil-.347-1795 www.burrows.com

Free literature. 800-270-8871& conveniently available. Free 6H-pagc color 
catalog- 800-876-6123 www.countrycurtalns.com

CRAFTSMAN HOMES CONNECTION pg.43 
Hundreds of Items—Liglmng. mailboxes, house 
numbers, copperware, rugs, pottery, plaques, 
telephones, mats, tiles, pillows, stationery, fonts, 
switch plates, doorbells, hardware, clocks, stencils 
& borders. Free full color catalog. 509-535-5098 
www.crafthome.com

A: accessories. 
www.aqualinishing.com

FEDERAL EMERGENCY MGMT. AGENCY pg-H 56 
Nationel Flood Insurance Program— Be flood alert. 
Everyone lives in a flood zone. Fortunately you can 
protect your home & belongings with national flood 
insurance. Find out more today. Free literature. 888- 
724-6914 www.floodalert.fema.gov

FIRES OF TRADITION pg.96 
Rreplecas and More—Period English fireplaces, cast 
inserts, ceramic dies & coal effect gas graces. For 
wood, gas or electric applications. $4.25 litcraturc. 
519-771 M>06.3 www.firesoftradition.com

FISCHER & JIROUCH pg.47 
Plaster Ornament—Restoratiun 6c mproducrioii 
with fiber-reinforced plaster. $10.25 caulog of 1500 
items. 216-361-3840
www.fiaoherendlirouch.com

GATES MOORE UGHTING pg.108 
Early American Lighting—Haml-made reproduction 
fixtures include wall sconces, chandeliers, copper 
bnterns 6c hall fixtures. $2.25 catalog. 203-847-3231

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. pg.1l7 
Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves—I830's-carly 
193fis. ITcsigncd to heat one room or entire home. Free 
literature. KK8-282-75( I6 www.goodtimestove.com

GRATE VENTS pg.101 
Wooden Floor & Wall Mounted Grates—Egg crate or 
louver styles. Fmm 2*'xl0‘’ to 2i)’'x32". Speci.iI 
orders welcome. Brochure. $2.25. 81.5-459-431)6 

www.gratevants.com

GREEN MOUNTAIN SOAPSTONE pg.83 
Sinks. Slabs. Cut to Size—Available tn "original 
6c Ice Flower” types. From the smallest to laigest 
slabs 6c sizes pKSssiblc. Free literature. 802-R>8-5636 
www.RMGstone.com

39

346

212CRAFTSMAN LUMBER pg.109 
Extra-Wide Boards—Pine boards tor flooring or 
paneling. Custom mouldings & millwork. $2.25 
literature. 978-448-6336 www.ersftsmenkimber.com

654

800-456-1329

294CRAFTSMEN HARDWARE CO. pg.S 
Hand Hammered Hardwan
style. Arts & Crafts period cabinets 6c architectural 
hardware.
svww.craftameiihardwBre^om

864
545Authentic detail and

$6.25 literature. 660-.376-2481

800-523-7427
560CROWN CITY HARDWARE pg.16 

Hard-To-Find Hardwari
397

Fnmi the 16th century 
throutdi the 19.30's using brass, iron, pewter. & crystal. 
$6.75 complete cat.ilog. 626-794-1188
ww.crowndtyhardware.com

631

806
DALTON PAVILIONS. INC. pg.97 
Gazebos—Several styles & sizes. $3.4(K) up. 
Accessories, screening, benches. Free literature- 
215-721 - 1492 www.daltonpevilions.cem

76

58
46

DEBEY zrro FINE FURNITURE MAKING pg.93 281
•3n yearsAmerican 8i English Arts & Crafts Furnituri

of designing 6c building in the Arts & Crafts & Asian
traditions. $10.25 catalog, 415-f>48-6861

22254DECORATOR'S SUPPLY pg.lS 
Plaster Ornaments—19th & 20th century periotis. 
Ceiling medallions, brackets, grilles, cornices. 
& more. Set of 5 illustrated catalogs. $30.25. 
773-847-630T) www.decoratorssupply.com

DESIGNS IN TILE pg.92 
Hand-Decorated Tiles—For fireplaces, wainscots, 
backsplashes. floors, fountains. Coordinated border 
6i fields. $3.25 color brochure. 530-926-2629 
www.designsintile.com

EMTEK PRODUCTS pg.46 
Decorative Door Hardware—(iIjns. porcelain, brass & 
wrou^fiit steel doorknobs 6c levers. Free literature. 
800-356-2741 www.emtekproducts.com

ENKEBOLL DESIGNS pg.86 
Architectural Solid Woodcarvinga—('apitals. moldii^. 
onlays, paneb etc. Available in maple, red oak, 6c 
cherry. Free brochure available. 800-745-5507 
www.enkebo1l.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY pg 100 
High Quality—Artv & Crafts pottery, tile 6c lamps. 
Crafted by lund to painstaking standards. $6.25 
literature. 888-704-7687 www.ophraimpottery.com

FARROW 8t BAU pg.13 
English Paints 8> Wellpapera—British National Trust 
line of paints 6c w.illi-overings. Free brochure. 888- 
511-1121 www.farrow-ball.com

FAUX EFFECTS. INC. pg.111 
Waterbase Finishing Matarials—Over 200 products 
for walb. ceiling, floors, furniture, trim, concrete, tile

245

KAYNE & SON CUSTOM HiUtDWARE INC. pg.109 272
•Custom castingsCustom Hand Forged Hardwai

fitmi your originals. Reproductions, restorations.HARVEST HOUSE FINE FURNITURE pg.41 
Started By Nature, Finished By Hand—Family 
business that specializes in the finest hand-crafted 
solid wotid turmture available. Carefully delivering 
Arts 6i Crafts furniture all over North America. Free 
catalog. 877-939-8606 www.missionfurniture.ca

HERBEAU CREATIONS pg.39
Sink creations and bathroom fixtures made in France. 
Free literature. 941-417-5368 www.harbeau.com

778
repairs. $5.25 catalog. 828 -667-8868
www.customforgedhir^are.com

KEMIKO CONCRETE STa4 pg.BS 

Resembles Marble or Glazed Stoni
175

-Stain transforms 
ordinary concrete into a luxurious floor. Intenor or 
exterior. Will not chip, fade, or peel. Free literature. 
90.3-587-.3708 www.kemikostain.com

176
318

KENNEBEC COMPANY pg.29 
Cabinetry—The finest in custom design services 
fit period inspired cabinetry. $10.25 portfolio. 
207-443-2131

KESTREL SHUTTERS pg.118 
Interior & Exterior Shutters—Custom sized featuring 
authentic pegged mortise fit tenon joints. Fully 
xsscmbled. Folding screens & KD French doors. 
$3.25 catalog. 800-494-4321 www.diyshutters.com

L & J.G. STICKLEY inside front cover 
Mission Oak 8i Cherry Furniture—Brand-new. full 
color, 128 page $10.25 catalog. 315-682-5500 
www.sticklev.com

LB BRASS pg.33 
French Decorative Hardwari
6c bathroom. European Country Collection, a complete 
line of iron hardware. Free literature. 718-786-8090

492
HERITAGE UNTERNS pg.41 
Exquisite Hand-Crafted Lighting—Early American & 
Colonial lanterns, sconces, post lights fit chandeliers. 
$6.25 fuD color catalog. 800-648-4449 

www.heritagelenterns.com

HERWIG LIGHTING pg.113 
Hand Crafted Lighting Since 1908—C^ast aluminum 
exterior, residential, commercial, municipal lighting. 
Wall brackets, pendants, pics or post lanterns, street 
clocks, benches, and posts. Free literature. 
8(X)-643-9523 www.harwig.com

160257

915

50124

777
273

HISTORIC LIGHTING pg.96 86
Qu.ility Arts & CraftsMission Style Furnishing!

rt.'l'i<>i,lui.iionN. Indoor & outdoor lighting, fiirnitiire. 236
680 For doors, cabinetrypainongs & accessories. Free literature. 626-.30.3-48'79

www.historiclighting.com
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LEFROV BROOKS pg Z2 
Classic Plumbing Hxturts from England—All fixcum 
have been re-tooled for the American market. Free 
literature. 212-226-2242 www.lafroybrooKs.com

LUMINARIA LIGHTING INC. pg.t07 
Vintaga Lighting—AutiiciitU- antique light fixtures, 
inspired reproduction.s & custom designs. J3.25 color 
catalog. 8U0-638-5619 www.luminarialightlng.com

MAPLE GROVE RESTORATIONS LLC pg.117 
Custom Intarior Woodwork—R.iisfd pane! shutters, 
raised panel walls, wainscoting, fireplace surrounds, 
custom made in a variety styles. Literature, $2.25. 
860-742-3432 www.mapie*grovo.com

MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS pg.21 
Think of the Possibilities—Wood & clad window &' 
doors. Beautiful color photographs & information. 
Free catalog. 888-537-8268 www.msrvin.com

MAURER & SHEPHERD JOYNERS pg.93 
Colonial Woodwork—Hand-crafted. custom-made 
interior & exterior 18ch-century architectural trim. 
Colonial doors, windows, shutters, wainscot. Si wall 
paneling. $4.25 catalog. 800-633-2383

MINWAX pg.7 
Bruce Johnson's Guide to Wood RnIshing— This 24 
page booklet from Minwax* offers easy ops to 
achieve beautiful results for all your wood finishing 
projects. Written by noted author/craftsman Bruce 
Johnson, on the preparation, staining, protection and 
maintenance steps to make and keep wood beautiful. 
Free literature, www.minwsx.com

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC pg.46 
Innovstive, Versatile Air Conditioning—C]oul quiedy 
with ductless air conditioning system. Mr. Slim is easy 
to install, making it perfect for addiDons & remodels. 
Free literature. 678-376-2921 wwniv.mrslim.com

MYSON pg.109 
Heating Products—Towel warmers, radiators, fan 
convertors, water heaters & accessories. Free literature. 
800-698-9690 www.mysonine.com

NEW ENGLAND CLASSIC pg.99 
Brings Warmth and Baauty of Rna Wood—Styles 
reflecting 300 years of American architecture. Wall 
panels clegandy & easily enrich old house mterion. 
Onc-third the cost of custom. Free literature. 
888-460-6324 wmnw,nawngtandclaaaic,ccm

NOONOO RUG COMPANY pg.3 
Hand'knottad Carpet Collactiona—Designers. 
manufacturTTs & importers. Carpets in tradidonal. 
decorative, contemporary &' European designs. 
Free literature. 201-330-0101

NOTTINGHILL DECORATIVE HARDWARE pg.99 910
Uniqua Dasigns—Knobs, handles & hinges. Motifs 
trom Victorian to Arts & Crafts to Art Nouveau. 
Sobd fine pewter or bronze. Variety of finishes. $1.25 
literature. 262-248-889(1 www.nottinghlll'usa.com

OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT CO. pg.104 
Ganuina, Powdarad. All Natural Milk Paint— 16 deep, 
rich colors. In powder form -add water and mix. Free 
literature. 978-448-6336 www.milkpaint.com

OLD WORLD STONEWORKS pg.37 
Caat Stona Mantais—(:reatcd by a leading designer.

Z4fi Adaptable to all masonry and metal insert fireboxes. 
$1100-15200. Free installation video. Free literature. 
214-826-3645 www.oldworMrtonawerto.eem

OMEGA TOO pg.as 
Homo & Gardan—Antique & reproduction ligliting, 
plumbing, stained glass, old/new doors, & wrought 
iron curtain rods fit garden ornaments. $1.25 door 
brochure. 510-843-3636 wnAnv.omagatoo.com

PRATT AND LARSON CERAMKiS pg.17 
Tile in Many Forma—Designs fiom classical, 
contemporary to Arts & Crafts. Hundreds of die 
& color combinarions. 13.25 literature. 503-231-9464 
www.prattandlaraon.com

OUAUTY CUSTOM CABINETRY pg.12 
Qualrty Custom Cabinetry—This 50-pagc color 
brochure showcases America's finest cabinetry 
collecdon. Handcrafted tradidons for any room. 
$8.25 brochure. 80I1-909-6006 www.qcc.com

RAMASE GENUINE (HJ> BLDG MATERIALS pg.117 99 
Antique and Reproduction Wide Plank Flooring—
Andque pine, oak & chestnut. Hand hewn beams up 
to 30' long. Antique m.'mccls & doors. Free literature. 
20.3-263-3332 wwnw.ramasa.com

REGGIO REGISTER COMPANY pg 108 
Grilles ft Ragtatara—C:ompletc line of elegant cast- 
brass & tradidonal cast-iron. Color catalog, $1.25. 
978-772-3493 www.raggioragistar.com

REJUVENATION LAMP ft FIXTURE back cover 10 
Authentic Lighting Rapreduetiona—C^ver 260 chande
liers. wall brackets, porch lights & lamps. Free 88-pagc 
catalog. 888-343-8548 www.ratuvanation.com

RENOVATOR'S SUPPLY pg.36 
Bathroom Fixtures ft Accataoriea—Door, window. Si 
cabinet hardware. Lightmg. Free catalog. 8(X)-659-2211 

www.ransup.com

ROSELAND ICEBOX COMPANY pg.87 
Electric Icaboxaa—Reproduction quality wooden 
iceboxes with electrical refridgeradon. Many stan
dard and custom designed modek to choose from. 
Free literature. 877-ICEBOXES www.ieaboxas.com

ROY ELECTRIC COMPANY pg.104 
Victorian ft Turn-of-tha-Cantury Lighting—Recrcaring 
fine period lighung of the 19th & 20th century. 
Free 32-page catalog. 8(X)-366-3347

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS pg.93 
Colonial Lighting—Handmade fixtures made of 
copper or brass. Free catalog. 888-741-0714 
www.sandwichlantam.com

ST. THOMAS CREATIONS pg.121 
Bathroom Fixtures snd Fittings—Elegant bathtubs, 
faucets, and accessories. Free Brochure. 619-336-3980 
wwrw.stthomaseraatlona.com

SHUTTER DEPOT pg.109 
Custom Shutter -Movable louver, raised paneL fixed 
louver exterior plantadon, tradidonal, raised panel 
interiors. Hinges & holdbacks. $1.25 brochure. 
706-672-1214 www.shuttardapot.com

SHUTTERCRAFT, INC. pg.92 
Intarior/Extarior Wood Shutters—Fixed or moveable 
louvers, raised panels, cut outs, hinges Sc holdbacks. Free 
brochure, quotes. 203-245-2608 www.shuttareraftcom

SIMON-MARSH pg.109 
Victorian Wicker—Vintage Heywood-Wakefield 
reproduedons made from “A" quality rattan. $2.25 
literature. 877-665-7751 www.sjmon-marsh.com

SNELUNG'S THERMO-VAC, INC. pg.104 
Dacorativa Ceiling Tiles—Resemble on ceilings 
Made for nail-up or suspended grid systems- Free 
literature. 318-929-7398 www.caillngs-plus.com

STEPTOEft WIFE pg.113 
Victorian Style Spiral and Straight Stalrcasaa—Kits, 
commercial/rcsidential, interior/exterior, combining 
superb styling with ease ofinstalladon.$3.25 catalog. 
800-461-0060 www.steptoawifa.com

STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS pg-42 
Hand-Crafted Lighting—Inspired by the classic styles 
of European &• American Architeemre. Free catalcg. 
805-962-5119 www.atavawhandalmanatudloa.com

SURE FIT, INC. pg.t03 
Slipcovers By Mail—Fall in love with your furniture 
again. Three sizes (chair, loveseat, sofa) fit most uphol
stered furniture. Stylish, machine washable fabrics. 
Free literature. 888-SUREFIT www.surafH.cem

SUSAN HEBERT IMPORTS pg.5 
Hand-Craftad Copper—300+ items: vases, bowk, 
boxes, trays, plaques, picture fi^unes. bookends. 
Illustrated catalog $10.25, applied toward opening 
order. 503-248-1 111 www.acobra.com

TIMBERLANE WOOOCRAFTERS INC. pg.101 
Shuttara—Western red cedar, includes raised panel, 
louver. & recessed panel designs. Free color catalt^. 
800-250-2221 www.tinibarfanawoodaraftafi.eom

TOUCHSTONE WOODWORKS pg.112 
Mahogany Scraan-Storm Doors—Interchangeable 
screens, tempered glass storms. Sc a wide selection 
of hardware. $3.25 catalog. ,330-297-1313

UNICO, INC. pg.31 
Ontral Hasting ft Air Conditioning—For older, archi
tecturally unique homes. Utilizes flexible supply 
tubing that tits in the existing cavities of your home 
& eliminates the need for extensive remodeling. Free 
literature. 800-527-0896 www.unlcosyatam.com

UNfTED CRAFTS pg.3S
Handmade Unana—Placenuts, napkins, pillows. & 
table scarves from the American Arts & Crafts period. 
Portfolio. $10.25.203-869-4898 www.ucrafts.com

VAN DYKE'S pg 49
Hardwara—Brass Victorian pulls, gjass knobs & 
bridge handles, carved fruit wood pulls, period door 
hardware. Free 288 page catalog. 800-558-1234 
www.vandykas.com

VERMONT SOAPSTONE pg.87 
Soapstona—Sinks, countertops, vamty tops, fireplaces.

93
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SCHWERO MANUFACTURING pg.111 
Wood Columns—4" to 50” diameters m traditiona]/ 
custom styles. Pilasters, composition capitals 
& optional aluminum bases. Free literature. 
412-766-6322 www.schwardcolumns.com

1

147
54

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO.. INC. pg.42 
Custom Slata—Sinks, counter tops, varieties & custom 
slate structural work. Free literature. 207-997-3615
www.shaldonslBta.com

134
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Fine Quality 

Reproduction 

Lighting Fixtures, 

and Hardware

SEND AWAY
& other architectural fixtures. Free brochure. 
80U-284-5404 www.v«rmontieBpct(HM.eoin

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES pg.lM 
Restoration Wallpaper- -From the 
Collection" of American Heritage Wallpapers. 
185(i-1915.55.25 catalog. 800-783-3829

www.vtetorianwal^iper.ceni

VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS pg.87 
Lighting Fixtures—Reproduction Victorian & turn- 
of-the-century, electric & gas. Free caulog. 
814-364-9577 www.vlworks.com

576
“Brillion

Since 1932, Ball and Ball has been 
manufacturing the finest quality 
antique reproduction door hardware 
including iron strap hinges, brass butt 
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and 
door knockers, as well as furniture 
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting 
fixtures, and fireplace accessories 
available. Call for our 108-page cata
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost 
refunded on first order).

4

13VINTAGE WOOD WORKS pg.97 
Arehitsctural Dstalls—Brackets, corbels, gable dcro- 
ratiom. mouldinfp. porch parts, screen doors. Free 
literacure. 903-356-2158 www.vintag0woodworks.com

709VISTA WINDOW FILM pg.SO 
Roducs Fading & Glara—Window film rejects up to 
65% of the sun’s heat and 99% of damaging ultraviolet 
ravs. Free hterature. 800-345-6088
www.vista-films.com

Ball and BallWALLACE INTERIORS pg.118 
William Morris Carpot Designs by Mall—Hand 
or machine woven. 100% wool. $5.50 catalog. 
207-667-3371 www.wa80o0lntsrlofs.oom

174

463 W. Lincoln Highway 
Exton. PA 19341 
Phone: 610-363-7330 
Fax; 610-363-7639 
Orders: 1-800-257-3711 
www.ballandball-us.com

WALNUT GROVE pg.83
MIrrei*—Each individually made by our craftsmen in 
styles suitable for traditional and period homes. 
Literature. S1.50. 815-692-4566

WINDY RIDGE CORPORATION pg.93 
VEHA Radiators and Towel Warmara—Operate on 
forced hot water, not steam. We sell direct. Free 
literature. 800-639-2021 www,veha.com

59

Argand Pendant
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Open by 
.\pp»inimentMiivam tt. ShowroomWITHERS INDUSTRIES pg.32 

Withers Custom Shutters—Family owned and 
operated. Withen Industries Inc. piovides superior 
quality, service and lead-time. Specializing in the 
custom manufacture of all wood interior and 
exterior plantation shutters. Free literature. 
800-265-1612 www.withersind.com

87 A Famify Business since 1973

Genuine Antique Stoves ^
Restored With Love...

for the Warmth of your Home 
6 the Heart of your Kitchco

WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE pg.118 105
(limvcndons to (la.H & F^k-utric 

.XvallabIc to all ModelsNatural soapstoneEnjoy Soapstone Wermth 
absorbs the heat and distributes it evenly even after

lA'ww.goodtimestove.com
Ask for Sara, ttie Stove Princess
ToU Free 1-888 282-7506

H'orWs Lurgail Inventory

the fire has died down. These beautifu). durable, and
Expert St Quality 
Kestnration for 
Beauty & Safety

effiaent wood or gas burning stoves arc hand-crafted 
in New Hampshire. Free literature. For information 
and fi'cc video 888-664-8188 www.woodstove.com

iK.

Prop. Stove Black Richardson and his beautiful daughter, Sara, the Stove Princess
WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE pg.1t2 106

Circle no. 806■Burns LP or natural gas, noFranklin Gas FIreplaci
electricity needed, protects against power outages.
Requires no chimney and installs almost anywhere. 
Free literature. For information and firce video

Ljrove Restorations, LLl' • Hand Hewn Beams
• Antique Flooring *
• Remanufactured Flooring \
• Reproduction Flooring
• Barnsiding ^
• House Parts

V.888-664-8188 www.gasstov0.com

WORTHINGTON pg.87 
AfchitoctwsI Preduett—Pcrmacast ceJumns. mouldings, 
mcdalhons, arches & domes. Free catalog. 800- 
872-1608 www.worthingtononlin0.com

YESTERYEAR'S
VINTAGE DOORS ft MIUWOHK pg.112 
Solid Wood Doors—Interior and exterior, custom 
made. “Just like the olden days...” Factory direct. 
Free literature. 315-324-6770 
www.vintag0do<Ht.com

286
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Ramase
Genuine Old Building Materials

Vermont Woodflooring
661 Washington Road 

Woodbury. Connecticut 06798 
1 (800) WIDE OAK 

on the internet: www.ramase.com

Interior Raised Panel Shutters 
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting 

P.O. Box 396 Dept. OHI 
Andover. CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-5432
www.maple-grove.com 
Color Brochure: $2.00
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Lliy by Morris & Ca Sanderson, sec above • Sofa 
fabric: New Bayard Texture, Brunschwig & Fils, 
see above • Sofa pillows; Compton by Morris & 
Co,, sec above • Chair fabric; Heversham, Sheila 
Coombs. Martin Group, see above • Master bach 

wallp.iper: Indramayu, China Seas, see above p. 57 
Guest mom paper: Alchemy Medea, Osborne 8c 
Little, O & L @ The Martin Group, 617/951- 
2526. oli^martingroupinc.com • Cushions: 
Hydrangea, Scalamandre'. 617/574-9261,
scalamandrc.com • Area rug: Larsen Carpets. 
George & Francis Davison. Inc. 617/348-2870. 
davisonshowrooni.com

Find it here

PoHor Seating pp. 38-42
p. 38 Carved, handpainted reproduction Empire 
sofa and matching chairs from C'onnthun Antiques
8c Reproductions. Westbury. NY: 516/997-741X1. 
connthian-home.com p. 40 Tufted parlor chair 
with casters from Baker Furmture’s Stately Homes 
CoUccaon; 80<)/592-2537. bakerfumicure.com •
Club sofa is the ‘Suffolk' from Feiguson C^opeland's 
hand-aiiuqued leather collection: 828/584-<X>64

Arts & Crafts Collection pp. 58-61^ui/jenlic l^iff/am JKorris With Due Respect pp. 52-57
Interior design: Lisa Bonneville ASH). Bonneville 
Design. Manchester, MA, 978/526-4491, 
lbdteliore.net • Architect: Christopher T.M. 
Chan. AlA. Chan Mock Architects. Cambridge, 
MA. 617/576-2.508 • Millwork: Freeman Ciarder, 
7H1/899-0.500 • Construction: M.F. Reynolds, 
781/393-48(K) • Draperies: Designer Draperies. 
Dorchester, MA, Judy Raup, 617/825-4511 pp. 
52-53
from: R & H Imports. Lynn. MA. 781 /592-2124. 

rbimportssite.com pp. 54 55 Scone carving: Joe 
Wheelwright. 617/-292-8922 • Chair fabric: 
Fruit by Morris & Co.. Sanderson, from Martin 
Group, 617/951-2526, fabnc^marungiuupinc. 
com ♦ Sofa fabric: Nobilis purple chenille. George 
and Francis Davison. Inc. 617/348-2870. davison- 
showroom.com • Rocker cushion 8c pillows: 
(Irosshatch Woven fi-om Brunschwig & Fils, 
617/348-28.55, brunschwig.com • Cusliion pillow 
fabric; Palace and Tomatc by Pierre Frey. Martui 
(iniup, see ab<»ve • Seat cushion fabric: Aniru from 
Osborne A Little, Mardn Group, see above • 
Tibetan floral area rug, custom through Steven 
King. Inc., 617/426-.3302, • Stained gl.xss artist: 
John Superti. 617/623-4.3.30 p. 56 Study wallpaper: 
Picot by China Sea.s, Ostrer House. 8(HI-735- 
7351. osrrerhmisc.com • Tibetan area rug; Tapis 
lntcmation,il. 617/426-78(10 • Curuins: Golden

Sec Sources p. 59 • The Grove Park Inn.
8(K)/438-58(K). groveparkinn.com(Jarpei Designs ^ JKail

Woven in 100% wool Alameda os time goes by pp. 64-69
Alt wall ,ind ceiling papers from Bradbury and 
Bradbury Arc Wallpapers. 707/746-19(H>; 
bradburv.com

‘Th« Connault Carpel'. 

3* X soft
s' t e'6’ r X 9'6”
8' X 11'6'

$170 Fora color catalog please serxl $S. 
$415 
$730 
$850

or
visit us on the web at 

WWW, wallaceinterlors.com
ARTS 8. CRAHS CARITTS by Malcolm Haslam 

Is now available From Wallace Interiors (or S85 plus S&iH 
(reg. $95). Most authentic Arts 4. Crafts carpet designs 

currently in production are From this book.

Period Kitchens, pp. 74-79French country cherry table, ca. 1850.
Jann.1 Ricz is an antiques dealer and interior 
designer who loves to work with period 
furnishings; 914/ 698-2.388, jannaritz^ol.com. • 
Frank Haese of Retro is the cabinetmaker whoIsJallace inferiors
re-created the 1930s; 920/866-9177

PO Box 450, Bar htartjor Rd.. DIswooh, ME 04605 
207-667-3371 fax: 207-667-6933 Window Treotments pp. 80-86

For showRHims. contact Scalamandre customer 
relations: 800/932-4361. scalamandre.com

Circle no. 174

Enjoy ^ 
[Soapstone Warmth]

Get More Heat & Comfort From Less Wood

• Soul-Satisfying 
Soapstone 
Warmth

• Comfortablv 
Heat 1600 FL

• Bums Up To 12 
Hours

■ dear Hie-Viewii^
Window

The Perfect Paper, pp. 88-92
p. 88 Anaques from R. Jorgensen Antiques, Wells. 
Maine, 2(l7/f>46)-9444. • Period an from Vosc 
Gallery. Boston. 617/ 536-6176. • Rug by Landry & 
Arcari, Salem, MA. 800/649-5909, Ltndryandar- 
cari.com * Interior design by William Hulsinan 
Inc., Boston, 617/227-OKXl » For info cm lunging 
historic papers, see papcr-hangings.com. website of 
certified paperhanger Robert M. Kelly.

«!•

Kestrel's authentic 'A 
pegged mortise and 
tenon joints, you 're 
guaranteed a shutter's 
cornerstone of integrity.r

•A •is"•nmMw-OmMmi
AlMrMNWMrfl fnnl

* Rne Furniture Design
* No Electrical Power Required- 

Protects Against Power Oixt^Gs
* Clean Burnit^ EPA 

Aj^mivcd/UL Listed
* Fadny Direct Prices

* Heiitooin Stoves Handmade For 23 Yean
* Six Month Risk-Free In-Hcane Thai
* Optional Ccdois For Your E)tor
_____www.woodstove.com

4
• Custom Sizing
• New Standard Sizing 
« Shutter Hardware
• Interior & Exterior
• Cust<^ >^>piicatk)ns
• Hi$toricof Reproductions

r-*IkVi

FREE CATALOG AND VIDEO
Name
Address
City / State / Zip______________________
Phone (
E-mail.

Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc
hf> Aiqjark Rd., Dqjl. 1255, West Lebanon, NH 037R4

KESTREL SHUTTER
♦'15) #9 EAST RACE STREET 

STOWE. PA 19464 
1 -800-494-4321 
FAX. 1-610-326-6779

TOLL FREE 1-888-664-8188 WWW.DlYSHUnERS.COM

■Circle no. 106
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OUR FAVORITE WEBSITESOLD'HOUSE

INTERIORS
Interact with these companies whose 
products and services are advertised in 
Old-House Interiors.

www.hoitatofantiquthardwart.coin

www.iRclinttor.com

www.ThtlronShop.com/OHI
www.pimkfloors.com

www.jpwttvtr.com
www.bumws.coni
www.customtorptdhardwart.com
www.ktmiko«tain.coni
www.diYshudirs.coni

www.slickltv.com
www.ltfrovbrooks.com
www.lumiMrialighting.com
www.maplt-grovt.com
wwwjRarvin.com
www.minwax.coffl
www.mrslim.com

www.mYtoninc.com
www.nawmglaodclassic.ceffl
www.nottinghill-usa.com
www.milkpaintcom
www.oidworldstontworkt.com

www.omogttoo.com
www.prattandlarson.com

www.qcc.com
www.raffltsa.com
www.roggiortgistar.com
www.rtjuvonation.com

www.ronsup.com
www.iciboxas.com
www.sandwicbianttm.com
www.schwordcolitnw3.coffl
www.sbeldontltte.com
www.sbutlerdopotcom
www.tbuttercrtfLciMn

www.sunon-mtr3b.com
www.coilings-plus.coin
www.sttptoewift.com
www.tttvtnhaRdtimanttudios.com

wwwjurtfiLciim
www.ecobrt.caoi
www.timbeflantwoodcrafters.com
www.unicotvsttm.com

www.ucrafts.com
www.vandykasxom

www.vtrmontsoapstont.com
www.victorianwalipBpor.com

www.vlworks.com
www.vintsgewoodworks.com
www.vista-film8.eom
www.waliacainttriors.com
www.vaha.com
www.witbarsind.com
www.woodstova.com

www.gtBstovt.com
WWW wor1hinglonontim.com
www.vinttgodoort.com

www.abbingdon.com 

www.abatron.com 

www.adamsarch.com 

www.bBthandmore.com 

www.akaxtorioiS.com 

WWW.shadtshop.com 

www.amazondrvgoads.com 
www.shuaarblinds.com 
www.aaRwallact.com 

www.aRtiquehBrdwBre.cDfR 
www.archgritla.com 

www.ttifflber.com 
www.archivedBsigns.com 
wwwxrchivatdrtiOH.coiR 

wwwjincomfg.com 

www.srtwellingitd.com 
www.aftsaBdcraft8ind.com 

www.textiltttudio.com 

www.aksoiita.coffl 
www.authenticpimfloors.com 

www.ballandball-us.coffl 
www.baitica.com 

www.berkeleymills.coffl 
www.brBdbury.com 

www.widoplanl(flooring.coffl 
www.charles-nipettcom 

www.thBtinman.com 

www.christophfmonnan.com 

www.ciassicaccnnts.n8t 
www.dassicgutttrs.com 

www.coppawoodworking.CDm 

www.coanbrvcurttins.com 

www.cmtthoiHB.cam 

www.crattsman1umf)er.com 

www.cmftsmenhardwart.com 
www.crowncitvhardwart.com 

www.diitoiipavilions.coni 
www.dacoratorssuppiv.com 

www.de8ignsintile.com 

www.emtakpraducts.com 

www.ankebolt.com 

www.ephraimpotttry.com 

www.farrDW-ball.com 

www.nquafinishing.com 

www.floodaleit.fem8.gov 
www.firasoftmdition.CDm 

www.fischtmndjirouch.com 

www.goodtimestove.com 

www.gratBvents.coRi 
www.RM6stona.com 

www.missionfumiture.ca 

www.horbaau.coffl 
www.herHageianterrn.coffl 
WWW.herwig.com 

www.historiclighting.coRi 
www.hortQn-brasst3.com

House of Antique Hardware 

Inclinator Company of America 

Iron Shop, Tha 

J.L Powell & Company, Inc.

J.P. Weaver Company 
J.R. Burrows & Company 

Kuyne & Son Custom Hardware Inc, 
Ktmiko Coocrela Stain 

Kaatrel Shutters 

L&J.G.Slicklev 

Lafroy Brooka 
Luminaria bghting Im.
Maple Grove Rastoratiens LLC 
Marvin Windows and Doors 

Mtnwax
Mitsubishi Electric 

Myson
New England Classic 

Nottinghill Dacorativa Hardware 
Old Fashioned Milk Paint Co.

Old World Stoneworks 
Omega Too

Pratt and Larson Ceramics 

Quality Custom Csbinatry 

Ramase Ganuino OW Bldg Matariais 
Reggio Register Company 

Rejuvenation Lamp & Rxtura 

Ronovator’s Supply 
Rosoland Icebox Company 

Sandwich Lantaro Works 

Schwerd ManuficluriRg 

Sheldon Slate Products Co., Inc. 
Shutter Depot 
Shuttercraft, Inc.

Simon-Marsh
Snelling's Thormo-Vac, Inc.

Steptoa & Wife 
Steven Handelman Studios 

Sura Fit inc.
Susan Hebert Imports 
Timberlane Woodcrafters Inc. 
Unico, Inc.
United Crafts 
Van Dyke's 
Vermont Soapstone 
Victorian Collectibles 

Victorian Lighting Works 

Vintage Wood Works 

Vista Window Film 

Wallace Interiors 
Windy Ridge Corporation 

Withers Industries 
Woodstock Soapstone 

Woodstock Soapstone 

Worthington 
Ya«orYear's

AA Afabingdon AHiliatns 

Abatron, Inc.
Adams ArcbitacturnI Wood Prod. 

Affordable Antique Bath & Mora 

AX Exteriors 
Alameda Shade Shop 
Amazon Drygoods 

AmericaM
Ann Walinct & Frinnds 
Antique Hardware & Home 

Archilectwal Grille 

Architectural Timbnr & Millwork 
Archive Designs 
Archive Edition Taxtilas 

ARSCO Manufacturing 

Arthur M. Walling Ud.
Arts & Crafts Industries 
Arts & Crafts Period Taxtilas 

Atko, Inc.
Authentic PiM Roors 

Ball ft Ball 
Battica
Barkalay Mills 

Bradbury ft Bradbury 
Carlisle Restoration Lumber, Inc. 
Charias Rupert Designs 

Chaisoa Dacorativa Maul 
Christopher Norman 

Claasic Accents 

Classic Gutter Systems 

Coppa Woodworking, Inc.
Country Curtains 
Craftsman Homes Connection 

Craftsman Lumbar 

Craftsman Hardware Co.
Crown City Hardware 

Dalton Pavilions, Inc.
Decorator's Supply 

Designs In Tile 

Emtek Products 
Enkaboll Dssigns 

Ephrtim Faience Pottery 

Farrow ft Ball 
Faux ENacts, Inc.
Federal Emergency Mgmi. Agency 
Fires of Tradition 

Fischer ft Jirouch 
Good Tima Stove Co.

Grate Vents
Green MouRUin Soapstone 

Harvest House Fine Furniture 

Harbaau Creations 
Harhaga Lanterns 
Harwig Lighting 

Historic Lighting 

Horton Brasaos Inc.
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We’ll be choosing the best Sensitive Additions!
Old-House Interiors readers are designing and building additions 

in record numbers. Twenty-one percent added a room (over five times 
the national average), and six percent installed an exterior addition 

(almost seven times the national average).
(Source: 2000 MRI Custom Study)X

ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED IN MANY OLDER HOMES.
Additions can be built with materials and design that reflect the period and feel 
of the rest of the home. Choices abound in both exterior and interior products 

and finishes, which will blend into the rest of the design.

Everything from windows and doors to lighting, flooring products, 
wallcoverings, hardware, paint colors, kitchen and bath fi)ctures, 
and furnishings tie the new addition to the rest of the building. 
Where do readers find products for their additions? The pages 
of Old-House Interiors, of course! We hope that showcasing 
readers' additions will inspire others to preserve the character 
of their homes while making them livable and enjoyable.

Entries due May 31, 2002.

To receive an entry packet, fill out and return this form.
I would like to enter Old-House Interiors'
DESIGN CONTEST-SENSITIVE ADDITIONS. 
Please send a Project Entry Packet

PRATT LARSON
C 6 n cA M I

NAME

ADDRESS

MARVINcity/state/zip

Window. ..d Door,
TELEPHONE

Mail this coupon to:
Old-House Interiors, 2002 Design Contest
108 E. Main Street Gloucester, MA 01930 or call: 978-283-3200
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Minwax® Easy Weekend Projects 
This attractive ]2-page guide contains easy wood 

finishing and home decorating projects you can do in 
a weekend. Also featured arc helpful tips and techniques 

on wood maintenance and repair, Free. All reader 
requests for fulfillment should be sent to:

Tile in Many Forms, designs from classical, 
contemporary to Arts fic Crafts. Hundreds of tile 

& color combinations. Request catalog for overview 
of all your choices. $3.25

Pratt & Larson
PH: 503.231.9464 or www.prattandlarson.com IMinwax

Easy Weekend Projects Booklet 
P.O. Box 1023, Grand Rapids, MN 55745-1295 

ph: 800.523,9299 www.minwax.com

Circle no. 286

MARVIN
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Catalog details Marvin’s complete line of wood 
and clad wood windows and doors. Beautiful color 
photographs and information on Marvin’s 11,000 

standard products as well as the company’s newest 
innovations and extensive custom capabilities.

Eiasy-to-read construction details and 
standard sizes arc included for each product.

St. Thomas Creations manufactures and distributes 
distinctive bathroom fixtures, bathtubs, hand-painted 

designs, faucets, bathrcKim shower & fittings, and accessories, 
Our products have timcle.ss, elegant styling all beautifully 

coordinated to create the visual and emotional appeal 
of a complete suite. To learn more, contact

SL Thomas Creations
1022 Bay Marina Drive, National City, CA 91950 
ph: 619.336.3960 www.stthomascreations.com

t

Marvin Windows and Doors
P.O. Box 100, Warroad. MN 56763 

ph: 888.537.8268<4 www.marvin.com

Cirde no. 353



M OT I F S(Ai.' YMBOL of the heavens, stars (sin-

S gle or repeated) are an endur-4-
mg modf throughout the worid.

Eyes of the night, stars convey spiri
tual enlightenment and wisdom, hope
and human aspiration. In some cul
tures, stars represent the souls of die
dead. The pole star, pivotal point in
the sky. stood for the Pharaoh in an-■M
cient Egypt. For Hindus, the star is a

k.*- symbol of constancy and included in
marriage rites. The five-pointed star

X

A ^

*•

stands tor hope and light when pointed
upwards, evil and black magic when

h
pointed downwards. The six-pointed
star—the Star of David—is one of the
most recognized motift ofjudaism and
the symbol for the state of Israel. For
the Chinese, stars depict spiritual wis
dom; for Christians, divine guidance
and the birth of Christ, -r Adopted for
our own Old Glory in 1777, a patri
otic star is hardly unique; over a qiu^
ter of the nations in the worid havi
some form of star on their flag.

BRIAN D. COLEMAN

m.D-uouSE iKTUtORS (lt(N UJ79-J94I) VOL. viti. NUMBER 2 » published iix ouirs per yvsr for (26 by Gfoucest«r Publnhrrs, loii E«n Msin .Street, Cilnucnter, MA oi^ito. 
Telephone IsiTi) 283-3200. Subd.Tiptionc in Csiuda stc $29 per year, payable in U.S. funeb. Periodicab postage paid at Glouceitcr. MA 01930 and additional mailing office*. Pesuusstet: send address 
changes to CMd-House Interiors, P.O Box $8009. Boulder. CO 80328-1^09.P
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C^y^rriQUE Hardware 
AND Q-fam. Quaranteed Lowest Prices 

for hard'tO'find home replicas!

FaucetsMailboxesDoorstops mClau/foot Tubs

Weathervanes I Specialty Prints 6? Indians

Birdca^fcsCabinet Hardware Hooks

'1*.
Hand Held Showers, MirrorsToilets t

Tin CeilingsArtworkKitchenware
Zlawfoot Tub 
ihower Conversion
>olid Brass or Chrome 
)ver Brass
’A Brass................
•AC Chrome___

^ew Satin Nickel 
»ANN....................

I Lamps & Shades.$439!
$439!

Address Plaques

$479!

Door HardwareV Door KnockersAppliances

Sale! iOL

We carry everything for your home e^^t the bathroom sink!

Visit US online at www.antiquehardware.com
or, call l-^00-422'9982, ask for catalog # FM02 or, fill out information and mail form below 

I I Yes! Please send me a FREE Antique Hardware & Home Catalog.Wicker Doll Carriage 
mrrtli Parasol
Two sizes with same 
seautiful detail!
43"H X 29"Lx I6-I/2"W

■only $169! 
35"Hx26"Lx I5-1/4”W

only $89!

CityName

State ~ZipAddress
Send your name and address to Antique Hardware & Home Store, 
19 Buckingham Plantation Drive, Bluffton, SC 29910

^500.

^SOOS. Circle no. 49



Small Change. Big Impact.

Give your home what it deserves. Our authentic period lighting and house parts complement 
your home’s inherent beauty. Over 300 lighting styles and introducing 100 hard-to-find house parts. 
Made to order and delivered to your door for a price we believe you'll find exceptionally affordable.

Visit rejuvenation.com to see our complete on-line catalogue or call 888-343-8548.

■flE lIVEnATIOn
PORTLAND OREGON

Circle no. 10


